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COPY of CoRRESPONDENCE and PAPERS relating to the Suspension, in 
April 1876, of 1\Ir. Weld, of the Madras Civil ·service, for, us l\lagistrate 
of Negapatam, Tanjore District, causing the EXHUMATION of a Bony 
of a SANIYASI buried on the Banl<t; of a Drinking \Vater Reservoir at that 
Place, and all OPINIONS or DISSENTS of the Members of the Madras 
Council and Indian Council. if any. 

Financial Department.-N o. 28 of 1876. 

From the Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

k/)611[ 
___,-· 

-Jj_J 

~J y Lord Marquis, 
'VE have the honour to forward, for your Lordship:s information, copy of Dated2

7
ndNSeptem-

d. · ll d f h' h 't '11 b b d th t h her l8 6• o.lli85· our procee mgs, marama y not~ , rom w 1c 1 w1 e o serve a we ave 
deemed it necessarv t~ remove Mr. l\1. R. Weld, Madras Civil Service, from his 
appointment of acting head assistant to the collector and magistrate of Tanjore, 
and to suspend him from all employment for a period of two months. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Buckingham and Chandos. 

Ootacamund,. 28th September 1876. 

W. Robinson. 
R. S. Ellis. 

PRocEEDINGS of the Madras Government: Financial Department, 
2nd September 1876.-No. 1585. 

NEGAPATAJII BURIAL CASE. 

(No. 20 A.) 

READ Petition from S. Mutlwoltislzna Iye1• and others, to His Grace the Governor in 
Council, Fort St. George; dated Negapatam, 5th June 1876. 

:May it please your Most N ohle Grace, 
IV E, the undersigned inhabitants of N egapatam, in the district of Tanjore, with due 

de· renee, beg to lay before your Most Noble Grace the following facts:-

A Native Brahmin of this town, by name Voobuvoo Sastrial, aged 85 years, breathed 
his last on the 30th i\ pril 1876. Two months previously he had entered upon the fourth 
and the lwlieHt of the orders of life amongst the Sanyasis, technically termed in the Hindu 
Shastras as "Paramhamsasramum." His body, which became highly cont~ecrated, as it 
were, under the above circumstances, was enshrined on the nortl1ern bank of the tank 
called Ackaraikolum, within the municipal limits (apart from the town) of N egapatam. 
The deceasl!d having been a hi;.)lly educated Sastri in the Achara Prayachitta and Cur
maconda portiCJns of the Hindu V cdas and Shastras, and havinrr been equally celebrated 
for l1is good ar,d ~irtuous character, the procession to the L~rial ground was largely 
attended by multitude~ of all classes of the Hindu community. The body was buried 
underground, 9 feet deep, in the midst of a large quantity of t1all thickly poured on all 
siJcs as well as over and below. This mode of burying the dead body is dictated by the 
Veuautic systci? of Hindu philosophy, with apparent view Of avoiding percola~ion. T~e 
:::ihastras presenbe that Lorhcs of tile venerable men of the kind should be mterred m 
places to which the public resort for bathing, making ablutions, and for meditating, an.d 
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4 PAPERS RELATING TO TilE 

it is no bad idea that arrangements to commemorate the names and rccolleelions of emi
nent ancestors are made by giving a residence to their sacred bones near tanks, and by 
the side of pleasant running brooks. On the banks of the aforesaid Ackaraikolum a Ion;, 

-usage of burying the dead bodies of Sanyasis has prevailetl even after the above-men~ 
tioned tank was brought under the operation of the Municipal Act. To prove this n 
visitor may, even to this day, meet with small columns of bricks or monmnents erected 
over the burials in bygone years. Over the bones of some of these the tree '' Ara~ay " 
has been made to grow, and is still growing with its wide and leafy branches. Moreover 
it is not a fashion obtaining in N egapatam alone, but is the orthodox usa ere, h:IYinll' fore~ 
over the countries watered by the Ganges, Cauvery, Vigay, Godaveri, a~d other "'sacretl 

'rivers and tanks situated anywhere between Cape Comorin and the Himalayas. U ndcr 
the highly rigid rules of Hinduism, it is only one among thousands that is admitted into 
the rank of Sanyasi, and it is, indeed, to a very select few of them honourable burial of 
the above sort is accorded by the community at large. Between the spot of interment 
and the highest water-limit of the tank, there are about 60 feet of ground protected by 
Ion"' and strong brick steps and a brick platform to guard against percolation. Moreover 
the~e is a wall with a deep foundation between the grave aud the tank. The slope of th~ 
ground on the side of the grave being also northward, there is not the slightest chance of 
any contagion spreading. Under the above circumstances we deeply regret to say that 
the joint magistrate of N egapatam, under Section 528 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
by a notice issued to one of the sons of the deceased, dated 6th 1\Iay, directinll' him to 
cxhnme the body of the deceased from the afore~aid spot to any other locality ~pproved 
by the municipality within the 13th May, has enjoined that the default will not only be 
punished under Section 188 of the Indian Penal Code, but the body will be removed to 
the place known as" Hathaway's Park," where all the nightsoil and dirt of the town are 
deposited and situated near the Pariah-strtlet. The reason assigned by the joint mall'is
trate was the chance of percolation affecting the waters. The disinterment of dead bodies 
:is considered unhallowed by Europeans, and it is also a sacrilege according to our ShastraR. 
It is highly dangerous if executive officers, municipal or magisterial, were arbitrarily to 
decide questions of the above nature and disturb by coercion the established current of 
.religious opinion. · 

It is our humble belief that Section 133 of Act III. of 1871, empowers municipal com
missioners, whenever they deem it necessary, to close and open graveyards after issuing 
notice to the people and upon adopting several steps prescribed by it. A joint magistrate, 
in exel'cising his authority under Section 528 of the Criminal Procedure Code, should 
have regard for the reasons manifested by the Legislature in the Municipal Act. The 
proceedin<rs in this case have, however, been hasty, and have wounded the feelings of the 
community. We, in due time, reported our grievance to the district magistrate, but that 
officer did not help us. The sons of the deceased, for fear of criminal prosecution, re
moved the dead body to a neighbouring desecrated place. 

In conclusion, we, the most dutiful subjects of your Most Noble Grace, most respect
fully pray that y~ur Most N_oble Grace will be ple~sed. to ~ive to our r~presentations 
proper consideration and to Issue such orders as the JUStice o± the case requ1res. 

(No. 943.) 

Referred to the District Magistrate of Tanjore for report. 

{signed) ~}~ Hudleston, Chief Secretary. 
Ootacamund, 20 June 1876. 

(No. 20 B.) 

READ also letter from H. S. 'Thomas, Esq., District Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Hon. 
TV. Hudleston, Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George; dated 22nd July 
1876. 

Abstract.-Submitting the Heport called for on the foregoing Petition. 

(No. 20 c.) 

READ also Petition from J(istnasamy lyer, Head Sheristadar of N ~rth Arcot, to I~is Grace 
the Governor in Council, Fort St. Geo1·gc; dated Palmanmr, 5th July 18 I 6. 

Your Grace, 
I BEG most respectfully to lay the following few lines before your Grace for faYoura?le 

consideration and orders, with the humble request that I may be pardoned for thus lD

truding upon your Grace's valuable moments. 

2. I\ly all'ed fathe1· (all'Cd 85 years), havi11g at the close of his dn):s becrm1e _a Sany.llsi 
(monk), di~l at Negnp'attun, in the Ta?jore District, o~ the 30th Apr~! last. H1s r<.'man~s 
were solenmly buried in the most pubhc manner and m broad clayhght at the cuslol~tm !/ 

Ilmdu 



CASE OF l\IR. 'VELD. 5 

IIiw1t 1 1Jiu·ial-'~romH1 on the north bank of the Ackaraikolum Tank, in the limits of the 
tO\Yll of N ep;n i;ata:11. Fi Ye. days after, 1\~r. !Veld, th_e acting; joi?t .magis~ rate at that 
station, haYing taken objectiOn to. the bunal m ~1ucst10n,. ordered Its Immerlutte removal, 
and the lJocly was :;ccording-ly cxl~tm~erl and re-mterred m another. locality; 1\Ir. H. S. 
Thomns, the map;!stratc of the dtstnct, to whom I appealed, havwg approved of and 
repeated tlw ord~rs of the joint magistrate. 

3. I have already prepar?d a n~emoria~ ~n t!1is subject f?r submission to your Grace's 
Govemment settinn· fot·th, 111 detail, the ltl.JUStJCe done me m the matter. I sent it to 
J\Iadra3 a ,~eek a~o to he printed, :;:o that your Grace may read it with ease, and 
I daily expect to ~eceive it. The memorial will be submitted to your Grace very 
shortly. 

4. y rsterJay I heard from Tanjore that a mahazarnamah, addressed to your Grace by 
the inhabitants of N egapatam, animadverting on.the pro?eedings of the magistracy in this 
matter hnvin(l" been referred to the Collector and magtstrate, Mr. Thomas, two or three 
days ago, sub~1ittcd an unfavourable report to your Grace with regard to the burial in 
question, and commenting upon my conduct. 

5. I be()" most respectfully to solicit the favour of your Grace's abstaining from passing 
final orde~s on the abo1'e report until after perusal and consideration of my memorial 
above mentioned, which will be submitted to your Grace within a very few days. 

6. For this act of kindness I shall, as in duty bound, every pray. 

(No. 20 D.) 

READ also Petition from Kistnasamy .Z:¥er,_ Head Shel'istadar of North Arcot, to His 
Grace the Governor in Council, Fort St. G-eorge; dated Palmanair, II th July I876. 

My Lord Duke, 
I nEG most respectfully to submit the following extraordinary rroceedings of the joint 

mao·istrate, .i\Ir. M. R. Weld, and of Mr. H. S. Thomas, district magistrate of Tanjore, 
for your Grace's special consideration and orders. In doing so, I shall not intrude upon 
vour Grace's valuable moments with lengthy arguments and criticisms, but confine 
inyself to a concise statement of the whole facts of the case, with but few remarks 
thereon. 

2. I am a native of N egapatam in the Tanjore District. I have a house there, and the 
whole of my family live in and about that place. I myself held various appointments under 
Government in that town and in the Tanjore District up to the end of 1870, when, on the 
recommendation of J\Ir. G. Lee~M orris, late Collector of Tanjore, I was sent for to this 
district bv the Collector, Mr. Whiteside, as first-class Tahsildar of the vVallajah Taluq, 
and after "three years' service in that appointment, I was promoted to the post of huzur 
head shcristadar, which office I now hold. 

3. In the month of April last, my father died at N egapatam, aged 85 years. He was a 
Sanskrit pundit, and was universally respected for his wisdom and the purity of his life. 
He was famous for his extensive knowledge of the Hindu Vedas and Slt,utras. He was 
reverci by the whole of the Hindu community of N egapatam, and I may say cfthe whole 
{listrict. Jn his last days .he r,xpressed a desi.re to become a srxnyasi (monk or saint) 
according to the principles of the Hindu religion, and agreeably to his wishes, the necessary 
preliminary ceremonies of atonement were performed, and he, in the month of 
February last, became a sanyasi. He breathed his last at about midday on the 30th April 
last. 

4. According to the Hindu S!tastras, the remains of san.7Jasis are b11ried instead of being 
burnt in the usual manner. The bul'ial must invariably take place on the borders of 
tanks or rivers, or under the shadow of Aswret!ta (Ficus reli,qiosa) trees, and generally at 
places set apart for the performance of religious ceremonies, or for the resort of religious 
JlCOple. Over the graves of sanyasis, zJagodalts or b1·indavanums (equivalent to tombs) are 
constructed, or Aswatlta trees, are planted in memory of the deceased ; and flower gardens 
are also laid out at the spot planted with Tulasi ( Oc,1jrttum sanctur,t) plants. For ten days 
after death, daily ceremonies and afterwards occasional ceremonies or pujal1s are per~ 
f01:me~ at the grave in honour of the deceased wnyasi, as prescribed by the rules of 
IImdmsru. 

~· At N cgapatam there is a large fresh-water tank, or pond, called Aclwrailwlwn, in 
wh1ch almost the whole of the inhabitants of the town bathe, nnd the water of which is 
us?~ f?r drinking and other purposes. It io situated in the limits of the Puttur village, 
adJOmmg N ega]Jatam; hut a few years a(l"o the tank was included within the municipal 
boundaries. The northern, eastern, and ~vestern sides, or bank8 of the above tanks, are 
from time immemorial med as the burial around of Hindu swn1asis of all castes who ~lie 
at N e~apatam~ difFerent pc~rt~ons. of the banls b~::ing appropriated by different castes of the 
commumty. There arc dJstmctJve marks, such as masonry buildings and earthen plat
form~, to ohow that burials have taken place there. Even after the said tank was included 
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3ent separately. 

6 Pc\PEUS HEL\TIXG TO Till~ 

within the muni.-:ipal limit~, there hare been screral Luria!~ on tl1e tank IJUIJI. ThL· 
accompanying plan* will give au idea of the situn•iun of the u;ti\:rcnt Luri:tl !.;ruur:,:-. ;;.;c., 
on the banks of this tank. ~ · 

6. About the place where the Brahmitls hatlte nn tl:e nortl1ern kmk (•f the Llnk, the 
remains of Brahmins srul!frLSis used to be interred from tiwe immcmuri:d, but the b,t oltch 

burial took place about 30 years ago, as Llul'ing the a bore peritHluo Bralnuin sa'"'"·'i L1icJ 
at N egapatam, except in one s:uglo in:<tanee, about lj yNn's aL!·o, when tl1e ]J"th: \Ya~. f.,r 
the com:euieuce. of the deceased relations, burietl on the b\1!].! of a p<~nu ealle~l IC"U.'t· 
lwlum, s_Ltuated m the heart of the town, an.l nn!eh l.!hlre ft·equented Ly the puLlic tl1an the 
Ackaratk•lam above referred to. The bund t•± tile .lck,tailu.itwl tank, hu\\·erer, is tl1e 
ancient and customary public place of burial of the lli"d't sa"!Jrnis. · 

7. It may here be mentioned that the above locality, where the J,oJies of Eralu11 i11 
&auyasis are buried, is also u~ed by a large aection of the Brahmin rommunitr uf Xt'!!<~· 
patam fur the performance of religious obsequies of uccea,et! Dralunin~, wllf.:tl;tr eani,.,;,is 
or otherwise. At the aboye spot tlterc is an .,bwatha tree, with iduls thereunder, wi,i'ch i5 
w"r.shipped by Brahmins on certain oc~asion~. Further, it wuulcl appear, the Brahmins 
lun·e of late, and long before my fathet·'s demise, under a liceme obtained fr(•Hl the tuuni
cipal commissioners, inclosed this piece of ground with a compound wall, to make the ]'lace 
more adapted for the aboye purposes. I must, howen·r, here mention that, as I ha,·e 
many relations at i\'egap:ttam, the persou who so applied t•> the municijJtl! cnmmi-,iuners 
on behalf of the Brahmin cc•mmunity, happens tu be a relation of mine, and tint my 
brother, like others, contributed towards the cost of constructing the eaid 'ntll. · 

8. On the clay of my father's death and burial, I was not prl'!sent at :Xeg-upatam. It 
would appear that immediately after death the body was carried from my~hou:::e to the 
aboye burial ground, in broad daylight, and in grand religious 1n·oce;;~ior;, accompanied 
by upwards of 2,000 inhabitants of the town, consisting of all claoses of pcop!.·, :mel1 as 
Brahmins, Chettie~, Sudras, both males and females, old and young. At about-! p.m. the 
interment took place in the most ~olemn manner, the ceremonies being perfunued fit a 
large expense. 

9. On receiYing intelligen~e of my father's demioe, I left Chittoor and arrin:d at 
N egapatam on the 3rcl ,\lay last, on the fourth day after the ob~equies commencet1. On 
the following morning as I was going to the gr:rre with the whule of my family and 
friends to pe1form the ceremonies of the fifth day, we heard to our great ~;urpri,oe that the 
Joint 11Iagi~trate, Mr. \Yeld, and the :Municipal Vice President, ~Ir. Olirer, were at the 
burial ground making inquiries about the burial. :i\Iy brother, Sashappien, who was 
village m<1gistrate of 'N egapatam, but not of the locality where the burial ground is 
sitnatCLI, at once appeared before the jr.1int magistrate, and, strange to eay, that officer by 
a verbal order immediately suspended my brother from his office, and directed the 
summary removal of the body of my father from the grave where it had been burieLI flmr 
days before. Iu the very n<.:xt breath, :i\Ir. \\ eld said that he diBmis::ed my hrother, and 
gave a week's time for the removal of the corpse. ?.Ir brother, iu vain, explained to that 
gentleman that the interment had taken place in the cust<Jmary place of burial, anLl 
begged of him to inspect other tombs, &c., only a few :·ards from the spot and round the 
pond, and to make inquiries as to the customary right of the Hindus to me the place as a 
burial ground. Ht; further pointed out thrrt the order shoulll not be passed so summarily 
in an important matter of this kind, and urged that l1e had committed no oilence of any 
kind in his official capacity to deserve dismissal from his appointment in the eervi~:e uf 
Government. The joint magistrate, however, refused to listen to his prayers. }Iy Lord, 
no words can express the confusion and dismay into which the whole of my famil.'· was 
thrown at the moment in consequence of the above arbitrary Jlreceedings of d1e j .. int 
magistrate. 

10. On makinO" inquiries as to the caused the magistrate's interference in the matte:r. 
I learnt that l.I;: Oliver, the Vice President of the ?llunicip::dir_,., 1ad incluced hi1J1 to 
take this action. I at once went to ~h. Oliver iu company with two of the X ative 
Municipal Commissioners, l\Ir. Swayambu Iyer ami Sreeramulu X aidu, and we all 
impressed upon him the religious and solemn nature ?f the burial in. question, an<1. the 
di$grace and ill-fame the removal of the body would Lrwg-upon my family anJ tLe llmtlu 
community ut large. I aho pointed out to him that the interment tuok J•lace in an 
ancient and custo'i;ur.r public burial ground. Mr. Oli>er, ad~nitting to me that l1e t."''I' 
the initiative in the matter sail! that he was not aware of the unportauce of E'nrh Lmuk 
nor that the place was a ct:stomary burial ground, adding that, if he ha~ been J>l'eYiu~l:-ly
informed, he would nut have taken any ~teps, and he woulcl see )!r. \\elL! that en'nw,;r, 
and, as vice-president of the municipality, waive all oLjection5 to tbe Luria!, w],idl 1 
believe he subsequently did. 

II. I then l1astened to .\I r. \Y cld and stateJ the wlwle of m\· case to Liw. lie ~a ill Le 
would refer the matter to the Collector ami mani:;trate, and I" hau Letter gu and >n: l1im 
on thr. subject. I begged of him to inquire i~to the l'c,iu;, "heth.er tlte. J•bct' v,a, •L. 
customary burial grouml or not. Dut l1e wuuld not culllJily mth t111,- r0<Jllc-t • i 
mine. 

12. On the 5th ~Iay I proceeded to the headcJu~;rters of the Cullcct(lr unJ lllll):.:;;tJ :.k 
:",J 
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and saw 1\Ir. Thomas, \\ho had tlu::n on his talJle the joint magistrate's letter to him on 
the suojeet. I related to him .all. the cir~umst~nces of my. case, especially calling his 
attention to the fact of the lncahty 111 quc:otron bemg the anCient and customary place of 
Hindu Sanyasi burial;, nnd to the excessive shame an~ annoyance that I and the whole 
of my fami.ly would be subjected to by a!-1 order to. chsturb the body .once solemnly and 
peacefully buried with all the ccrem?mes prescnbcd by. my rehg1on. !~e alleged 
ncce~sitv for the removal of the body bemg s:.ud to be the ult1mate supposed InJUry to the 
water of the tank bv the percolatio~ of the decomposed ma_tter of the body. and the con
sequent danrrer to the health and hfe of those who may drmk the water, I expressed my 
williu•rnees t~ acl0pt, at my own cost, any remellitll measures which might be prescribed to 
preve~t any possible future injury to the water of the tank. l\ir. Th~mas co?sidered my 
proposition for awhile, and then. suggested to me that a good qua~t1ty cf lm;e thrown 
round the body in the grave m1ght answer the purpose. I then mformecl lum that no 
Jess than 2-W seers rJf salt had been packed round the body in the grave, and that I was 
prepared to carry out his suggestions at any cost. He, -however, said that the doctors 
must be consnltecl on the point. I requested him to make the suggestion to the doctor 
at N egapa:am, or to anY: other doctor. ~{e tolcl n;e I hacl better myself ~o and inf~rm the 
Vice Presnlent, i\lr. Ohver, and the Jomt Magistrate, !\lr. Weld, of Ins suggestiOn. I 
berrrred of him to be pleased to write and tell those otfi~ers of the arrangement that he 
th~~o·ht miaht be made in the matter. He then told me to take leave and go back to 
N eg;patam,''and pegan to write the letter. I left him. A fe'! minutes after, ho~vever, 
he sr.nt for me again, ancl told me that he would not allow me the mdulgence of adoptmg the 
remedial measure above referred to, ·but commanded that within that evening I should 
remove the body from the grave. It was then past 3 p.m., and I was at Vallum, at a dis
tauce of about seven miles from the Tanjore Railway btation, where the train was due just 
about that time. I represented to the magistrate that it was impossible for me to carry 
out his orders, as I could not by any possibility catch the train or otherwise be at N egapatam 
before the evening. He then ordered me in very severe and stringent terms to remove 
the brx1y within the following day, and warned me that, if I disobeyed his orders, he 
would see that I suffered the heaviest pennlties of the criminal law. I lastly solicited 
him, at least, to inquire whether t~e place in question was not an ancient burial-ground, 
as alleged by me, and then dispose of the case on its merits, and not to proceed so 
summarily in a matter of such grave importance to me. He then observed that I was 
impertinent, ancl threatened that he would report me to my Collector. I finally left him 
in great sorrow. 

13. I returned to N egapatam, and engaged two lawyers to appear before the joint magis
trate nncl apply for a formal inquiry into the matter, and to file a statement of my objections 
(copy of which forms Appendix A to this Memorial). The joint, magistrate received the 
l)etition, but made no inquiry. On the contrary, he caused to be served upon my brother, 
who was at that time present in his cutcherry, a magisterial notice (translation of which 
forms Appendix B, and true copy of it Appendix C.) to remove the body within a week. 
With this order in his hand, my brother returned home. My Lord, I here beg to request 
yoUl' Grace will be pleased to consider for a moment the extreme state of mortification 
and. son·ow into which I and all my relatives and fi·iends were thrown at this time. 

14. On t11c night of the same day~ 6th May) which was the seventh day of the obsequies, 
n uepntation of the townspeople came to me to say that they were prepared to proceed to 
the X eilgherry Hills, aud there see your Grace on the subject. After a careful deliberation 
of the matter, and considering my position under Government, I carne, however, to the 
condmion that I hacl better not take any such proceedings a~aimt the orders of the local 
Enropean magi:tracy, wh~tever mi~ht be the amount _of injury t~at I might thereby 
suiltam; and w1th great difficulty I md.ucecl them to desist from their proposition. 

15. Having no other alternative, I then resolved to remove the body at once in obedience 
to the magisterial notice, notwithstanding the disgrace ancl expense attendant thereon. 
I purc1wsed out of my own pocket a piece of ground in the neighbourhood of the tank, 
which was pronounced to be unobjectionable by :Mr. Oliver, the vice-president. On the 
nigl1t of the 7th J\Iay last I had the boJy removed, with no small amount of trouble, to 
the new pla~e, whel'c, at a considerable cost, all the ceremonies, once already performed at 

. the origin'l.l gl'ave, from the day of death up to that day, had to be repeated, in addition to 
certain other ceremonies of atonement on account of the removal of the bodv. My Lord, 
whencv_et· I think of what transpired at N egnpatam in connection with my father's 
burial, 1 cann(Jt but call to mind with indignation the arbitrary proceedings of J\fessrs. 
\Y eld and Thomas . 

. 16;,. This: t~nfortunatcl.Y., is not all. ::\~y brothrr has since oeen formally dismissed from 
h~,; CHdCC (J1 .vlllage u1 umnt anl1 puttamomgar of N egapatam, on the alleged ground that, as 
v1l1agc rnag1~trate, he our.;ht not t0 have interred the body at the spot. .My Lord, first of 
all, my brother ira'l nut tl1e village officer of the locality where the burial took place, and, 
as E.uch, l1e had no local jurisdiction of any kincl there; and he simply did what every 
•)rdmary man woulc1 do umlcr tliC circumstances, he interred the remains of his father at 
the u;:_ual and cuot~>ma:y burial-ground. This is the sin my brother is said to have 
comn>Jtte(l, and wluch, m tho eyes of :i\h-_ \Veld and l\fr. 'l'horna8, is so heinous as to 
dr~~ene SIJmnwry ~·emo:al from the serviee of Government. I pray that your Grace will 
be \'leased to consider for a moment if there is any shaclow of official connection on his 
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par~ with the burial in question. Again, the tahsildar of l\" egapatam, V enkatra ntlu 
Nmdu, who has served Governm~nt honourably. and with credit for many year.;, :wd · 1rJw 
has been decorated, more~ver, w1th a valuable Jewel, as a special mark of the fa your of 
Goyern~wnt on one occaswn, I~ as actually bc~n compelled by Mr. Thomas to semi in J1i:; 
lC~Ign.atlOn and arply for pensiOn, because he lS alleged to have assisted in the so-called 
obJeCt10n~ble Luna!; whereas he went to the spot merely in his private capacity tu Iwuour 
t~e occasiOn, and show respect to the memory of my late father, of whom he wa~ a. 
fnend. 

17. I beg to summarise below the several important points for your Grace's bcnifl"::t aml 
favourable consideration: " 

I: The locality where the burial in ques~iou took place is an ancient and cufltmnary 
bunal-grouud. There are many old residents of f\egapatam who can prove this 
fact 1 there are also masonry and ~the~ m.arks o? the ground to prove it. The joint 
magistrate, 1\Ir. \Y eld, would not mqmre mto tlns matter althmwh I earnest),, bt:•me\1 
him to do .so. W!lY he would nQt is a mystery to m~. Thi~ point dcse:rcs )·~ur 
Grace's senous notice. 

II. As an old burial·ground, if it was objectionable to allow further burials to take 
place there, the proper course, I need hardly point out, should have been for the 
municipal commissioners to ~lose it, under. Section 134 of th~ Towns Improvement 
Act III. of 1871, and to prov1de a new bunal-ground, as req111red by Section l3j of 
the f!ame Act. They have done neither. .As ;;imilnr burials have tdken place within 
the l_a~t few. y~ars; or subsequ~nt to the inclusion of the .tank in question within the 
mumc1pal hnnts, 1t may be fa1rly assumed that these bunals had the tacit cmH•ent and 
sanction of the commissioners. At present there exists no burial-ground in the large 
town of. N egapatam '~he1:e the bodie~ of deceased Brahmin and other Sanya~iti c~n 
~e pub~ICly and un.obJectJonably buned. I request your Grace to comiclet· whether 
1t was m any way JUSt or legal, under the above circumstances, to order the removal 
of the body once interred in the customary burial-ground. J\Ioreover, the cour;:e 
adopted by the joint and district magistrates of Tanjore in the above case is in direct 
opposition to the spirit of the standing orders of Govemment with recrard to ancient 
burial-grounds (vide Board's Standing Order, Xo. 31, Dalyell's Editi~n). 

III. Mr. Oliver, the vice-president of the municipality, who was indirectly the 
cause of all this trouble to me, apparently abstained from taking proceedings in the 
case under the Municipal Act, knowing full well that he must eventually fail, and 
that the Hindu community would establish their ancient right to bury at the spot. 
"While so, the joint magistrate, Mr. vVeld, hastily concluding that the burial in 
question was objectionable on sanitary grounds, took upon himself the responsibility 
of summarily ordering the removal of the body in an illegal mauner, in the absence 
of any complaint from the townspeople or of the municipal commissioners, and this in 
spite of our earnest and reasonable protests. 

IV. Even supposing that the burial in question was objectionable on sanitary 
grounds, could no remedial measure have been devised, which, as I assured 
l\Ir. Thoma~, I would gladly carry out, no matter at what cost, instead of havin~ re· 
course to the extreme measure of hastily and summarily ordering the removal ftf the 
body once properly buried? Throughout the whole country ('l'anjore not excepted) 
Hindu and Mahomedan burials daily take place on the banks of tanks and ponds. 
'Yhat arrangements have been made to stop nll these burials, or to exhume alHl re
move the bodies recently interred? \Vhy, I would ask, should my case be treated 
with such exceptional severity and hardship? The body of my f'lthcr was not, your 
Grace will perceive, carelessly buried; the large quantity of 240 seers of salt was 
laid under and placed all round and over it in a deep grave, so as to presctTe the 
body from decomposition. Between the place of burial in queotion and t~e water in 
the tank there are solid flights of masonry steps, platforms, and walls With fou!llla
tions, as will be observed from the accompanying plan. There was, the.refo.rc, 
really no fear of dancrer beinO' occasioned to human health or life by contanunatwn 
of the water of the "tank, so" as to justify the extreme measures adopted hy the 
marristracy in this case. Ordinary people cannot comprehend the theory of decom
pos~clmatter from the body ever penetrating this _maso~ry and coming in contact 
with the water of the tank. To none of the 2,000 mhab1tants of the town who were 
present on the occasion did it occur that the burial in question was objectionable on 
sanitary grounds. It did not so occur to the expe_rienced tahs~ldar and magistra!e, 
Venkatrayulu N aidu; who has been found fault w1th and pumshed so seYCrcly fur 
being present. on the occasion, as. stated .a?ove. ~low coul~ it then .occur to my 
brother, who 1s a man only of ordmary ab1hty, and JUSt then m deep gr1ef nt !he lo~s 
of his beloved father, that the burial was so extremely objectionable, especially as 
the locality was always used for burials of the kind? That there was no secrecy 
about the burial in question will be clear from what has been stated a hove as .to the 
place, time, and manner in wl1ich it took place, and yet not a single soul m the 
whole town took objection to the burial, either at that time or subsequently. rcuple 
continued to bathe in the tank, and to drink its water, as usual, from the mu1uent 
after the burial took place. 

18. Thus 
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18. Thus your Grace will observe that the disinterment of the body in question was 
quite unnecessary, and that the magistrate hns acted in a most iniliscreet manner, with 
entire disrerrard to the feelings of the Hindu community at large, and which is also 
altogether o"pposed to the orcliliary principles of justice. The arbih:ary procedure adopted 
by :Mr. \Y eld is not less rcmarkabl~ than .the order for removal. F1rst, there was_ a v:erbal 
order of smpension of my brother from l11s office ; m the next breath, a verbal drsm1ssal; 
the next moment, a verbal orde: t~ remove. the .body at once .. ·when I sent .two lawym;s 
to put in a statemen~ of my _obJ~ctwns, no mqmry whatever IS held, and no rech:ess 1s. 
rriven me . but a \\'l'Jtten not1ce Is served upon my brother, under what law or section of 
the Code 'of Criminal Procedure I am not informed. ·whether this omission was not in
tentional so as to rrivc me no opportunity to question the order which the magistrate 
saw I w;s protesti~g against, I leave it to your Grace to decide. The notice, if justi
fiable at all ouo·ht to have been under Section .521 of the C. P. C. I was, under the 
provisions of th~ code, entitled to the verdict of a jury or punchayet, to be constituted 
by the joint nomimtion of myself and the magistrate as to the injurious nature of the 
act complained of, and whether the body ought or ought n.ot to be removed from the 
spot. I beer to ask, why should I be denied this right, which the law gives to every 
one of Her }.Iajesty's subjects in this country? \Vas it because I am the head sherista
dar of an important district, and my brother a village munsif, or because the N egapatam 
taluq mao·istrate happened to attend, as a friend, the funeral of my father? Not satis
fied with" the order for removal, not content with hi::~ arbitrary procedure, the joint 
ruarristrate, Mr. Weld, was pleased and thought it proper to treat the sacred remains of 
m/'father, a venerable Hindu Sanyasi, witll contempt and insult, as evidenced by his 
notice (Appendixes B and C), which enjoins that if, in accordance therewith, the body be 
not removed, not only would my brother be prosecuted under Section 188 of the Indian 
Penal Code, but also he ( ~lr. '\V elcl) would cause the body to be removed on behalf of 
Government, and have it reinterred in what he calls "Hathaway's Park." The so-called 
park is notoriously the place set apart by the municipal commissioners in the south-west 
of N egapatam for the deposit of the nightsoil and rubbish of the town, and where, I be
lieve, dogs are buried! At all events, it is not a new burial·ground provided by the 
municipal commissioners under Section 135 of the Towns Improvement Act, or an 
existin(J' burial-O'round where decent human burials could take place. Surely Mr. Weld 
could h~·udly expect me to understand that that place of filth was henceforward to form 
the future burial-ground for Hindu Sanyasis. That cannot be. The use of the words 
"Hathaway's Park,'' therefore, in the notice in question, was clearly to insult and annoy 
me and my family. I would earnestly ask your Grace what necessity was there for the 
maaistrate to use this most improper and wholly uncalled-for expresfiion in his notice? 
Mr~ Weld should, I submit, be required to answer this question to your Grace's satis
faction. 

19. In conclusion, if the magistracy were acting under the bona fide belief that the 
remo1al of the body was absolutely necessary for the protection of public health, be it 
so. But it is the manner in which we were treated, the hasty and inconsiderate mode in 
which the order was given, the illegal and irregular procedure throughout adopted by 
the magistracy, the utter disregard of the 1::acred nature of the burial, the insulting and 
contemptuous treatment of the remains of the deceased Sanyasi, the high· handed manner 
in which the rights of a large section of the Hindu community have been trifled with-it 
is such conduct on the part of the joint and district magistrates that it is my chief object 
to bring to your Grace's serious consideration. In my particular case the mischief has 
been done, and the odium incurred. Nothing, therefore, now remains for me to do but 
respectfully to lay these extraordinary and unprecedented circumstances before your 
Grace, for such cot?-si<leration and or<lers as your Grace may deem just and proper, after 
calling for the records of the case, and the correspondence that passed between the joint 
and district magistrates on the subject, in which, I believe, my timely remonstrances and 
prayers must have found place. 

20. Finally, Mr. Thomas has, for some unknown reason, not as yet written to my Col
lector, as he threateued he would, against my supposed misconduct in the matter in 
question. I wish he had done so; for in that case .Mr. \Vhiteside, my official superior, 
would have been in a position to express freely his official opinion on the case. 

A!'PENDIX (A.) 

ST.A.TE:\IE~T of Objections filed before the Joint l\'hgistrate of Tanjore. 

~HE place .whe~e our f~ther's remains have. at p~·esent .been interred is a locality 
wluch from t1me unmcmonal has been appropnated for the mterment of B1·ahmin San
yasis and others. There is no other place in the municipality set apart for the same, nor 
has tlte municipality. or magistracy ever expressed their disapprobation thereof by closing 
the ground or othennse. .No more than about three years ago there have been inter
ments there of a similar nature~ which have been tacitly allowed. 

265. B 2. Tho 
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2. The way in which the hotly has been interred is such as not to c:tll"t: any harm to 
the sanitation of the public, lwcausc as muc!l as I? .cullnms. of ealt han br·en ·carefully 
thrown round the borly, so as to cat up any unpunttcs that 1t mny cause. 

3. The interment of the body is one of a strictly religions natmc. The decca2ccl was 
a Sanyasi, ~nd a ve~erable old B.rahmin, c~f nearly 85 years; and ~uch a hal•J .of ~:m~~tit.Y 
envelopes Ius tomb m the eyes of the puL!tc, that should we be compelled to dtsturb tt, 1t 
will be a grave sacrilege in the public opinion, not to speak of the extrcl!lc pain to our 
feelings it will cause. This opinion of the public may lead to grave Boeial harm to our
selves, which may even go the length of our excommunication frum our ca:<tc. 

We therefore beg that the honourable Court, whatever it may think it jtH1icions to 
order about matters of this sort in future, will be pleased to let this interment unui;;turbcu 
in consideration of the foregoing circumstances. 

(True Co'py.) 
(signed) Kistna1a111.1J lycr. 

APPENDIX (B,) 

TRANSLATION of the Joint Magistrate's Notice. 

MR. M. R. WELD, Acting ,T oint 1\fag;ist.rate of Tanjore in charge, hereby orders 
Sashappien, Village Mun~if of N egapatam, that is to say:-

Whereas you have buried the corpse of your deceased father on the bund of the Acka
raikolum Tank, attached to Negapatam, which contains fresh water, which is chiefly 
drunk by all the people; and whereas the water that will ooze out of the botly so buried 
will go and fall into the water of the said tank, situated close by, and thereby it is likely 
to cause nnisance and disease to the people who drink the above water; you ohould, 
within the night of Satmday the 13th instant, take out and remove the said your .father's 
corpse. If you do not within that time take it away, not only will prosecution ue taken 
against you, under Section 188 of the Indian Penal Code, the body will be removed un 
behalf of Government, and buried in the place called Hathaway's Park, m· it will be dealt 
with in any other manner which may be convenient. 

Negapatam, 6th May 1876. 
(signed) JJI. R. TVeld, 

Acting Joint Magistrate. 

(True Translation.) 
(signed) Kistnasamy Ijjer. 

(No, 20 E.) 

HEAD also letter from H. 8. Thomas, Esq., District Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Iron. 
W. Hudlestou, Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, dated 25th July 1876, 
No. 2815. · 

ABSTRACT.-Submitting copy of an explanatian from the head a.ssistant .magi;;trate 
rerrardincr his order for the removal of the body of the deceased Bmhmm from 1ts place of 

0 0 

interment. 

(No. 20 F.) 

READ also letter from H. 8. Thomas, Esq., District ~Vlagistrate of Tanjore, to the lion. 
W. Hud.leston, Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, dated l:Jth .Angu~t 
1876. 

ABSTRACT.-Submitting report and all connected papers in the case of the burial an•l 
exhumation of the body of the Sanyasi at N cgapatam. 

(No. 20 G.) 

ORDER THEREON, 2nd September 1876, No. 1585. 

THE Governor in Council has perused these papers with the t.ttmo;;t r('p;rct., . It _is 
clear that the place of interment was and had been a customary bunal.-placc Jur .J.:alllnlll 

d ~udra Sanyasis and that no steps had been taken hy any authonty to Jll'oiHlHt ,:uch 
bn ri~ls or to l)rohiJ;it the use of the nlace as a place of burial, UllUCr the po\\'Cl'S 0~ .tJ1e 
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municip:1l or ~ny other law. T!1~re ca? be no doubt .alw that ~ny danger of contamina
tion by 1mpunty f~·om de~ompo~rtwn of one bo(~.Y buncd at :; d16tan~e of ~5 or 20 yards 
from the ,r:ttcr, mth a tluek 1\ all and a large flight of ;:tcps mtervcmng, might haye been 
entirely prevented without the removal of the corpse from the grave. 

2. Under such circum~tances the _joint magistrate, hastily and 'vithout investigation of 
the circumstances, proposccl to put m force the utmost powers of the law; and without 
takin'" ,1,.uninn· from the doubt suggested by the letter of the Acting Collector .. issued an 
o~·der"'pu;.porti~g to be under the s.tatnte, but. in which he inc?rporated a thrC':at entirely 
unjustified by th~ statute,, and wluch w.as an msult to the feelmgs of the famrly, and of 
the entire Drahuun and Ihndu commumty, as well as an outrage to decency. 

3. 1\Jr. \Yeld has shown himself to be, at present at least, entirely wanting in the 
qualifications eEscntial to the d~1e exe1:cise of judicia! or magiste1:ial fun~tions .. He will 
aecordinQ'ly be removed from lm appomtment as aetmg head asststant m TanJOre, and 
suspeml~cl from al~ en~ployme~t for two. months ; and. it -is f~1rther ordered th~t the 
exercise of all mflgistenal functiOns be wtthheld from hm1, untll powers are agam ex
pressly conferred by order of Government. 

4, The GoY ern or in Council has also to consider the action of the Acting Collector in 
this matter, and while the Government is able with satisfaction to recognise Mr. Thomas's 
strenuous efforts for improved administration in Tanjore, and to allow due weight to the 
fact that cholera hfld for long raged in N egapatam, and spread thence with most fatal 
effect over the length and breadth of the Presidency, and that he was ignorant of the 
crowninn· offence offered to the people concerned by his subordinate, they cannot disguise 
from the~nselves the fact that he omitted to institute close examination in a most delicate 
case, where he admittedly entertained doubt, aud that his action failed to secure reasonable 
consideration for those who claimed and were entitled to claim from him protection from 
the acts of his subordinate, and a due regard for the religious customs of the community. 
They reO'ret also to have to condemn the tone of his comments on the facts of the case. 
But they are willing to credit him with an exaggerated idea of the imperative necessity 
for supportino- the action of his subordinate in a town which had been stricken with 
disease of a ~alignant type, and in a line of action which he thought could be held to be 
within the letter of the law. This feeling appears, unfortunately, to have led him to forget 
that the very large discretion granted by the statute imposes a corresponding increa!ied 
responsibility upon those who enforce it, and thus an unnecessary, harsh, and unfeeling 
procedure was allowed against those whom it was his especial duty to protect from any• 
thin()' like oppression or wrong. His continued severity, however, in sanctionino- the steps 
take~ with regard to the municipal officers, when he was aware that the case ~as under 
appeal to Government, appears not only to have been harsh in itself, but unjustifiable and 
ill~judged in the extreme, and the Governor in Council regrets to be obliged to record his 
marked condemnation of it. . . 

5. The Governor in Council directs that Seshappier, the son of the deceased, be at once 
restored to the post of village magistrate, from which he was dismissed, and that the 
family be informed of the extreme regret with which Government have learnt the distress 
to which they have been mbjected, and of the desire of Government to relieve them from 
all expense connected with the provision of the seconci burial-place and the ceremonies on 
the reinterment. The Collector will endeavour to ascertain the amount from them, and 
will at once reimburse it, reporting his proceedings for confirmation. 

6. The municipal commissioners will no doubt act in regard to their dismissed servants 
in accordance with the spirit of this decision. 

7. The case of the tahsildar appears to depend on some distinct considerations. The 
Government, however, desire that this present matter may in no respect prejudice its 
disposal. 

8. In conclusion, his Grace the Governor in Council desires to record his marked 
approval of the course adopted by the family of the deceased and their fellow-townspeople 
in the circumstances which arose after the funeral. The temper and moderation of their 
repre~entations under extreme provocation, and their entire abstinence from any violent 
acts or language, under circumstances which were calculated to excite the warmest feelinO'S 
uf grief' and anger, are entitled to the highest commendation. 

0 

(True Extract.) 

W. 1ludleston, Chief Secretary. 
To the Di~trict 1\Iagistrate of Tanjore. 
, the Doard of Revenue, through the Revenue Department. 

Extract from paragraph 3 to the Accountant General. 
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* Not yet received 
back from the Head 
Assistant Collector. 
A reminde1· has been 
sent l1im. 
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TELEGRA~I from the Secretary of State for India to thr Gorcrnur of .:\Iauras, 
4 No>ember 18i6. 

Youn Financial Despatch, 28, forwards 1wtitions against 1\Ir. Weld but no 
explanations from him or l\Ir. Thomas. Please !lend tl1em at onee. ' 

Finandul Department.--Xo. 36 of ISiG. 

From the Government of l\fadras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Marquis, 
REFERRING to your telegram of the 4th instant, we haYe the honour to 

forward herewith, the explanations of 1\Ir. Thomas and J\1r. Weld in the late 
Negapatam burial case. 

t,, 2. We forward also an abstract of the ,·ernacular record in the case, with 
copy of the English portion. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) lJuckinglwm and Chandos. 

Nerille Clwmbaloin. 
lJ. Robinson. 

Fort St. George, 15 November 18iG. R. S. Ellis. 

P.S.-Since this Despatch was drafted "·e ha1e recei>Pd from the magistrate 
of Tanjore a further letter of explanation in the case "hich we shall in due 
courseJorward to your Lordship, with our proreedings thereon. 

PROCEEDINGS of the :Madras Government, Financiul Department, 
2nd September 18iG.-Ko. 1585. 

NEG.A.PATAllr BrRI.AL CAsE, Ko. 20-n. 

READ the following letter from H. S. Thomas, Esq., District Magistrate of Tanjore, to 
the Chief Secretary to Government, dated Abastiyampalli, 22nJ July 1Si6 :-

I HAVE the honour to eubmit the report required by the endorsement, Xo. 943, dated 
20th June 1876. 

2. The enclosed petition• is somewhat numerously ~igned certainly, but there are more 
than enough of idle or ignorant people who will sign almost nnything but a bond, and I 
am quite sure that 50 times as many signatures could readily be procurccl to the Ycry 
opposite of this petition, ancl that it does not really repre~ent the feeling of the town of 
Negapatam. 

3. Nevertheless I will review the points of the petition on their merits. 

4. The burial of Saniyasis in the neighbourhood of frequeuted watering places was 
once as much a practice of the Hindu church as the burning of wido\Ys, the offerings to 
Jagganat, hook~swincrincr, £re-walking, and wch like. But at the present date wch 
burials are not, in ~y ~pinion, more defensible than the other practices af(JI'(~;caid, 1wr 
more desired by the people even, thon"'h Government l1as declared a;;;aimt the uthc1· 
practices, but not been called npon, th~t. I am aware of, to express an opinion on such 
burials. This petition claim8, however, that they are in accordance with "the c:::taiJ]i,!Jctl 
current of religious opinion," which it is eaid to he" highly tln.ng-crotts ,. fur CXi't'utin' 
officers to disturb. It seems necessary, therefore, that Gonrnmcnt shoul.l now l'ronouiJcc 
0n such burials. 

5. If the joint magistrate had permitted the burial tCI remain uncktllen!!ct1, anJ J t., .. 
had countenanced his permission in the face of a petition which I had to tl1e contrary, 

and 
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and the natural result had followed, that by percolation the main drinking supply of the 
sown of N egapatam had be;-n poison~cl~ and a ~oodly proportion of the hundreds, nay, !ho~
tands, that resort there dmly, had dwd or suffered, J do not see how we .could have JUSti
fied ourselves in the eyes even of the people committed to our care, stlll less before the 
Government we represent and serve. 

6. So much for the general claill!- to :poison drinki~g-~at~r ?Y such b~rials. I tu:n 
now to the special claim that there Is a nght to bury Samyas1s m the particular place m 
point. . . . 

The joint magistrate's report on tins pomt IS clear, and runs as follows:-

"Even if the place where the Saniyasi has been buried were clearly shown to be a 
burial-ground, and even to be private property, it would be no reason for not issuing 
an order to remove the nuisance. Nuisances created by factories, &c., are, as a rule, 
on private property, but a man may not use even his private property to the detri-
ment of the public health. . 

"There is, however, nothing to support. the contention that the place is a burial
around, except the vague assertion that Romeone was buried near the place some 30 
years aao, and that a Sudra Saniyasi was buried on another part of the tank bank 
three o~ four years ago ; but if the authorities were careless then it is no reason they 
should be so again; the fact that burials have been made round the tank at long · 
intervals of time does not constitute the tank banks a burial-ground. It is entered 
in the Peimash as a Brahman's bathing-place.'' 

7. That the son who performed the burial well knew that there was no right to bury 
Saniyasis there is clearly shown by his action in the matter. He procured from the 
municipality the liberty to inclose the spot, not for the pur}Jose of burying, but for making 
a bathing-place. The real object having thus been concealed, the grave too was stealthily 
dug under cover of the surrounding walls, and the gate f1:1.rthermore was locked. I think 
it is clearly inferable that he well knew that if his intention had been foreseen by the 
municipality it would in the interests of sanitation have been prevented, and thereforJ 
he thought to gain his end by stealth. 

8. In stealth also he would have failed had he not been himself the village magistrate, 
and had not the tahsildar been a man who was taking his pension in a month and without 
any further care for the good opinion of his superiors. The tahsildar accompanied the 
procession, and the police consequently suspected no necessity for their intervention. 
They saw indeed a burial procession which of course was public, bnt as the taluq magis
trate was present they could not think the interment was about to be made in an 
objectionable locality, and it was this last intention that had been kept secret. 

9. The nse of salt in such burials is, I understand, to prevent mundane effluvia 
detracting during interment from the sense of sanctity attached to the body of the holy 
deceased. But its action can in a moist soil be only temporary, and both from subsequent 
personal observation, and from the report of the joint magistrate, it was obviously 
inevitahle that the decomposed body must very shortly percolate into the tank, for it was 
in a purely sandy soil with no other drainage. This view is further supported by a 
medical opinion taken at the time and now enclosed. 

10. The real hardship in the case was the exhuming. It caused me much pain to . 
witness the distress of a younger son when appealed to, to prevent it. But it would have 
ca1.:sed me more to have seen the death of hundreds accruing from my own weakness in 
yielding to my feelings, rathe·r than being governed by my reason and sense of duty. 
I doubt not the joint magistrate weut through a like conflict of personal feeling. 

11. That he wa~ a~ sympathetic as he could b~ in ~he discharg~ of his duty is indicated. 
by the length of time he allowed for the rebunal, time which . would be ample for all 
religioui:l ceremonial, and even for a personal visit to Madras to obtain from Government 
a cancelment of the order. The length to which he carric<l his consideration wau only 
justified by the presence of salt, and the fact of the deceased beinO' emaciated. Had low
caste lmnds performed the exhuming, at once there might have be~n room for complaint of 
disregard of caste scruples. As it was, it was left for the friends and fellow-castemen of 
the deceased to make their own arrangement, and the alternative of disobedience was of 
course the ~·emoval of the holly by others, and none but pariahs would be at the disposal 
of the magistrate, so that there was no real threat conveyed in the explaininO' of this alter
native; it was only a clear warning to the parties that the difficulty could ~ot. be met by 
a mere money fine, that the source of probable disease and death must be removed some· 
how, and therefore that it had best be done by the relatives. 

12. If any seeming hardship still remain6d, it must be remembered that the buriers of 
the deceased. brought. i.t on themselves by the stealthy way in which they deliberately S<'t 
at r;tan.gh~ the ~u~hontJCs, and ~he health and lives of the community, to say nothing of 
the1r feelmg o. d1staste to bathmg in and drinking of water contaminated by the drainage 
from a ue?~mposed hum~n body. In short, he deliberately placed the authorities in a 
forced pos1twn, from which there was no escape, except by ex.huming. He had therefore 
to reap what he sowed. 

265. B 3 13. About 

Jj_ () 
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13. A~out the legality uf the . onlcr ~nilcr tl_tc peculiar eircuuJdauce~ of tlll' ca,e, 
I entertam_n.~ doubt,~, and I cxanunctl l~ns qu~stwn to :he be:~t of Ill?' aJ.,ility. A l'"]'Y or tb~ order 1:; cn.d.obCLl. ~t Wllti at tlJC 'crbalm~taur;e ui the VIce pn-:mlcut oi' iht: llllllli
Cipahty that the Jomt magistrate moved . 

. 14. The par~tle i1~ the petit~un a1out re_m?Yal to a llcs~crateilplace is hollow. It was 
simply a question of expense for extra rchgwu8 ccrcmomal to oandii)' the new Fput auJ 
that spot was a private :<pot of their own selection. ' 

15. One of the sons wlw carriecl out this stealthy Lmial, in <lcfiance of ~:mitation of 
authority, and of public feeling, is a man who ought to have known Letter. 11~ is 
Kri~hnasumi Iyer, the ~lea~ sherista:dar of the Collector of North ~~rcot, and presumedly 
n?t Ignoral.Jt ot the samta~10u que?t10~1s of the day. In the lJCat of his Ji:;trcBa 1 pitietl 
lnn~, and dul not 1:eport hun to h~s C?llect?r, Lut now tl1at. the matter is Lldibcratcly 
rev1ved, and the nght to such bunals 1s scnously co11tended ior, I Ye!lture to submit fur 
consideration whether he might not in some way Le given to unclcrstanJ that the GoYcrn
ment view his conduct with displeasure. Police, municipal and other subordinates in this 
district who failed in their duty, have been severally dealt with. 

Under Section 519, Criminal Procedure Code. 

To Seslzappayan, Village :Munsif of Negapatam, 

WHEREAS you have buried the body of your deceased father on the Akknraikolom 
Tank Bank, whieh cont.ains g??d water, useful to the publ!c at large for drinking pur
poses, and whereas the 1mpunties of the body by pereolatmg through and pollutinrr the 
water, will cause injury and sickness to those using the water, I do hereby direct and 
require you to remove the said body of your father before the night of Saturday the 13th 
instant. If you do not remove it within that time, you will not only be prosecuted under 
Section 188, Indian Penal Code, but also the body will be removed by the Govern
ment, and buried in the place called "Hathaway's Park," or will ~e disposed of in what
soever manner it will be most convenient to do. 

Negapatam, 6 May 1876. 
(signed) JJl. R. Weld, 

(True Translation.) 

(signed) 

Acting Joint :Magistrate. 

JL 8. Thomas, 
District :Magistrate. 

From Sul'geon L. Beech, Acting Zillah Surgeon, Negapatam, to the Sub-Collector of 
Tanjore, dated 7th May 1876, No. 90. 

WITH reference to our conversation of the 5th instant, I have the honour to iuform 
you that I visited the Akkaraikolum in company with :Mr. Oliver, the vice president of 
the municipal commission, and it is my opinion that, notwithstanding there being a flight 
of steps which are between the tank and the grave of the deceased, organic and other 
decomposin()' matters must obtain entrance into the tank in question from the ~ody of the 
Brahman, ;ho was buried within 15 or 20 yards of the edge of the tank, and from the 
nature of the soil, which is sandy, the percolation would be carried on under the most 
favourable conditions imaginable. 

(No. 20-c.) 

RE.AD also the followinD' Letter from H. 8. Thomas, Esq., District Magistrate of Taujore, 
to the Chief Secret':try to Government, dated Point Calimere, 25th July 1876, 
No. 2815. 

IN continuation of my letter, No. 2764, dated 22ncl July 1876, I have the honour to 
forward the enclosed, this day received from the head assistant magistrate, and to return 
the Government petition. 
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From .M. R. TT'eltl Esc1 . .Actinrr Ilcad Assistant Collector of Tanjore, to the Collector of 
' ' "' J I 1 76 71.T 1 . Tanjore, dated 21st u y 8 , .~., o. 85. 

"\VITrr reference to you~· Jetter of the 14tl~ .July 1876, No. 2G?3,,I h~ve the honour to 
inform you, that I stated m rho orilcr, that 1~ th~ body of the, Samyas1 was not remo':ed 
by the relntivcs, it ":o.uld .J11'obaLly. be lmnecl m Hathaway s Park, because the ~Ice 
prcsiclent of the mtmiClJmhty on bemg ao;ked bJ:" m~ where the body. could be bm:recl, 
replied that thnre was no other waste ground at l11s disposal, and that 1f we were obliged 
to remove the body, that was the only place in which we could put it. 

2. I wns, as you liavc o~se.rvcd y~urself, v?ry sorry for the sons, and s.uffered a great 
conflict of fcclinrr "·hen rcmtmg their entreat10s, and when Pleaders Sammda Iyer (late 
Government ri~adcr), and Amasami Iyer, old acquaintances of mine, came to speak 
about it, I consulted them as to the cemeteries, and tiJ:r!es at which they should be 
observed and settled the time specified in the order in accordance with what they told 
me. I a;11 sure that they will bear me out when I say that I did all I could to render 
the matter as little hurtful to the feelings of the family as was consistant with insisting 
on the removal of the body. 

(No. 20-D.) 

RgAD also the following Letter from 11. S. Tltmr.as, Esq., District l\fagistrate of Tanjore, 
to the Chief Secretary to Government, dated 15th August 1876, No. 3051, 

I rrAvg the honour, as clircctcll, to submit all the papers* in the case of the burial and 
reburial of the Saniyasi at N egapatam. 

2. To malre them readily intelligible, I should explain that, immediately on the receipt 
of the Government endorsement, I sent it into the office for the preparation of a report, 
but not liking the office draft I drew up a report myself. This was on 28th Juno 1876, 
so that allowing for the postage to my camp it will be seen there was no manner of delay 
on my part. 

3. I had then no knowledge that Hathaway's Park had been specified in the acting 
joint magistrate's notice, but hearing that it had been, I stayed my draft and wrote to the 
joint magistrate for a copy of his notice, and, finding that it was so, I wrote again wishing 
to know the reason for Hathaway's Park having been selected, and this was before 
Govemment asked that same question. Before I could get the reply I received stringent 
telegrams from Government, which impelled me to send them at onC'l my draft, iiicom
plete as it was, and to tell them what it was that I was waiting for to complete it. This 
then must be the explanation of the necessary incompleteness of rny report as far as it 
touched on the Hathaway Park question. If I had not received such stringent and 
repeated telegrams, I t'houlrl have had time to wait the last reply and recast my draft in 
the parts which refer to the Hathaway Park question. All the rest wanted no 
recasting. 

4. On that question :Mr. IV cld's e:x:planationt is now inclosed in his own words. 

,"i, On the questions 1vhich concern the municipality the answert of the vice president 
is also inclosed in hi<> own words, for it is a correct answer and full in all respects but one, 
which i~, that Brahmans clonot·bury, they burn their dead. Saniyasis, be they Brahmans 
or Sudras, arc bmied. Lingayats and a few other Hindus also bury, and it seems that 
Ilinrlu children are buried·; but the point has not arisen at all in the present case. If any 
number of burial grounds had been provided the Saniyasi burial now in question would 
still have been surreptitiously conducted in order that he might have been placed in that 
"Very ~pot as one uf public resort, and one therefore in which the fame of the dead would 
lmve been prominent, albeit to the injury of the living. 

G .. It will please he borne in mind, however, that municipal questions have no proper 
l'crtmcncc to the action of the joint magistrate and myself in this matter. vVe hacl before 
us a body actually buried in close proximity to the rn:tin source of a drinkinrr water of a 
l~rgc. town. The rlu.c:;tion was not what ought or ought not to have been done bJ the muni
Clpabty ~o )'rer~;nt It, but what was pow. to be done by the magistracy to remove the evil 
(Jf the exJ:;tlll!J: fact; to remove the Immment danrrer to the health and live~ of the com-• ~ 0 
mumty. 

. 7. ·with. reference to the. remark, "Rule i1_1 N egapatam seems to be much disorganised," 
It may sufhec to l:!ay that I Imply no blame either to Mr. \Veld or the vic? president. 

~· IYith reference to tlte tuh~ildar, I may mention that that too is a history of itself, 
whH:h lil now separately IJcfurc tlw Hevenue Board. 

B4 9. "With 

1t7 

• To be rctumed as 
per enclosed list. 

t In the original to 
be returned. No. 34 
in the List. 
t In the original to 
be returned. No. 36 
in the List. 
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9. "With reference to the sub-magistrate I have made :L tlwrough personal inquiry, anJ 
have thought best not to transfer him elsewhere even on equal pay. 

10. The police also are not, in my view, to blame. 

11. In the submission of this report there has been one day's delay. It has rewlte\1 
from the innumerable interruptions on a return to head<1uartcrs. I mi1 very sorry for it· 
but I could not possibly help it. ' 

From ll. S. Thomas, Esq., District Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Joint Magistrate of 
Tanjore, dated Vallam, 16th August 1876, No. 3065. 

AMONG the several papers transmitted by you in connection with the burial of Ubbas
astri, I fou_nd copies ~f some not attested b~ you. ~s I cannot attest them for you, and 
as there w1ll necessar1ly be a further delay m returmng them for your sirrnature I have 
submitted them to Government as received. Please see that no such omissions ~ccur in 
future. 

LIST of PAPERS submitted to Government with District MagiEtrate's Letter, 
dated 15th August 1876, No. 3051. 

From and to Whom. Date and Number. 

From Joint l\lngistrate to Dis· 160; 4; May 1876 
trict Magistratr), 

From District Magistrate to 
Joint Mugi9trate. 

From Joint Magistrate to Tah· 
sildar and Magistrate of N e
gapatam. · 

Petition from Sadagopa A yen
gar to Collector and Magis· 
trate. 

Endorsement thel'eon 

Petition from some iuhabitant:s 
of Negapatam to District 
Magistrate. 

Order thereon 

Notice from Joint Magistrate 
Seshnppien, Village Magis· 
trate. 

Statement of objections from 
the sons of the deceased to 
the Joint 1\'!Hgistrate (by Va• 

I 

1724; 5 May 1876 -

55; 5 May 1876 

5 May 1876 

19 May 1876 -

tl May 1876 

6 Mny 1876 

G May 1876 

6 May 1876 

Joint Magi.strate's endoJ•sement 6 May 1876 
thereon. 

From Joint :M:ugistrate to the 162; 6 i\lay 1876 
Vice President, N egapatum 
:Muuicipality. 

Subject. 

Asking instructions as to wlJether 
an injunction may be issued to 
remove the body of a BrHhman, 
under Section IH9, Criminal 
Procedure Code. 

Giving- certain instructions with 
refPrence to the above, and 
calling for explanation from 
the officers concerned, 

Asking him to explain why he 
did not prevent the burial. 

Complaining against the burial of 
Ubbasastri. 

Petition rejected for want of 
stamp. 

Requesting tbnt the burial may 
not be interfered with. 

Expressing his opinion thnt it was 
incumbent on the Joint Magis· 
trate to cause the speedy re· 
moval of the cause of danger. 

Informing that if the body is 
not removed before the 13th, he 
will be dealt with under Sec
tion 188, Indian Penni Code, 
and the body remoued to Hath· 
away's Park. 

Objection to the removal of the 
body. 

Rejecting the above. 

Remarks. 

Copy. 

Translation. Already 
Eent up to Govern
ment with Letter, 
No. 2764, dated 22 
July 1876, Copy. 

(Enclosure 11 Vaknlat) 

Informing thut if the body bo not Copy. 
removed by the sons it may be 
removed by the municipal ser· 
vunts to 1I athawuy's Park, or 
otherwise disposed of. 
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Lrsr of Papers submitted to Government witll District Magistrate's Letter, dated 15 August H!76, No. 3051·-continuul 

9 

10 

From and to Whom. Date and Number. 

from Joint l\Ia~istrate to the 50; 6 l\Iay 1876 
Inspector of Police. 

From the Zilla Sm·geon, Nega- 90; 7 l\Iay 1876 
pn tam, to the Sub-collector. 

11 fro1n Srslwppien to Joint 7 l\Iay lb76 
Ma~isli'ate. 

12 From Yice President, Nega- 36; 8 l\Iay 1876 
patam Municipality, to Joint 
~lagistrate. 

13 From Joint Magistrate to Dis- 164; 81\Iay 1876 
trict Magistrate. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

From Joint ilia gist rate to Vice 
President. 

From the Sub-Collector to the 
Tahsildar of Negapatam. 

From the Tahsildar and I\Ia
$!istrate of Negapatam to 
Joint :'.I ugistrate. 

From the Town Magistrate, 
l\egapatam, to Joint 1\Iagis
trate. 

167; 9 l\Iay 1876 

610; 11 ~Iay 1876-

36; 11 .~fay 1876 -

112; 13 l\Iay 1876 • 

18 From Joint l\Ia!.!istrate to 71 ; 15 May 1876 
Town Magistrate, N eg·apa-
tam. 

19 From the Vice President, Ne- 52; 19 1\fay 1870 
gopatam l\1 unicipality, to 
the P_resident, Negapatam 
l\1 unw!pality. 

Subject. 

Asking· him to assist, if necessary, 
the Vice President of the muni· 
cipality in removing the body. 

Remarks. 

Copy. 

Giving his opinion thut the bUJ·ial 
would injuriously affect the 
water of the tank. 

Copy already sent up 
to Government, with 
Letter, No. 2764, 
dated 22 July 1676. 

Reporting the removal of the 
body. 

Asking ftn· a copy of the District . Copy. 
Magistrate's letter on the sub
ject. 

Reporting· the removal of the 
body and the dismissal of the 
Villuge Magistrate, with some 
detailed information. 

Asking him to report about the Copy. 
truth or otherwise of the Village 
Magistrate's report that the 
body was removed. 

Dit·ecting tllC dismissal of the Copy. 
Village ~Iagistrate Scshappien, 

Explaining· his conduct in not Enclosure 1, English. 
preventing the burial. 

Pointing· out that the date is * Enclosures 2. 
omitted in the notice* (to Ses-
happien to remove a certain 
wall) that uccompanied Joint 
l\fatristrate's order,'~< No. 69, bf 
8th l\Iay. 

Rectifying the error above 
pointed out. 

Recommending the diomissal of 
the municipal liP.rvants that 
failed to give early information 
about the burial. 

20 From the Vice Pre~ident, N e
gapatam lVIJtnicipality, to 
the President, J\' errapatam 

54 i 22 May 1876 - Suhmittinp: the explanation of Enclosure I. 
Beema Row, Municipal Over
seer, about his conduct in con
nection with the burial case. Municipality, c-

21 From Town J'.Iagistrate to Joint 130; 6 June 1876 
1\Iagistmte. 

::;::; From! oint Uagistrate to Town 80; 8 June 1876 
l\IagJstratc, N egapatam. 

From the President, 1\I uni- 132; 17 June 1876 • 
ci pal Cornrnissiou, to the 
Vice President, Ncrrapatam 
l\Iuuicirality. a 

c 

Requesting to kno1v whether the 
Joint 1\I\Igistrate has with
drawn his order about the r~
n~oval of the wall as Seshap
pten states. 

Asking that the enclosed two t Enclosures 2. Copies. 
r~newed noticest about the 
removal of the wall be served 
on the persons that put it up. 

Asking him to olJtain and submit 
explanations of the municipal 
servants ubout their conduct. 
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Lr5T of l'apers submitted to Government with District l\1agistrat?'s Lettrr, dated 15 Au[..!;u;t 18iG, No. 30J1-co11 tiuutJ. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

From and to Whom. 

From the Vice P1·esident, N e· 
gapato.m Municipality, to 
tho President, Negapatarn 
Municipality. 

From the District Magistrate 
to the Joint Magistrate. 

Date and Number. Subject. 

78; 20 June 1876 - Submitting- certain explanation, 
and stating thut 110 explanation 
wns taken from the H.cgistrar 
of Births and Deaths and the 
watdlrlwn, os their conduct 
is indefensible. 

2496; 1 July 1Si6 - Asking for n copy of his order 
for the removal of the body. 

Hcmarks. 

From Joint Magistrate to the 231; 6 July 1876 -
District Magistrate. 

Sending· the above• with trunsla· * Enclllsures 2. 
tion.* 

From Town Magistrate, N e
gapatam, to the Joint Ma
gistrate. 

148; 11 July 18i6 - Reporting the rrmoval of the Enclosure 1. 
wall. 

28 From the Distriot Magistrate 2693; 14 July 1876 
to 1\'Ir. Weld, Head Assistant 

Enclosing draft of his (District 
Magistrate's) reply t•> Go,·em· 
ment petition, and asking why 
Hathaway's Purk ''as selected 
for the burial. 

29 

30 

Magistrate. 

From the Head Assistant Col· 
lector to the Collector. 

From the President, Municipal 
Commission, to the Vice 
President, N egapatam Mu-
nicipality. 

185; 21 July 1876 • 

162; 27 July 1876 -

31 From the Collector to the Sub- 2891; 29 July 1876 
Collector. 

32 From the Collector to Mr. 2901 ; 31 July 1876 
Weld, Head Assistant Col-
lector. 

33 From the Collector to the Vice 2931 ; 2 Aug. 1876 • 
President, Negapatam Mu· 
nicipality. 

Stating why Hathaway's Park 
was selected. 

Sanctioning the dismissal of the 
municipal ~ervauts concerned. 

Copy already sent up 
to Government, with 
letter, No. 28151 

dated 25 July 1876. 

Enclosing Government telegrnmt t Enclosure I. 
of 28th July, and asking for 
all papers connected with the 
burial case. 

Asking for nn answer to Govern
ment telegram above referred 
to, 

Requiring certain information for Copy. 
replying to the Government 
Official Memorandum, No, 
11631 dated 29th Jul): 1876. 

34 From the Head Assistant Ma
gistrate to the District Ma
gistrate. 

1 '23; 8 Aug. 1876 - Expluining what Hathaway's 
Park is. 

35 

36 

From the Collector to the Vice 2988; 8 Aug. 1876 -
President, Negnpatam Mu-
nicipality.· 

From the Vice President, Ne
gapatam Municipality, to 
the President, Negapatam 
Municipality. 

109; 8 Aug. 1876 -

Enclosin"' copy of Go,·ernment 
telegn~nt of 4th Auguot, nnd t Enclosure I. 
nskin"' for un earlv replY to the 
quesd~ns referred ·to in Govern-
ment Officiul l\Iemorandum of 
29th July. 

Replying to the questions asked 
in the Government Otficinl 
Memorandum of 20th July. 

(signed) II. S. Tflm,wv, 
District 1\fag-i:;trute. 

Vallam1 16 August 1876. 
(True Copies.) 

n~ /Iur/lt'I/0/1, 
C!Jief ~ccretary. 



CASE OF l\IR. WELD. 

CoPIES of the ENGLISH and ABSTRACT of the VERNACULAR RECORD in the 
NEGAPA'l'AM BuRIAL CASE. 

From 111. R. Weld, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the District Magistrate 
of Tanjore, elated Negapatam, 4th May 1876, No. 160. 

I HAvE the honour to inform you that this morning Mr. Oliver, the Vice President, 
Municipal Commission of N egapatam, came to me, and informed me that the body of a 
certain Brahman was buriell on the bank of the Akarakolam, the principal source from 
which the people of N egapatam obtain drinking water. 

2. When I went to the place I found the information to be true, and that the burial 
took place on Sunday afternoon. The body is 
buried within 50 feet of the 1\'ater, between which I 
and the grave is a flight of steps and a brick plat
form. In this sandy soil the impurities of the body 
cannot fail to percolate through and poilute the 

A 

water; the steps can be no protection. · I 
8 3. The deceased is the father of the village magis

trate ofNeO'apatam,and of the Collector's Sheristadar 
of North Arcot. His body was buried, not burnt, 
as he was a Saniyasi. The burial was secretly per- L_ _________ _ 

formed, and I never heard of it till to-day. The E: ~:~I:ca of Water. 
worst feature in the case i::~ that Venkatroyalu 
N ayadu, the Tahsildar of N egapatam, was there countenancing the business, and it was 
doubtless chiefly owing to his influence that the matter was kept quiet. 

4. When I visited the spot I told the village magistrate that the body must be removed, 
and that I should dismiss him. Since then another of the sons, the North Arcot Col
lector's Sheristadar, has been up begging me not to enforce the removal of the' corpse. 
He, as well as the village magistrate, represent that it is customary to bury bodies round 
this bank, but when asked when this wa.s last done they replied that the last instance was 
some 30 years ago. 

5. I consider that the officials concerned, including the Tahsildar, should be severely 
punished. 

6. This burial has been premeditated for the past month, and all things got ready; 
amongst the rest a wall has been built round the ground intended for the tomb, which, as 
far as I am at present informed, i.s an encroachment. 

7. I consider that an injunction should be issued to the sons, the village· magistrate of 
N egapatam, and one North Arcot Sheristadar, to remove the body within say a week 
under Section 519, Criminal Procedure Code, and that they be warned that if they disobey 
it the body will be removed and they will be prosecuted under Section 188, Indian Penal 
Code. Shall I do so ? 

From II. S. Thomas, Esq., District Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Acting Joint Magistrate 
of Tanjore, dated 5th May 1876, No. 1724. 

I Alii just iu receipt of your letter, No. 160, dated 4th May 1876, and by the same 
train the North Arcot Collector's Sheristadar, who is the son of the deceased, has waited 
on me. 

2. I cann?t judge of the matter as you can, because I am not in possession of all the 
facts. For mstance, the eon states that it is a burial-place which has not been and cannot 
be c~os.ccl exccp~ ~n clue course under the 1\1 unicipal Act; from your letter it is inferable, 
but It 1s not pos1ttvcly stated that this is not a fact. 

3. If it be ~o lmrial-r:lace ~here is no c~oubt that the body should be promptly remove~. 
The son says It was huriCd With salt, winch he was told was as much as 240 seers. If 1t 
was properly dispcr.-;erl no harm may have yet ensued, but eventually decomposition must 
take pl~ce, r~md. the percolation must naturally be in the direction of the water,. which is 
the m::un J.rmkmg supply of the town of Negapatam. 

4. If these premises then be so, I do not see how there is room to doubt that the burial 
must. ne?essarily r:au~e danger and a~noyance to the persons who have occasion to us~ ~he 
Pl!-bhc ni)ht o~ dnnlong t!1e water of the Akarakolam, and that is the penal code defimtwn 
of a puhlrc nmsance, and If these be the circumstances, I do not see why you should have 
delayed to do your duty where delay is danrrerous · for if danrrer is to be averted it must 
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be by removal before decomposition, and this can be done by the sons under an onJcr 
issued as you propose. Disobcllience to such nn order would in this case brin"' the dis
obeyer under the heavier penalties of SEction 188 in that the disobedience tend~ to cau~c 
danger to human life and health. 

5. I do not understand how the wall can have been built so clo~e to the Akarakolam 
without the knowledge of the municipality; the son eays it was with their <auction a 
month ago. 

6. If it be, as I gathet· from your letter, that this glaring ofTcnce against sanitation has 
bee1~ premeditatedly d01~e and s~1pported by tl~e tahsildar, !hen it is only anothcl' cn,-c 
connng close aftel' the former, of the sub-magistrate oppnsmg the proper action of the 
municipality, and a term must be put to such antagonism. It has long been decided that 
this tahsildar should be compelled to retire, and the recent postponement of it mnst now 
be cancelled, and he should Le told to give in his resignation immediately, for cren if it 
were a bmial-ground he must have known it was an outrageous offence ag"ninst sanitation 
thus to poison the main source of drinking water for the town, and Lhe should have 
informed you, and at least discouraged it till your mind was known. 

7. The village magistrate also should be promptly dismissed. 

8. "\Vas the town sub-magistrate also quite ignorant of what was being done, and dill the 
police know nothing, and were there nut municipal officers who should have known and 
informed you earlier than they did ? 

9. Rule in Negapatam seems to be much disorganised. 

FromM. R. Weld, Esq., Acting Joint :Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Tahsildar and 
l\Iagistrate of Negapatam, dated 5th l\Iay ll:l76, No. 55. , 

Vernacular record. ABSTRACT.-lntimating that it appears that he (the tahsildar) was present at the burial 
on the bank of the Akarakolam tank of the dead body of the father of Sashappa I yen, the 
village munsif of Negapatam, who died after having become a Saniyasi; and directing the 
tahsildar to report if he were at the burial, why he did not prevent it, specifying the 
reasons for the same. 

GENERAL REGISTER of PETITIONS presented to the Collector of Tanjore, ll:l76. 

General 

Register 

nber. 

1. 

712 

Fno~1 Wno)!. 

From such and 
such Villnge 

•raluq. in such a 
Suhdil·ision. 

2. 3. 

Sadagopnyengar, Negapatam 
residing at Ne-
gapatam, Peru-
mal Coyi!-street. 

FINAL Onor:n. 

Date of Purport. 

Petition. Purport. 1\o, 

4. 5. 6. ,. 

5 May 1876 ' Requesting that orders may be Returned 1~3 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

issued for not allowing the corpse bl'in£t un-
of Oopn~aBasthrinr, father of the stamp<·J. 
village ll!unsif of N egapatam1 to 
remain where it is buried on the 
side of the tank, it being injurious 
to the health of the people. 

(signed) H. 8. T/wmas, 
Collector. 

To II. S. Tlumas, Esq., District Magistrate of Tanjore. 

The humble l\Iemorial of the undersigned Inhabitants of :K cgapatam. 

:Most honoured Sir, 
'WtTH due deference we berr to state that, on Sunday the 30th ultimo, a. Hindu gcutlc

man of 85 years of age, named Oopnsasasthriar, of N egapatam, br_eathed his last. ~\ !)().~t 
two months previous he had entered upon the fourth and the huhest of the orders of hfc 
amongst the Saniyasis, technically known in the Hindu ~ashtras as "Paramham.~:t 
nsramam." His body, which became highly consecrated as 1t. were under the above eJr
cumstances was enshrined on the saiil day of his soul's sacred departure on the northern 
bank of th~ tank called " Akarnkolam." The decea;:ed having been a higlll~·-euucntc,J 
Sastry in the .Auchara, Prayaschettar, and Carm:~ean~a portions of ~he Hindu \"atas and 
Sashtras and havinrr been equally celebrated fur lus gooll allll nrtuous eharaeter, the 
processi~n to the bu~ial-ground was largely attended by people of all claoscs of the ~oc:d 
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Hindu community. The body was buried unclet·ground, nine feet deep, in thE: midst of 
a I.argc rt uantity o~ salt thickly pourc.d o.n all sides of it, as ';ell as over and _below it. 
Tins mode of burym-,. tbe dead body IS dictated by the VadantiC system of plnlosophy, 
with the apparent vi~w of avoiding the corpse getting rotten behw, and prvclucin..,. any 
result of a noxious nature. The ~ashtras prescribe that bodies of worthy men of the 
kind Fhoulrl be interred in places to which the public resort for bathing, making ablutions, 
and for meditating, ancl it is no had idea that arrangements to commemorate the names 
and recollections of eminent ancestors are made by giving a residence to their sacred bones 
near tanks, and by the t:ide of pleasant running brooks. On the banks of the said Akara
kolamJ a custom of burying the t!ead bodies of all classes of Saniyasis has been long since 
pre,·ailing even. after .t~e said tank w.as included wi_thin the 1\Iunic~pality. By way of 
provinrr such a fact a vtsttor can even thts day meet With the small bnck columns erected 
over tl~e dead bodies in bygone years ; over the tombs of some of these the tree cal1ed 
"Arasu " has been matle to grow nnd is still growing with its wide and leafy branches. 
Moreover it is not a fashion obtaining in N egapatam alone, but it is the 01·thodox usage 
having force over the countries watered by the Thamberpurny, the Vigai, the Cauvery, 
the Gange~, and all the sacred rivers and tanks situated anywhere between Comorin and 
Himabyas. Under the highly rigid rules of Hinduism it is only one among ten 
thousands that is admitter1 into the rank of Saniyasi, and indeed it is to a very selected 
few of them honourable burial of the above sort is accorded by the community at large. 
Between the place where the interment has taken place and the limit of the water of the 
sai~l tank when it could be quite full, there is about 50 feet of ground, and percolation is 
strongly guarded against by the existence of brick ghauts, constructed with long steps 
one over another, and reaching a depth of 30 feet. Percolation is further prevented by 
the foundation of a wall between the grave and the tank. The sloping of the ground on 
the side of the grave being also northward, there is not the slightest chance whatever of 
any contagion spreading underground to the water. 

2. The remains being no more than a skeleton, in consequence of the deceased having 
been too much advanced in age, it is apt to be speedily consumed by the quantity of salt 
poured all around it, and there is no reason to be afraid of the interment sending forth 
any contaminating effects. 

3. Under such circumstances your Honor's humble memorialists deeply regret to say 
that the Joint Magistrate of N egapatam, under the powers given him by Criminal Pro
cedure Code, Section 519, has ordered the disinterment and removal of the said sacred 
person's body within a week. 

4. Exhuming the sacred body is, according to our Sashtras, a sacrilege, and is strictly 
prohibited under the belief warranted by our Sashtras, that any disturbance to such inter
ment has, we beg to submit, the effect of producing a fatal and evil consequence to the 
religious and social welfare of the Hindus. vVe, your Honor's memorialists, beg to sub
mit, for your Honor's gracious and liberal consideration, that it is highly dangerous if 
executive officers, municipal or magisterial, were arbitrarily to decide questions of the 
.above nature, ancl disturb by coercion the established current of religious doctrine over 
all the land of India, with its millions of people, and that without any inquiry or investi
gation. It is our humble belief that as Act III. of 1871, by Section 1:33, gives to 
.Municipal Commissioners (whenever they deem it necessary) power only to prevent 
the formation of new burial-grounds, the interment under consideration havin()' taken 
place in a locality where such things are used to be done is in no way contrary to thtl 
municipal law. 

5. J!'urther, it ii! admittedly true that the spot in question has been more than once 
utilised by the people for this purpose, even after the tank was brought within the muni
cipality, and the fact of the municipal authorities having been silent on those occasions, is 
undoubtedly to be construed as a connivance at such a practice, and impliedly conveys an 
assurance that they have sanctioned the practice. Had they been dissatisfied with this 
custom, they should have prohibited the same, by adopting the procedure contemplated by 
Section 134 of the above Act, and the absence of such a procedure on their part takes 
this act away from the scope of public nuisance, and in consequence, the interment being 
on:e done i:> not a thing to be criminally noticed, the above section strictly requiring the 
evidence of competent persons being gone into as to the dangerousness of the budal
ground, and authorisinrr upon due notice and deliberate consideration alone the closin()' of 
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a una -g;round after satiafying themselves about the existence of another suitable burial-
ground situ.a~ed near enough. We are of opini?n that even the proceedings of a magis
trat~ exei:Cismg. full powers regarding the bunal-ground should be regulated by sound 
consideratiOn of the reasons manifested in the above section of the .Municipal Act, and 
should have a due regard to the religious feelings of the community. 

6. In conclusion, we beg to approach your Honor with this memorial, with a request 
that a liberal and equitable consideration may be paid, and that an order may be issued to 
the effect that the interment umler consideration may not be disturbed to the prejudice of 
the religivus feelings of the Sivah and Smarta classes of the Hindus, 

(signed) S. Clwcrapany and 64 otherB. 
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From 11L R. Weld, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Vilb'e ilfa(j'i~trate 
of :Negapatam, dated 6th May lSiG. o 

0 

Vernacular record. ABSTRACT.-Direeting the removal, within the night of the 13th instant, of the corpse 
of his father, which has been buried on the bank of Akarakolam tank, whof'e water is 
used for d;-inking purposes by the inl1a~itants, as tl!e humours from the dead bcHly would 
p~rcolate .mto t~~ tank, and pro.duce d1sgust ~nd sickness to the peopl,e ; .and iuJ(.muing 
him that If he fmls to do as directed, he w1ll be proBeeuted under Sechon 188 c,f' the 
Indian Penal Code, and that the corpse will be remoycd and buried in Hathaway's Park 
or disposed of in any other way which may appear convcnien t. ' 

"{ ernacular record 

Statemmt of Oljections. 

THE place where our father's remains have at pi·esent been interred is a locality which, 
from time immemorial, has been appropriated for the interment of Brahman Sauiya:;is and 
others. There is no other place in the municipality set apart for the same, nor has the 
municipality or magistracy ever expressed their disapprobation thereof by closinor the 
ground or otherwise. No more than about three years ago there have been inter~1ents 
there of a similar nature, which have been tacitly allowed. · 

2. The way in which the body has been interred is such as not to cause any harm to 
the sanitation of the public, because as much as 10 kalums of salt have been carefully 
thrown round the body so as to eat up any impurities r.hat it may cause. 

3. The interment of the body is one of a strictly religious nature, The clecea~ed was 
a Saniyasi, and a Yenerable old Brahman, of nearly 85 years, and such a halo of 
sanctity envelopes his tomb in the eyes of the public, that, should we be compelled to 
disturb it, it will be a grave sacrilege in the public opinion, not to speak of the extreme 
pain to our own feelings it will cause. This opinion of the public may lead to grave 
social harm to ourselves, which may even go the length of our excommunication from 
our caste. 

4. We therefore be~ that the honourable court, whaterer it may think it judicious to 
order about matters of this sort in future, will be pleased to let this interment undisturbed 
in consideration of the foregoing circumstances. 

(signed) L. Saminada Pillay, 1 PI , d . 
T. K. J.l!u11usami, J ea er~. 

From 111. R. IV rld, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Vice President of 
the Municipal Commission, Negapatam, dated Negapatam, 6th l\iay 1876, No. 162. 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that I have issued an order under 519, Criminal 
Procedure Code, for the removal of the body buried on the banks of the Akarakolam, 
warning the persons concerned that if it is not remoYed before Tuesday next, 9th, that 
it will be removed. 

2. I therefore request that you will see that it is removed, and if it is not removed on 
Tuesday, that you will on that day have it removecl by the municip>ll servants. It may 
be buried in Hathaway's garden, or disposed of as may be inost convenient. 

3. I have sent the enclosed order to the inspector of police. \Vhy did not the tank 
kavulgars or some of the other municipal servants give earlier i11furmation of the burial? 

From 111. R. 1Veld, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate ol Tanjore, to the Inspector of 
Police, N egapatam, dated 6th May 1876, No. 50. 

ABSTRACT.-Directing him to b~ present and to a~8ist the Vice-President (If tl1e 
Municipality, if requested by him, in removing the dead body ,,f the father of S:t,happa 
I yen, the village 1\ltjnsif of N egapatam, which has been buried on the bank of Akarakulam 
tank. 
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From Suro·eon L. Beeclt, Acting Zillah Surgeon, N egapatam, to the Sub-collector 
0 of Tanjore, dated 7th l\lay 1876, No. 90. 

\VITII reference to our conversation of 5th instant, I have the honour to inform you 
that I visited the Abmkolmn in company with l\1r. Oliver, the Vice President of the 
Municipal Commission, aml it is my opinion that, ~otwithstanding ther.e being a flight of 
steps which arc between tl~e tank and tl~e grave of the ~eceased~ orgamc and other de com~ 
posing matters must o~tam ~nt.rance mto the t.tnk m quest10n from t~e body of the 
Brahman, who was buned Wlthm 15 or 20 yards of the edge of ~he tank, and from the 
nature of the soil which is sandy, the percolation would be carr1ed on under the most 
favourable conditions imaginable. 

From Sashappa Iyen, Village :Magistrate of N egapatam, to the Acting Joint liagistrate 
of Tanjore, dated 7th May 1876. 

j 21 

AnsTRACT.-Acknowledging the receipt of the order of the 6th instant, directing him Vernacular record. 
to remove within the 13th instant, the corpse of his father which had been buried on the 
bank of tl;e Akarakolam tank at N egapatam. Reports that as he was informed that the 
joint masristrate wished at first to have the body removed within the 9th instant, he has 
this daY, i.e., the 7th in.stant, had it removed to the 1~unjah land,, in the village of 
Jaggannathapurum and lymg to the nor~h of th~ above-satd tank, ;v?IC~ land he on. the 
same day purchased and showed to the VICe President of the :MumCipahty, and obtamed 
a license from him and int~rred tl1e dead body- at that pla~e. . 

Representing that he 1~ a po~r man havmg a (large) family; that he has no oth~r 
means of livelihood than h1s appomtment; that he has already mcurred large expense m 
the matter ::mel sustained heavy loss; and that his conduct and ability would be evident if 
an inquiry be instituted. Reques.ts that thejoint magistrate will be mercifully I)leased not 
to deprive him of his employment m any way. 

From F. Oliver, Esq., Vice President of the Municipal Commission, N P.gapatam, to the 
Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, dated Negapatam, 8th May 1876, No. 36. 

I IIAYE the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 6th May, No. 162. 

2. The friends of the deceased person assured me that you allowed them time up to 
Saturday next to remove the corpse from the bank of the Akarakolam, and engaged to 
produce before me your written permission to that effect, but your letter under reply 
names Tuesday for the date I have to take notice of their default. 

3. In the letter from the district magistrate on this subject which you kindly allowed 
me to peruse, there is more than one matter that the Couuniesioners should notice, and I 
shall be obliged by your sending me a copy if you see no objection to my request. 

From .M. R. JFeld, E.~q ., Acting Joint :Magistrate of Tanjore, to the District Magistrate 
of Tanjore, dated Camp Perellam, 8th .May ltl76, No. 164. 

I IIAVE the honour to reply to your letter of the 5th instant, No. 1724. 

2: Even if the place whe1·e the S::miyasi has been buried were clearly shown to be a 
burJ::tl-ground, and even to be priYate property, it would be no reason for not issuing an 
or~er to remove the nuisance. Nuisances created by factories, &c., are, as a rule, on 
pnvate T!roperty, but a man may not even use his private property to the detriment of 
the pubhc health. 

3. There is, l10wever, nothing to support the contention that the place is a burial
ground except the vague assertion that some one was buried near the place some 30 years 
ago, and that a Sudm. Suniyasi was buried on another part of the tank bank three or 
four year~ ago ; but If the auth_orities were careless then it is no reason they should 
be so agam; that fact that bunals have been made round the tank at Ion()' intervals 
of time docs not con"titute the tank banks a burial-ground. It is entered in the Pimash 
as a Brahmans' bathing-place. 

4 •. The wall was built with license from the municipality; the license permitted the 
erectiOn of a wall, so as to make [t place for Brahmans to bathe in sct·eened from the 
gaze of passer~-by, pro~ided he lea vet~ it open to all desiring to use it: lie built his wall, 
put a door to 1t, on wluch he put a padlock, and buried his father inside. I believe that 
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all through he was slowly preparing this place for his father's burin!. The bo 1h· wa:> 
removed on Sunday, 7th; vide report of the village magistrate, which I cnd,J~c. ·J nho 
enclose a lcttet· f~·om Dr. De.eeh ~n the subject, ::md the petition sent with your enduroe
ment of the Gth mstant, wluch thrects me to return it. 

5. I have directed Venkatroyalu Nayauu, the Tahsill)ar of ::\' egapatam, to n·sip;n at 
once. I recommend that he be su~pem1e<l at ouee, and ln.;; successor sent to take cltarn·e 
at Trivalore, that I may be able to go on with the J ummabundy on the 15th. 0 

6. I have also dismissed the village magistrate, as you say rule in N cgapatam is quite 
disorganised .. I re~onu~cnd that ~he t?~vn sub-m~gistr:~t.e he s~nt .b.ack to th~ police; he 
has s~10wn lmnself qmte unfi_t for lu~ post. Even 1f he 1s fl'lghtencll 1nto proper 
beh:wwur for the present he Will relap~e on the first opportunity. He is the chief cau<e 
of the disorg:.mlsation of authority. I am certain he knew ali about the burial, but' I 
cannot prove It. 

7. The police inspector, going by an old G.O. of 18UG, believed the Akarakolnm to be 
beyond the limits, and never kept a '~atch there, l!e. has been. s?t right oil this point. 
I m~y.remark that .he once wrote askmg the Comrmsswners to mform him what are the 
mumc1pal boundanes, but got no a:nswer. Mr. Oliver ancl the Commissioners t0uli~hly 
as I think, considering it infra dig to correspond with him, it is to be rcgrettcll they did 
so, thus displaying themselves a fine instance of that spirit of obstructi,;"cness and ·want 
of harmony of which they complain in others. 

From JJ[. R. Weid, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Vice President of 
the Municipal Commission, Negapatam, dated Pcrellam, 9th l\Iay 1876, No. 167. 

"WITH reference to your letter, No. 36, dated 8th instant, I have the honour to inform 
you that Sashappa !yen, village magistrate of Negapatam, sent up a report to me ye:;tcr
day, stating that his deceased father's bolly was removed from the Akamkolam tank bank 
on Sunday the 7th instant, and buried in a place approved of by you, and to requcot nu 
to let me know if this is true. • 

2. As requested by you, I herein enclose a copy of the district magistrate's letter, 
No. 1724, of 5th instant. 

From the Acting Sub-collector of Tanjore, to the Tahsildar of Ne!;apatam, (latell 
11th l\Iay 1876, No. 610. 

rernacular reeo1·d. ABSTRACT.-Informing him that Sashappa I yen, the Village i\1 unsif and Pnttah 
Moniaaar of N egapatam, has been, from the 61h instant, clismissccl from his appointments 
on acc~unt of his having buried tlte dead body of his father close to the water of .rl.kara
kolam tank, which ha~ been useful to many people for bthing anrl drinking put·pooes, 
so as to contaminate the water, while he is bound to prevent such acts on the part of 
others; and directing to strike off his name from the service register; and to recommend 
competent persons for ihe place, and send them to the Acting Sub-collector. 

From R. Venlwtro,11alu Nayadu, Second-class Sub-:Magistrate, :X egapatarn Taluq, to the 
Acting Joint Magistrate, Tnnjore, dated N cgapatarn, llth May 18i6. 

WITH reference to your Honor's Order, No. 55, dnicu ?th i1~stant, cTalling upon "~11e to 
explain my reasons as to why I did not prevent th~ buml of ~he ~ egapatam \ Ill age 
1\Iunoif's deceased father (who took Saniasum and d1ed) on the ~tcle .of Akarak~;•lam tank, 
if I hacl been to the spot on the occasion, I humbly beg to sub1mt tlus. explanutwn on tlte 
subjE"ct, fully trusting that it would meet with your Honm's approbatton. 

2 .• T uHt as the other inhabitants of N egapatam I was also. inf01:n1ed, at abo_t~t 2 p.m. on 
the 30th ultimo, that V oobasastrial, the father of the S:Ud VIllage l\1 llllf'It, Who took 
Saniamm, had died, that his body was being carried lor interment, ami that I Flwuld 
attend the ceremony. 

3. The dead body, accompanied by about 2,0,00 inhabitants of ~c¥nr~.t:u~1 ~~.1:1 ~vit:~ 
native music, &c., was brought to the northern Sllle of the" Akarnl.ol.un, 11he_1e Jt. ~~ 
cu~tomary to inter the bodies of Saniya~is who rlicd at N cgnpatam. In cunf(H'lllJty WIth 
the Hindu reli.rion and custom, I went to the ~pot at ~ p.m. to rcYcJ:cnce the tl.:ad body 
of the Drahman"'" Saniyaoi" on the occaHion of its burial. I saw a ]Ht had been ~~u;; 1!ut 
for the interment of th'e deceased" Saniyaai," and also wall~ erected aroum1 the J•lt \\'llh 
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a !.;:atcwav and d, 1or. I wa-; !:tircu trJ understand that the said walls have been ct·eete•l 
w;-dcr a ficenw rJbtainc1l from ·the mnnicipality. 

4. At the time of the interment in question about 2,000 inhabitants of N egapatam of 
all classc8, such as Bralnnan~,. Chcttic;>, Sooclras, &c., who usc the water of the "Akrmt
kolam" were prc,:entcd at the ;;pot; they did not raise any objection to the burial in 
quc~tion on the score tlmt it wou],l e:111~e danger to the health of those who me the water 
t,f the ~aid tank: it is custumary to bury the bodies of "Saniyasis" who died at 
K c~r. pat am on tit~ we~tern, northern, and ea-;tern sides of the said tank; the interments 
of the dccea2ed " Saniyasis" un tho~e side:3 of the tank were not objected to at any time 
either by the people or l1,r authorities; the gmvc.had. been dug and other !?reparations 
made fiw the interment before I went to the spot; It chcl not occur to my mmd that the 
said intei'ment w•ml•l cau~e danger to the health of the people who use the water of that 
tank; for these reason;; I did not prevent the burial in question. 

5. It will be apparent f\.·om the fact of my having often complained to the sub-collector 
m<·1 trJ the municipal commissioners that the inhabitants of Negapatam are in great need 
of "•;ocl water, and that ::;ome measures should be adopted to meet the demand; that I am 
a ;tem arlvocute of the welfare of the people· of N egapatam, especially with regard to 
their water supply, and that I would have strongly o~jected to and stopped the interment 
of the said deceased Brahman " Saniyasi" if I had thought in the least that the same 
would produce injury to the health of those who have a right to the use of the water of 
the "Akarakolam." 

G. Under the above circumstances, I humbly beg that your honour will be pleased to 
eee that I was not in a position to prevent the burial in question. 

From ltL R. Weld, Eaq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Sub-Magistrate 
of N egapatam Division, elated K egapatam, 8th May 1876, No. 69. 

ABSTRACT.-Informing him that a notice is sent herewith, to be served upon Sashappa Vernacular record. 
I yen, the village Munsif of N egapatam, enjoining him to pull down the stone wall which 
he has built on the northern bank of Akarakolam Tank, as it causes obstruction of way, 
and directing the sub-magistrate to get the notice served on the person named,- and to 
report whether the wall is Pl.llled down within the date specified in the notice. 

From the 3rd-Class l\Iagistrate of N egapatam Division, to the Acting .Joint Magistrate 
of Tanjore, dated 13th May 1876, No. 112. · 

ABSTR.ACT.-States that he received the Order, dated 8th instant, No. 69, but that in 
the notice, which was sent by the joint magistrate, ordering the removal of the wall which 
Sashappa Iyerr built on the northern bank of Akarakolam Tank, causing thereby incon
nnience to the pa2sers by, the date within which the wall should be pulled down has not 
been inserted, and that the Notice has, therefore, been returned, with the request that it 
may be sent back to him after having the date inserted. 

From jlf. R. Weld, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the VillaO'e M unsif 
of N e~apatam, dated 15th l\Iay 1876. 

0 

N OTICE.-Directing him to demoli::;h the wall built by him on the northern bank of 
Akarakolam Tank, causing thereby obstruction of way both to men and cattle, and to 
remove the obstruction within the 2.'ith instant; and informing him that if he is unable 
to execute the above order, he should appear before the joint ma..,.istrate in person at 12 
o'clock on the 15th instant, and state the reasons for the same. 

0 

From N. R. Weld, Esr1-, Acting Joint :Magistrate of Tanjore, to the Town :Ma..,.istrate 
of .Negapatam, dated 15th May 1876, No. 71. 

0 

AB<,TRACT.--I:.eiurning the Notice, sent with his urzi, dated 13th instant, No. 112, Vernacular rrcor!. 
with the date imerted in it, and directing him to serve it if the wall has not yet Leen 
removed, but if the ·wall has been pulled down to return the notice unserved. 

D 



l'AFEH~ HELATING TO TilE 

'l'nE Commis~ioners considered in thcit· mcctin~ the late bmial (Jf a t•urp~c on tht' hanks 
of the Akarakolam, and also had before them copy of the dititrict 1J1an·i~tmte'~ letter to 
the joint magistrate, No. 1724, dated 5th May 1876. ,., 

2. I am desired to note for your information the Jollo"ing fads:-

3. On the 3nl Februnry 18~6, one Iyasami Iycn applied for permi:;:-iuu to lntil.l a wall 
and verandah on the bank of the Akarakolam "where the Drahmans Lathe,'' This wa~ 
reported upon by th~ ~nspector; and, after a full diocusaion at a meeting, the penniositlll 
was gr~nted on eomhtl~n that It b.e open to the puLlic. This permission to lya,;ami I yen 
was evidently app.ropr1ated by i::la~happ:t Iyen, the municipal registrar of Li1·ths and 
deaths, and he bmlt a walled enclosure on the site, and buried hia 6ther there without 
asking OI' obtaining the Commissioner::!' permission ; and here I am to state that Commi~
si_oner .R. Venkatroyalu ~a:radu was bot~ pre~ent at the meeting and took part in the 
chseusswn when the permisswn to Iyasanu Iyen was granted, anti the Conuni,~inner~ 
learn that he was also present at the funeral of Sashappa. Iyen's father. The Cmnn:id
sioners hold theh· servants responsible-

1st. For the nnauthorized erection of a walled enclosure not hein..,. detected :mtl 
reported to them. a 

2nu. For neglecting to report the intended burial of a corpse on the tank Lank. 

3rd. For neglecting to make any report whatsoever of the bnrial, even after it hatl 
taken place. · 

It has been satisfactorily ascertained that :Mr. Muir, the inspector, was absent 11·om 
the town on duty when the walled inclosure was erected and the burial took place, he is 
therefore acquitted. 

Beema Row, the sanitary overseer, in immediate charge of the division; Sashappa I yen, 
the registrar of births and deaths: Alagan, the divisional peon, and the tank watchman, 
are all guilty of one or all of the three offences, and I have the honour to recommeml 
their r)rompt clismissal at the desire of the Commissioners. 

From F. Oli?Jer, Eeq., Vice President of· the :Municipal Commission, Negnpatam, to 
the President of the Municipal Commission, N egapatam, dated N egapatam, 22nd 1\fay 
1876, No. 54. 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a petition presented by Beema. Row, the 
sanitary over.ilecr, for your perusal. 

From Beema Row, Sanitary Inspector, to the Vice President of the :Municipal Commis
sion, Negapatam, dated Negapatam, 20th l\Iay 18i6. 

To my great surprise and sorrow I heard this day that at the last meeting your honour 
passed a resolution that I and some other municipal servants ·should be removed, on the 
ground of our.not having ctiven due information to your honour of the burial of a corpse 
on the Akarakolam Tank bank, to which I humbly beg to submit this explanation, with a 
view that your honour will be pleased to take it into your favourable consideration:-

2. On the day the burial took place, and on the following two days, I was Eo busily engaged 
in goin,.,. throuo-h the streets to look to sanitary arranctements both morning and evening that 
I did n~t hear"' anvthinl)" about the burial at all. 0~ the noon of the 3rd instant, when I 
went out as usual, I le~rnt that there was a corpse bmied on the tank bank, and I imme
diately went over to the spot and inspected it. Finding that such was the fact, I m.ade 
an entry of that in my diary, and reported the matter to your honour that very ennmg. 
Consequently the delay in giving information to your honour, and not on account of care
lessness on my part, was caused. 

3. I have been holding my present post for the last four years? am~ on no occai'iOJ~ :va:> 
I found fault with for neglect of dnty or for conmv::mce at any. v~olatwn .of the.ll.hu!JCtpal 
Act by the people of the town, a~1d I .have ?cen throughout gtvmg .entire sat1sfactwn to 
your honour. I .be~ to say. that m tins btmal case I waa perfec~ly ~nnoce.nt, and I coul~ 
have had no mot! ve m keepmg the matte!: secret and there bJ: Lrmgmg 1:um upon my~elf. 
under these circumstances I humbly beg 1nat your honour Wlll be gracious! r plca,;ed to 
take my pitiable case into favourable consideration and allow me to hold my post. I have 
got a large family to maintain, and I entirely. depend upon the bare pay lnow (]raw for 
my support. 



C.\.SE OF )lil. \rELD. 

From the Third-cla~s i.Iagi~trate of X cgapatam Division, t_? the .Acting Joint :Magistrate 
of Tanjore, dated tith June 1876, '!'\ o. 130. 

AB:'TI!ACT.-Heport~ that the notice, received with the order, dated 15th "l\Iay )a;!t, r ernacular record, 
K o. il was 011 the 16th of that month, served on Sashappa I yen, the village .l\1 unsif of 
K egap~tarn: but that lJe had not yet pulled down the wall :'·hich he has built .on th.e way 
to the Akarakolam Tank, although ten days have elapsed smce the date specified lll the 
notice for the demolition of the wall; and that when questioned, Sashappa I yen has replied 
that the joint magistrat.e told him th~t he need no~ remove the 'vall; but that no intimation 
of the Eame lws been g;1ven to the tlurd-class mag1~trate. 

Prays, therefore, to~be informed whether the joint magistrate has withdrawn his order 
to remo;-e the wall. 

From JJ!. R. ll'dr/, Esq., Acting Joint Magi~trate of Tanjore, to the Sub-.;Uagii;trate of 
Kegapatam Division, dated 8th June 1876, No. 80. 

AnsTI:ACT.-Directing him to sene the notices herewith sent on Sashappa Iyen, the YernacuJar record. 
late village l\Iunsif of :?:\ egapatam and on Iyasami Iyen, and to report in detail whether 
they have pulled down the wall built by them on the northern bank of Akarakolam Tank, 
so as to cause obstruction of way, within the date specified in the notices. 

KoTICE. 

THE Acting Joint l\1 agistrate of Tanjore hereby directs that Sashappa I yen, the 
village lUunsif of K egapatam, should remove, within the 14th instant, the wall which has 
been built by him on the northern side of Akar~kolam Tank, causing thereby obstruc
tion of way both to men and cattle ; but that 1f he cannot carry out the above order, 
he shall appear before the joint magistrate at 12 o'clock on the 13th instant and report 
the same. 

8 June 1876. 

X oTIC E. 

THE Acting Joint l\Iagistrate of Tanjore hereby directs Iyasami lyr,n, reRidinrr at 
N egapatam, that as it has been reported to the joint magistrate that he (I;asami I yen) 
has raised a wall so as to cause obstruction to the way lying to the north o Akarakolam 
Tank and inconvenience to the men and cattle that pass by the way, he shall break down 
the wall and remove the obstruction within the 14th instant; but that if he cannot clo so, 
he shall state the reasons for the S<lme to the joint magistrate by appearin()" before him 
on the 13th instant at 12 o'dock, noon. 

0 

8 June 1876. 

Fromll. S. Tlwmas, Esq., President of the l\Iunicipal Commission, N"egapatam, to the
Vice Pre,:,ident of the ~Iunici pal Commission, N egapatam, dated Point Calimere, 1 ith 
June 1876, Xo. 132. 

WITH reference to your letter dated 19th l\Iay 1876, Xo. 52, I have the honour to 
reque5t you will be good enough to obtain and forward to me any explanation that the 
municipal servants referred to may have to give, with your remarks thereon, before I can 
sanction their cli~missal. 

From F. Oliver, Esrh Yice President of the l\Iunicipal Commission, N egapatam, to the 
President of the Municipal Cummission, X egapatam, dated 20th June 1876, No. 78. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your K o. 132, dated 17th June 1876. 

2. The explanation furnished by the overseer Beemah Row was forwarded on the 22nd 
Ma_v: 1876, with my letter K o. 54, and I have the honour now to enclose the explanation 
furn1shed by the Peon Alagappen. The regil'ltrnr of births being the chief offender, I diu 
not ask him for an explanation, as I consider his conduct and that of the watchman a~ 
indefensible. 

z6.s. D 2 



Y cmacu]ar record. 

P;\.PETI.S RELATI:\G TO TilE 

From Alla.'fappen, a Peon of the ?.I unic i]'ality of X c.u:apat:tm, to the Yicc-Pre.-siclen t uf 
the ?.Iuniei]tal Cummi~~ion, Kegapatam, dated :nth ~lay ltiiG. 

STATES tk~ he has ;;ern'd the municipality iilitbfully fur the l:H tc·u H::Ho 1lurin·• 
three of wltich he rceeivetl no pay; that un a certain S'llllhy, a few cl:n:s aQ.;) he JiJ 
duty up to twelve o'clock noon, n._nd having oLtained frum his in:::p('t'tur lc·~ye 1;f ;tl 1,c;nce 
for the rest of the (~a)> went .to i\ a gore to be prCEC'nt at the eelehratiun ui' a 111 arria!;e in 
the house of one oi Ius relatn·cs; that when he returned to duty on the uext Hloruin·,. he 
was told. that the father of the village ~!un~if of ;-; cgnp~tam .'''i\S ueml, :mel tloat his Cllly 
was ~):medon th.e J:aok of Abrakc:lam J ank ],y Ius rc.latn·e8, m the prc:,cnce uf one uf t] 1 ,~ 
mumc1pal commJ88IOIJers! th.e TahsJltlar, and other natl\'C gentlemen; and that he did nut 
report the occurrence, tlnnkmg no wrong had been !lone. 

From H. S. Thomas, Esq., District ?.Iagistrate of Tan.hwe, to the Acting Joint 
:Magistrate, Negapatam, dated Calimere Point, Lst .July 18iG, Xo. 2496. 

I HAVE the honour to request you will be good enough to furnich me with a copy 
of the order issued by you to Sashappa Iyer and other.5 for the remo\'al f,f the cnrp~e 
buried in the northern bank of the Akarakolam, to allow of my enclosinn· it in a report 
called for by Government. • "' 

From .L11. R. Weld, Esq., Acting Joint Magistrate of Tanjore, to the District Magistrate 
ofTanjore, dated Negapatam, 6th July 18i6, Xo. 231. 

W'ITH reference to your letter of the lst instant, X o. 2<196, I have the honour to 
forward herewith a copy of the order (with a translation thereof in Enf()'lish) issued by me, 
under Section 519 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to Sashappa yer, to remove the 
corpse buried in the northern bank of the Akarakolam at N egapatam. 

Under Section 519, Criminal Procedure Code. 

To Saslwppa Iyer, Villnge Jnunsif of i\ cgapatam, 

'WHEREAS you have buried the body of your deceased father on the ~\..karakolam Tank 
bank, which contains good water useful to the public at large for drinking purpo::es: 
And whereas the impurities of the body, by percolating through and polluting the water, 
will cause injury and sickness to those using t~e water; I do hereby direct and require you 
to remove the said body of your father before the night of Saturday, the 13th instant. If 
you do not remove it within that time, you will not only be prosecuted um1er Section 188, 
Indian Penal Code, but also the body will be removed by the Gonrnment and buried 
in the place called "Hathaway's Park," or will be disposed of in whatwver manner it \\"ill 
be most convenient to do. 

(signed) Jf. R. Weld, 
Xegapatam, 6 l\Iay 1876. Acting Joint l\Iagi~tratc. 

From T. S. Kistuasamy Chetty, Third-class 1\Iagi:;t:-ate of Negnpatam Divi:;ion, to the 
Acting Joint :Magistrate of Tanjore, dated 11th July 18i6, No. 148. 

AnsTRACT.-Reports that the two notices rcceiYe~ with the order !htetl. 8th u~timo, 
No. 79, were, on the 12th of that month, served upon Sashappa Iyer aud Iyaner, rrletTC<l 
to therein, and that the wall constructed by them on the bauk uf the Akarak(llarn Tank 
Las been completely uemoli:;heu anu the obstruction l'('lllO\'ed. 
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To the N egapatam Station Officer. 

You are t1irected to serve the two notices herewith sent on Sashappa Iyer, the late 
village ~1 unsif of X egapatam, and on Iyavier, resic1i~g at th~ same place, and to return 
this order, endorsing thereon the fact of the notiCes havmg been served upon the 
perwm. 

9 ,J nne 1876. 
(signed) T. S. IGstnasarny C!tetty, 

Third-class Magistrate. 

TnE two notices referred to in this 9rder have been served on the parties mentioned 
therein on the 12th instant. 

(signed)· --------, 
Head Constable. 12 June 1876. 

From IL S. Thomas, Esq., Collector of Tanjore, to the Head Assistant Collector, 
Tanjore, dated Calimere Point, 14th July IS76, No. 2693. 

\VrTH reference to the enclosed Government petition, dated 5th ultimo, No. 1392, and 
my draft reply, both which please return, please put me in a position to explain the 
selection of Hathaway's Park as a place of interment, and offer any further remarks you 
wish. Why was Hathaway's Park preferred to other Hindu burial-places authorised by 
the municipality ? 

Please expedite your reply. 

From .1.1-l. R. Weld, Esq., Acting Head Assistant Collector, to the Collector of Tanjore, 
dated Tanjore, 21st July 1876, No. 185. 

WITH reference to your letter of 14th J G-ly 1876, No. 2693, I have the honour to 
inform you that I stated in the order that if the body of the Saniyasi was not removed 
by the relatives, it would probably be buried in Hathaway's Park, because the vice 
president of the municipality, on being asked by me where the body could be buried, 
replied that there was no other waste ground at his disposal, and that if we were obliged 
to remove the body, that was the only place in which we could put it. 

2. I was, as you have observed of yourself, very sorry for the sons, and suffered a great 
conflict of feeling when resisting their entreaties, and when pleaders Saminadiyar (late 
Government pleader) and Annao:ami Ayyar, old acquaintances of mine, came to speak 
about it, I consulted them as to the ceremonies and times at which they should be 
observed, and settled the time specified in the order in accordance with what they told 
me. I am sure that they will bear me out when I say that I did all I could to render 
the matter as little hurtful to the feelings of the family as was consistent with insisting 
.on the removal of the body. 

3. I return the enclosures. 

From II. S. Thomas, EJq., Collector of Tanjore, to the Chief Secretary to Government, 
dated 25th July 1876, No. 2815. 

IN continuation of my letter, No. 2764, dated 22ncl,July 1876, I have the honour to 
forward the inclosed, this day received from the heacl assistant magistrate, and to return 
the Government petition. 

From Il. S. Tltamas, Esq., Collector of Tanjore, to the Vice Presillent of the Municipal 
Commission, Negapatam, dated Point Calimere, 27th July 1876, No. 152. 

I HAVE the honour to sanction the dismissal of the municipal servants referred to in 
your letters, Nos. 52 and 78, dated 19th May and 20th June 1876. 

D 3 



P.APEH~ REL.\TI::\G TU TilE 

Telegram from the Chief' Secretary to GoYcrnmcnt to the Cullcctur uf Tanjurc, dated 
Ootncumuml~ 28th July l8i6. 

HErO It 'I' at once what _is meant by Hathaway's Park at X egaJ,utnm, uml what id it 
used for. Send at once W cld't~ report to you, and any othet· paper;; conncctetl with <'Use 
not already submitted. 

------------·- ----·--

From II. S. 1'homas, Esq., Collector of Tanjorc, to the Sub-Collectur, uated 
29th July l8i6, No. 2891. 

"\VIl'H reference to the accompanying copy of telegram from Government, please send 
me all the papers in the case. 

Copy to 1\h. Weld, and of enclosure for information. 

From 11. S. Thomas, Esq., Collector of Tanjore, to the Acting Head Assistant Collector, 
dated 31st July 1876, No. 2901. 

·WITH reference to the Government telegram which I have sent you, I shall be oblirted 
if you can supply me with an answer for the papers I have asked the sub-collector. o 

From H. S. Tltomas, Esq., Collector of Tanjore, to the Vice Presideut of the Municipal 
Commission, N egapatam, dated Point Calimere, 2nd August, 1876, No. 2931. 

PLEASE put me, with the least pos!iible delay, in a position to reply to the enclosed 
questions* of Government. 

Copy to SlJb-collector fo:r information, with copy of enclosure. 

From M. R. Weld, Esq., Acting Head Assistant :Magistrate, to the District :Magistrate of 
Tanjore, dated Tanjore, 3rd August 1876, No. 123. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 2901, dated 31st ultimo, I have the honour to state that 
Hathaway's Park is a large piece of waste ground of which part, the south-east corner, 
next the salt creek, the Devanadi, is used as a place for burying night-soil; part, whieh 
is covered with a soil composed of old decomposed sweepings, is a garden ; and part, the 
BoQ.th·west corner, which is tolerably high, is not now used tor any purpose; it was once, 
I believe, a salt-pan, and is now simply a piece of ordinary waste land separated hy a 
valley from the place where the night-soil is buried, and from the garden. 

2. As I have. already informed you, I said in my order that if the body was not 
removed I might be obliged to bury it in Hathaway's Park, because 1\fr. Oliver to.ld 
me that the municipality had no other piece of waste at their disposal. You w1ll 
observe that I did not say I would certainly bury it there, but that I might be 
obliged to do so. This is all my words amount to. Had I been unable to find a hctter 
place, I should have been oblirted to bury it there. I could not tell whether a better 
place was to be found till I t;ied, and I did not see the necessity of trying till I found 
myself obliged to exhume the body. It was as well to point out the worst that might 
happen if my order to exhume were not obeyed. 

:3. Had 

• Officio! memorandum from Chief Secretory to Government to the Collector of 'fanjore, dated Ootac•>· 
mund, 21Jth July 1876, JS"o.ll63. · . . 

With reference to his letter, dated 22nd July I!l71l, No. 27G4, the Collector of TauJore IS requested to send 
replies to the following questions with the lenst possible delay:- . 

Has the Negapatam municipality prohibited burials on tunk bund by any pubhc order? 
Is "Hathaway's Park" on <>stublibhed cemetery or burial ground? 
Is it used as a place for depoeiting rubbish? 

• Have the municipality closed by order any and what burial grounds? 
Have the municipality provided any new bm·ial grounds for Brahmans? 

(By order), 
. (signed) W.lludle.ston, Chief Secretary. 
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3. Had I been obliO'ed to exhume the body, I should certainly have consulted the 
Tabsilclar and others atto how the bu~iness might be done, and where the body might be 
buried, so as to hurt the feelings of the r~latives as lit~le as possibl~. Because I, rather 
incautiously mentioneclllathaway':S Park m my ordel', 1t has been hmted to Government 
in the petition that I acted. harsh}y. a~d insolently, and so as to outrage the feeli;tgs of 
the relatives as much as possrhle. Ih1s Is altogether the reverse of what I really chd. I 
(as I have already s!ated) asked the Plea~ers as :o the times, &c.,,of the cer~monies, so 
that I mi2ht fix a time for the exhumatiOn 'dnch would best smt the relatives, and I 
:fixed the t1me according to llhat the Pleaders told me, after consulting the relatives. The 
Pleaders aL:o told me that I would not have to exhume the body, as it would be exhumed 
by the relatives, so that actually, when I used the threat, I fully believed that I never 
would ha-re to carry it out. They expressed themselves at the time grateful to me for 
the consideration Ehown them, but, Brahmin. like, they were ready to stab in the dark, 
and seeinO' the advantage to be gained by my unguarded expression, have given the 
Go~ernme~t to understand that I acted with unfeeling insolence instead of with the 
fullest consideration compatible with enforcing my order. 

Telegram from: the Chief Secretary to Government, to the Collector of 1'anjore, dated 
Ootacamund, 4th August l 876. 

REPLY to memorandum of 29th July not yet received. Expedite despatch. Tele
graph date. 

From JL S. Thomas, Esq., President of the Municipal Commission, Tanjore, to the 
Vice President of the MuniCipal Commission, Negapatam, dated 8th August 1876, 
No. 2988. 

WITH reference to enclosed copy of telegram, please expedite the reply sought in my 
letter, No. 2931, dated 2nd August 1876. 

From F. Oliver, Esq., Vice President of the :Municipal Commission, Negapatam, to the 
Collector of Tanjore, dated Negapatam, 8th August 1876, No. 109. 

1YITH reference to your letter, No. 2931, dated 2nd Au()'ust 1876, I have the honour 
to reply to the questions of Government* as follows: 

0 

l. No, because the practice of burials on tank bund does not exist. 

2 .. ': H~thaway's Park" was a sw.amp, an abandoned salt vady, reclaimed by the 
mumCipahty. It never was an established cemetery or burial~ground. 

3. Yes, having been transferred to the municipality by Government for that pur
po~e (G.O., Revenue Department, 8th December 1869, No. 3133). 

4. The municipality have not closed any burial-grounds. 

5. No Brahman burial or burning-grounds are situated within municipal limits. 
The only burning~ground used by Brahmans is situated just outside the town, near 
Tull-gate No. 2, Velipaliam, and there has never been any interference with it. 

(True copies.) 

W. lludleston, Chief Secretary. 

D4 

* See foot note, 
preceding pnge. 



PAPERS HEL.\TIXG TO TilE 

Judicial Departtnent.-No. 5 of lHii. 

From the Government of ;\J aclras to the St·cretary of State fur Indh. 

J\Iy Lord Marquis, 
IN the P.S. to our Despatch, datecl 15th Noyembrr l8i6 No. :l6 we men 

tioned that l\lr. Thomas had just submitted a further letter of ~xplanation which 
we would forward as soon as uisposeu of. 

2. For this letter Mr. Thomas subsequently requested leave to tiub~titute 
another which reached us on 12th January, and which we now tram;mit with 
the individual remarks of the Members of Gm·ernment on it. 

~· We see no reason to modify the decision in the ca~e at which we originally 
arrived. 

Fort St. George, 
2 February 1877. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Buckingham and Chandos. 

Net·ille Chamberlain. 
Jr. Robinson. 
R. S. Elli.'J-. 

Government of Madras.-Judicial Department.-2nd February 1877, No. 285. 

NEGAPATAM BURIAL CASE. 

READ the following Papers:-

(No.7.) 

From H. 8. Thomas, Esq., .Acting District Magistrate 0f Tanjore, to the Chief Secre. 
tary to Government., Madras; dated Tanjore, 8th ,January 1877, No. 60. 

IN their Order, No. 1585, dated 2nd September 1876, passed in the matter of a 
Sanyasi exhumation, the Government has censured me; I desire, therefore, to submit. 
the following explanation in the hope that the Government may be pleased to remove 
that censure. 

2. As the merits of my conduct are necessarily dependent on a just appreciation of the 
merits of the ease in which I acted, and in which I stand condemned, I have no means of 
making a defence except by a representation of the whole case; and though this will 
involve the discussion of points on which the Government have already passed a judg
ment., points which might at first sight seem to be extraneous to my individual defence as a 
servant, still, I trust, it will be borne in mind that no point bearing on the merits of the 
case can properly be germane to the action taken thereon, or, conseq11ently, to the expla
nation of the springs of that action. I entertain the hope, therefore, that, viewed in this 
light, a fair discussion of all the merits of the matter may be held to be no impropriety on 
my part. 

3. I cannot hope to induce the Government to come to new conclusions, unless I can 
show that old Jpremises are erroneous. I may be allowed, therefore, to sift those pre-
mises. -

4. The first premise is an important one ; it is seemingly the basis of the Order, the 
point from which the string of all the conclusi?ns depends. I make bold to say that i~ is 
an erroneous premise, and to the proof of this I apply myself. I refer to the openmg 
words of the Government Order: " It is clear that the place of interment was, and had 
been, a-customary burial place for Brahmin and Sudra Sanyasis.'' I shall hope to make 
it clear that it was not so, and that the parties in the case, and the Government pcti· 
tioner in particular, must have very well known that it was nothing of the sort. 

5. In the papers which are referred to at the head of the Government Order as 
read, there are petitions from Krishnasawmy Aiyar, Head Sheristadar of North Arcot, 
dated 5th and 11th July 1876. Subsequent to the issue of the order of censure, I have 
seen one of these in the public prints, and find t~at this sup~osed. fact, ~hat th~ place ?f 
interment w'ls, and had been, a customary bunal place, tlus pomt at I~sue, Is t~erem 
stated in very round terms as an indi~putable fact, is strengthened by repetition, btult up 
with all details about caste divisions, supported by plan, ba~cd on Io;al kn~'\:lec~ge of ~he 
best description, and, finally, assumed and art;ued on as admitted. 1hc rctiti~Hl ~ opcn~l'l_; 
statement on tnis head is that the " banks of the above tank arc, frmn time 1mmemonal, 
used as the burial ground," &c. "Time immemorial." It is an impressive statcmeot.cer-

amly; 
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tainly; but it happens that ~he tank itself do~s not cht.e fro;n" time immen~orial,S' neith~r 
do its banks, for they ~re o{ the sa~1~C age. as 1tscl~, bemg for?1ell .of th.e s.ml thrown up m 
it::; excavation from nee ficldil. Ihe history of the tank IS stdl Wltlnn the grasp of 
memory, aiHl a grandson and gr.eat graml~o,n of the projector are living .clerks now. About 
A.D. ~ 7GO, one Akkammal, a, female lady s do? tor, performed ?uch kt~dly offie.es for the 
Dutch ladies that the Dutch Government dug for her the tank m questwn, and 1ts proper 
name is not Akkaraikulam but Akkammul Kulam OJ' Akkummal's reservoir. Thus passes 
away the implied Hindu religious origin, and the asserted immemorial usage of the 
European dug tank. 

6 But without bein<'~' drawn by the petition into looking at all the four sides of the 
large* reservoir as if tl~ey were o?e and. the same piece of grounc~, it is. better that I 
should keep strictly to the real pomt at Issue, the placP, where the Sanyas1 was actually 
interred. The real question is, was " the place of interment " " a customary burial 
place"'! 

7. It has already been distinctly stated in Mr. ·weld's original report that the place of 
interment was " entered in the Pymaish as a Brahmin's bathing place." This, coupled 
with the fact that there was not even an assertion that there had been a burial there for 
30 year~ wa~, I thouO'ht, sufficient and conclusive. All, therefore, that I said on this 
head was'' The joint ~1a<'~'istrates' report on this point is clear, and runs as follows:" and 
I quoted his twot parag~aphs, ending with the words " it is entered in the Pymaish as a 
Brahmin's bathinO' place." That the weight of the authority may be correctly appre
ciated, it seems n~cessary that I should explain, in some detail, the force of a Pymaish 
entry. 

8. The Pymaish account is the Tamil, equivalent to the old Doomsday Book, with this 
difference, that in Tanjore the Pymaish account retains intact its original value. It was 
an account made here in Fasli 1238, answering to A.D. 1828-29, or 4~ years ago. It was 
made on actual measurement, and all lands were entered consecutively, and each under 
a distinctive number; the entry describing minutely their dimensions, boundaries, and 
character. So minute was the Pymaish detail that even individual trees were ordinarily 
entered under their proper designations. 

J 2 (_; 

9. So particular was the Pymaish account in respect to th~ place of the Sanyasi's inter- t This means •15 of 
ment, that the extent is given as gulis 4f,&H, and the descriptive entry runs " the an acre . 
.Brahmins' bathing place, steps, oratory, with a thatched roof, including the enclosure on 
the west." "While it thus particularised down to the very nature of the roof, and was 
punctilious to a fraction, it cannot be possible that such a very prominent caste-fact as 
" a customary burial place" can have been omitted by oversight. On the contrary, it 
can only be held that the silence on this point is conclusive evidence against the place in 
question Laving been "a customary burial place." 

10. The men who prepared these Pymaish accounts were, in those days, invariably 
Brahmins; to this clay the Curnums or village accountants are almost, without excep
tion, Brahmins. A Brahmin would have been specially careful not to omit the mention 
of a burial ground, even if there were the remotest vestige of a sing!(\ Brahmin burial in 
it; for if it is a Brahmin burial, it must be the burial of either a child or a Sanyasi, and 
if the latter, it is the burial of a God, a more than saint, a veritable God, and it is a place 
of worship. Such a fact no Brahmin could possibly overlook. Here, then, is still further 
security, extraordinary security, that 48 years ago no Brahmin burial was there traceable 
either by eye or tradition. Up to 1828, at least, it neither "was" nor" had l:een a custo
mary burial place for Brahmin Sanyasis." 

11. That it was a Sudra burial place can still less be contended, for if it were we 
should not find a Brahmin anxious to be buried in it. It would be defilement. Neither 
should we find Brahmins bathing there. It would be defilement. Brahmin bathino-s, it 
must be remembered, are not made for the simple enjoyment of cleanliness, but are ~xer
cis~s of a strictly religious character, puri(ying ablutions pe1:formed prior to devotion and 
eating. 

12. This Pymaish account is then conclusive evidence of the best nature on two points, 
-one that ?8 years ag? there was no knowledg~ that the place then was, or formerly had 
been, a bur~al place, still less " a customary bur1al place;" and the other, that it was not 
to. be a buna.l place there~fter, for it was authoritatively set apart for other purposes, to 
mt, the bathmg of Brahrmns. 

• The wate:spr~arl ~f the reservoir is roughly 9('0 feet long by .'JOO feet hroad, say, 450,0\JO ~quare feet.' 
The rese,rvol~ with Its banks included, covers about 928,1!00 square feet, 21~ acres. •' . 
t 2. " bven •f.the place where. the 8anyasi has been buried were clearly slwwn to he a hlii·ial g-round 

niH~-~ven. to he pnvate yrop~rty, :t would be no reason _for not issuing an order to remove _}he nui8aricP;:' 
Nt!J. ,mccs created by factorJ;s, &c., are, as a rule, on pnvate property, but a man may not use even Jus 
pr!va,\e, vropc1;ty to the detrlm~Ht of the public )tpalth," ' " , 
. 3. I her? IS. however, notlung to s.upport the contention that the place is a burial ground, except_ the 
'ag~1e assernon that some one was buned near the place some !30 years ago, and that a. Su,h·a SanyaHi-.was 
!JU;·ted Oll another part of the tank bank three or tour years ago; but if tile authorities were carele~s "then 
~t /s no rcaso.n tlwy should be s_o agair: ; that fact that hurial$ have bem ma,Jc round the tank at lo~g 
In r:rl·als. of t1me. does not conetttute the tank hanks 11 burial ground, lt is entered in the Pymaish as 
a Llralnmn s Latlung place.'' 

265. E 
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13. In n<ltlition t~ all this, :11t·: IV elJ gave me the ass~mmcc that, in pclint of Etc!, the 
spot h:lll not been chverted from Its proper usc as a Gatlung- place, tlwt fur 30 yeat."', ut 
least, It was known that there had been no burial there. I think it nm:<t be admitted 
that. the evidence against its being" a CU8tomary burial place" was, a~ I havo sai,J, con
clusiVe. 

14. \Vhile :Mr. \Veld gave me this negative assurance, that for at least ilO years tlH're 
had not been a burial in the spot in question, he made no allmi;;~ion that durin« the 
interval between the preparation of the Pymai:;h account and 30 years ll''O thcr~ fwd 
been a burin:! in that spot. The distinction should be carefully borne in° mintl. ~Ir. 
\Veld's words were : '' There is, however, nothing to supp01't the contention tlmt the 
place is a burial ground, except the vague assertion that some one was burieu near the 
place some 30 years ago." "]{ear I lie place," it will be observed, not in the place; nnJ I 
now find that the burial referred to was made in a perfectly di~tinet place, not " t!te 1dtice 
of interment," not Pymaish No. 297, but Pymaish No. 295, not in,; the Brahmin'8 bath
ing place," but in a piece of private property. 

15. To arrivf'l at the truth in this matter, I must be allowed to keep strict.] v to the 
point at issue, and that point is "the place of interment," that and no other. The 
1Jetitioner sa;:s it was a. ti1~1e-im!uemorial-~sed ~urial g:ro~nd. I say that., on the contrary, 
It was a pnbhc Brahmms bathmg place, m winch a bul'!al would be the last thinrr per-
missible. 

0 

16. Pymaish numbers are diRtinct plots. They are called "numbers" because eac:h 
distinct entry has its individual consecutive number, and by its number it i8 quoted and 
known and found in the account of the lands of that vill:J.rrc; so that Pymaish No. 297 
or 295 means, in simple English, lot No. 297 or 295 of that village. 

17. Now, if 18 lots or plots .of land were allotted in England, and utili~eJ for various 
. purposes, such, for instance, as a drinking reservoir, a theatre, and a church with chmch
yard, and so forth, would it be a fair. deduction that the pantomine might be played in 
the church during service, or an interment made by the reset·voir? Thus shown, the 
absurdity is apparent and preposterous. This, however, is just what the petitioner has 
clone, and has claimed to have done rightly. · 

18. He, a Huzur Sheristaclar, has treated all the 1!3 Pymaish numbers with which 
Akkammalreservoir is surrounded as if they were one and the same, as if they had no 
separate existence at all; has, as it suited him, taken the incidents of one, a private plot 
holding the remains of its owner, and applied these incidents to another, a public place, 
a place that had been explicitly set apart for a special purpose .. Brahmins' bathing. 

l 9. 'With equal truth and justice might he treat the rich sugar-cane of one Pymai~h 
number and of one ryot as if it were the property of an adjoining posse8sor of another 
Pymaish number, and allow him to enjoy it. Docs l1e d_eal thus promiscuously with 
Pymaish numbers when exercising his function as a Huzur l:lheristaclar? l\[ost assuredly 
never. 

20. With equal truth and justice might the mercan.tile pre!nises of Messrs. Franck & 
Co. and the BanquetinO' Hall of the Governors of this Presidency be lumped together 
as if they were one an"a the same Pymaish number, and the attributes of one applied 
to the other, and that for the single reason that they are both on the sides of the Mount 
Road. 

21. I trust to be pardoned the use of such startling parallels, because equally 8tartling 
to me, as a revenue office1·, is the spectacle of the first revenue 

PnrArsu DEsiGNATION. subordinate of a district gravely asking the Go,·crnment to 

283. Newly enr.losed for flower garden of So.ravnna Chetti. 
believe a line of argument based on a complete ignorittg of 
distinctive rir:rhts in separate holdings, and special revenue 
entry of such rights. \Yhether the plan which he has put 
in is equally promiscuous I. am una~)le to say, t:s I am nm!cr 
the disadvantage of not hanng scen1t. I annex m the margm, 
lwwever, the Pymaish particulars of the 18 separate holding-s 
of which the banks of the Akkammal re~ervoir are compni'ctl, 
and of which plot No. 297 is the place of intermcnt,-tile 
place at issue. The petitioner, however, speaks of them as 
if they were all one vast burial ground. 

284. Path. 
285. Flower garden <>fVelipalayam Siva Temple, 
287. Flower garden of Soundarajoswo.mi Temple. 
289. Path. 
290. Flower garden of K.ristnaswami Temple. 
291. Dry (i.e., unirrignted) Government waste land. 
292. Path. 
293, Govornment dry ~nltivable, 
294. Flower garden. 
295. Government dry cultivable waste. 
296. Flower garden of Tuesday Temple. 
297, Brahmin bathing plare. 

~~~: :r::;·to north bathing place. 22. This Pymai~h account, which shows that round tl1is 
300. Flower garden of Sattaiyappar Temple. Akkammal reservOir there are 18 separate holtling~, tltree 
301. Flower garden ofSoundorajnperumal's Temple. Government property, nine. private r:roperty, and six. puL!ic 
302. Flower garden ofNeeln)ntakoheammanTemJlle. property, set apart each for .a. ~pc~dicd purpose, tins ;:1mc 

Pymaish account is well known to every revenue officer; It IS rchcd on l>~' crcry tah!'Jidar, 
refcrrc::d to by every revenue impcctor, conformed to by every petty ~·1llag:e aecnuutant 
on 6 rupees a month; .nay more, ev~ry intcll!gcnt. ryo~ or la~1dlwlder 1~ t!Jor.ougldy '_1·c.ll 
aware that it is the basis of the Eecunty and 1~ent!ficatton of Ecparate lw!dJilgs. Io 1t 
credible that of all people in the world, the hig!Jiy·paid head nat in~ rc\'C!llH) ,:uLto~·diJt:l ~e 
of a district alone knew nothing whatever of the existence of such an accuuut r JIJ,, 

letkr 
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letter i:_:J 1orc:; it, Or is it crcdilJle that knowing of it, it never occurred to him to 
exalllinc it, or to ask a r1uc~ticm al•out the tenure of the land in which he meant to bury 
his father{ 

-, ~'""" - -I 

23. Dnt even after allowin~ such an impossible possibility, his own admissions, that he Paragraph 2 of his 
is" a native of N egapatam, that ~e has a house ~here, and. that the whole of, hi~:~ family li~e petition. 
in and about that place, that he hu~1~clf I.1arl vartous appomtmcnts under <fo~ernment Ill 

that town:" these present frcsl1 dtHlc~lt~es to creu;nce. I ~ote also the mtimate know- ~th~f;ftfu:~.6, 7, 
Iedo-e he claims to have about the said Akkammal s reservOir, and lastly, I add thereto 
the

0
natnre of the buildin·rs on the spot,~,~< and ask, Did it look like a burial ground, or was 

it an obviou3 bathino- pln~e? Is it credible that all this personal, family, and official resi-
dence in the town, alclcd by the features of the spot, gave petitioner no reat knowledge 
about the chief and most .frer1uentccl reservoir, of which he himself professes to have such a 
thorough and particular knowledge? 

24. I found, and still find, it hard to believe both these things; firstly, that, though hi::~ 
aYocation was one which involved a special reeponsibility for, and constant conservancy 
with revenue entries of holdings, nevertheless it never once occurred to him to make an 
inr1uiry about the tenure of the lan.d in .which he meant to bury his fat?er; second!y, that 
all his local knowledge had left h1s mmrl a perfect blank wholly ummpressed With the 
dailv blataut fact that the part he selected was a much frequented Brahmin bathing 
I ,lace. 

25. 1:\ ay more, is it credible, thirdly, that, whatever might be his simplicity in these 
mattcri', it was no way <.listurbeu when he found the chief revenue officers and the muni
cipal vice-president, all in extreme opposition to hi~ claims. Even if he were so very very 
simplP,, that at any rate should have sufficed to arouse him to an examination of the cor
rectness of his position, and then at least he must have known that he had made a mistake. 
But then it was, after all this it was, that he still deliberately sat down to pen his petition 
to Government. 

26. \Vhat makes it still more hard to believe that he was in ignorance of the Pymaish 
entry is the singular coincidence that a few weeks before his father's death, a relation of 
his applying to the municipality for a portion of this very Pymaish number, applied for 
it in strict consonance with the Pymaish entry; applied for it not as a place for burial but 
as a bathing place. 

27. He would have it believed that it was a mere coincidence that the person who made I•ara£lTaph 7 of his 
that application was a relative of his; and he implies that he himself was miles away in petition. 
the Korth Arcot District. I am told, however, that he went to N egapntam during his 
father's lifetime and after the father was already known to be on his death-bed, and on 
consultation held with the Tahsildar and his own relations, and after considerable mis-
givings, and in eventual reliance on the local influence of the Tahsildar, he pre-arranged 
this ·very matter himself: and returning to his district left his brother and his relatives to 
carry it into execution. 

2R. He would have it 'believed that the enclm;ing was the work of'' the Brahmin com- Paragraph 7 of his 
munity " generally, and that his brother only "contributed like others." If so_, and if it petition, 
were really for a public bathing place for Brahmins, why was it locked up, and how came 
his brother to keep the key? My information is, that his brother bore the whole expense 
and supervbion of the work. The reason for locking up was obvious; it was to conceal 
the faet that a grave was being dug the while inside the locked enclosure. 

20. For this concealment there were cogent caste reasons. It was, of course, well Paragraphs 36to 
knr1wn that a burial in that spot would be specially offensive to, and would be opposed by, 45, i?ifra, 
other sections of Brahmins, as I shall explain hereafter; it was desired, therefore, to 
keep the fact, as long as possible, f'rom the knowledge of the Vaishnavite Brahmins. 

30. They, however, got wind of it, and r€'monstratcd with the Tahsildar as he was 
accfJill[lanying the procession to the burial. They entreated him to prevent it. In this 
'1\:ay did the',t~hsildar Y cnl~atrayalu N aidu.' the pctitioner'il brother Seshanpaiyar, who is 
villa;.rc rnun~Iff, and the1r fnench know ao-am that what they were doinrr was offensive to a 
Eection of tbe Brahmin community. 

0 0 

3_1;, But ~ren a.cccpting th~ p~;itioncr's own rer!resentation in l1is 7th pa~agraph, that it 
was . the .. Bral~rrnn comm~mty that was adaptmg the place for worship, how can he 
expla1:1 hl;: H~mgh\''my c~omg an act which would defeat that very object-an act which to 
a Pf~rtiOn of the .JJr~hmm ~om~nunit:y" would mo?t markedly defile the place, and render 
P.un.t;: and wodup 1mpo~~1ble? 'W11l he plead 1gnornnce of such consequences? No 
:-:iha1 VJte can !Jl'ctcnd to J<Tnorancc of the fact that a burial rrrouud is defilement to a 
Vaishna vitc. 

0 
o 

:~2. Furthermore, the ~pot was obtained from the Municipality under the two distinct 
provi~oes 

. ~ Guli~ :35 .r,rfi4 out of Guli-; -l-j-21/1)4 arc occupieu by buildinga anu ste11s, and only Gulis !l--3'2/04, or 
(J,JJ l;f an ar;rc Hl'C kft UIICOVC~~U. 

2(J,). E 2 
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pr?visoes that it s~wulJ be a bathing place, ?nd ylwt it.should be open to the publie, wltieh, 
If It means anythmg, means that Vai~hnav1te Drahmms should not be exclmlcJ. There 
are VaiBhnavites as well us Shaivites on the J\Iunicipal Commi:;,-ion, and they took rare of 
this. 'Vith this distinct proviso staring him afresh in the face, the petitioner, uevcrthch:,;s, 
put the place to an exactly opposite u~e. 

33. Before the application for the bathing place was ever made, petitioner's father was 
on his Jeath-bed and the inference is, that the whole matter was plottcJ from the very 
first. 

34. Thus, I think, I have shown-

!. That the place of interment was not and had not been n customary burial place. 
II. That the petitioner wdi knew it was nol a customary burial place. 

~5. Bu.t I be.g t? submit a _few words. ~n the force .of tl~e special Aiyangar and general 
Va1shnav1te obJeCtiOn to ~vhtch the pehtt~ner and Ius fnends knew they were running 
counter when they stealthily dug a grave m the common hathing place. 

36. The petitioner is a Shaivite. The religious views of the Shaivites and the Vaish
navites are in direct antagonism in the matter of Sanyasi burials, and of the Vaishnavites 
the Aiyanger section are in the strictest opposition. 

37. To a Shaivite a Sanyasi is one who by holy living has attained divinity before 
death. He is a preseus Divus, not a mere· saint to be honoured, but a living deity upon 
earth, and as such he must be worshipped even in his lifetime; gifts must be given him, 
and adoring prostration of the eight members must Le made by every true believer he 
meets; and when he dies, this worship should be continued over his grave. His tomb
stone should be a temple. 

38. To a Vais1mavite, however, and especially to an Aiyangar, his burial place iJ as 
defiling as any other burial place. Their mle is "enter a Shaivite place of worship you 
must not, even though pursued by an elephant." 

39. ·It follows that while a Shaivite can perform his ablutions and go to his wor:;hip of 
the dead Sanyasi, the Vaishnavite's ablutions are undone by the defilement of the burial 
place, and he must bathe afresh elsewhere before he can pass to his devotion and his meal. 
By a Vaishnavite, therefore, such a bathing place must be henceforward abandoned. 

40. This very bathing place was, however, a specially important one to Vaishnavites, 
for once a year their God Perumal is brought there in solemn procession, carrieJ very 
close by the place of interment, and there is no other road available, taken to the ed(J'e of 
the water, and set on the top of the step<> under cover of a not inexpensive brick

0 

and 
mortar building. There he is worshipped by the Vaishnavite Brahmins, who there 
purify tliemsehes before him, and eat before and worship him. In passage by, and in 
close proximity to, the defilement of a burial place all this would be impossible, for the 
Aiyangar chief priest of the principal Vishnu temple at Negapatam told him that it is 
forbidden for 1.heir God to go within 100 bow lengths (say 300 yards) of a burial place, 
because it would be defilement. He said they looked upon the burial in question as a 
studied pollution, and that it was a necessary consequence that the place of worship must 
be abandoned by V aishnavites. 

41. As a matter of fact, that was exactly what followed. As soon as the Aiyangars 
found that, in spite of their protest to the Tahsil dar, the defilement of the spot had been 
accomplished by the Bhaivites, they held a meeting in their temple, and came to the 
decision that it was necessary to abandon the annual procession and customary local 
worship of their God Perumal. 

42. Furthermore, there is a holy fig or pepal tree (Ficus religiosa) on the spot enclosed 
for the burial of petitioner's father. To walk round and round such a tree is a devotional 
exercise common to Vai~hnavites and Shaivites. The burial of a body close to it, almost 
touching it, introduced defilement to Vaishnavites, and consequently excluded them from 
the devotional use of the tree. 

43. Thus th burial of a body in the place selected by the petitioner and his friends fiJr 
the burial of his father necessarily involved the driving of the Vaishnavitcs from the 
common bathing place and the monopoly of it by Shaivites; necessarily involved the 
prevention of the annual Vaishnavite procession and worship of their God Perumal, 
substituting for it the temple and worship of the Sanyasi; necessarily involved also the 
driving of the V aishnavites fi·om the holy fig tree and the monopoly of it !Jy the 
Shaivites. 

44. All these necessary consequences must, as a matter of course, have been thoroughly 
foreseen by the petitioner, by the Tahsildar Venkatrayalu Naidu, by the Yillage 
Magistrate Seshappaiyar and their colleagues. It is obvious that it was on acrouut of 
these very consequences that that particular place was selected, and the whole matter 
decided upon in conclave on the occasion of petitioner's earlier vitiit to X cgapatam. 

45. Furthermore, the Tahsildar was entreated about it on the ,·ery way to the burial, 
and told the entreater not to get himself a bad name, which from a native magistrate w~8 

lll 
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in native eyes suggestive of possilJly getting .into t!·ouble. Be ~h~t, ~owever, .a~ ~t ma.y, 
it was a deliberate continuance bv the Tah::nldar m the gross lllJUStlce of utlhsmg h1s 
influence as a magi:'!trate for the si1bver.si;H; of th: religious liberties o.f others. He :vas a 
friend to the deceased, an'd though a Vai~hnaVIte, he was, from bemg a Vadagalar, no 
frien 1 to the Tengalai A.iyangars, with whom he had had an old feud. Hence, he had no 
objection to joining their opponents. 

46. The A.iyangars are at 'K egapatam numerically weak in compa~son with. the 
Shaivites · nevertheless it was openly avowed that but for the presence of the Tahsrldar 
magisrrat~, they would, 

1

at all risks, themselves have disinterred the Sanyasi. 

-1 ~ 0 
- -0 

4 i. These very strong and, .among IIi~dus, ;veil-known r7ligious objectio~s• .to the 
burial in question, considered ~n connectiOn wrth the ~yma1sh argum.ents,t rndrcate a 
thorough previous knowledge of the very grave nature of the wrong dehberately done. 

* Paragraphs 35-
46, 
t Paragraphs 8-34, 
and specially 15-34. 

48. i\ly defence now carries me to the next point. in t?e G~v7rnment Or~er:~the 
point that "no steps had been taken b;y a~y authorrty to prolnb~t such b~~Ials, or to 
prohibit the use of the place us a place of bunal under the powers of the mumCipal or any 
other law." 

49. Now that the first premise has, I hope, been proved fallacious and removed, the 
answer here is simple. The municipality could not move under section 134, Act III. of 
1871, because the place never was a public burial ground; all that the municipality 
could do, it did do. When it found the bathing place under its char~e encroached on, it 
appealed to the magistrate. 

50. The other places round the A.kkammal reservoir, in which a few burials, twelve in 
six spots in all, have ever taken place are essentially private property. "With them the 
munici1)ality could not interfere. 

51. ·whether the magistracy could there interfere on sanitary grounds is an open 
question; for those burials are all much further removed from the reservoir, and the 
liability to percolation into the drinking water is by so much less. Moreover, they mostly 
took place at an age when sanitation was not regarded even by. Europeans; at an 
age when the penal code was not. 

52. Coming next to the contamination question, I may state briefly that while the 
Zillah surgeon me!!tioned the distance from the grave to the water, perhaps from pacing 
and memory, as 15 or 20 yards, and l\Ir. ·weld gave it as within 50 feet, the exact 
measurement is now given me as 36 feet. 

53. The Government Order relies on "a thick wall intervening." I do not like to 
seem to contradict, e •·en in my own defence, but it will be scarcely doing justice to .Ylr. 
Weld and myself if I do not markedly state the fact that the wall was not thick and did 
not intervene. "Why should the wall be thick when it had not any superstructure to 
support, and was not high? As walls go, it was as thin as it could be. ·.Also it did not 
intervene, for the enclosed plan will show that a straight line drawn from the corpse to the 
reservoir will pass well wide of the lowest foundations of the wall, 

54. The " large flight of steps intervening" were also not such as to prevent perco..; 
lation, for they lack not abundant interstices. 

55. The medical officer, who is the local sanitary adviser of the magistracy, was of 
opinion that " the percolation would be carried on under the most favourable conditions 
imaginable." 

56. As it happened, l\fr. "\Veld and I wet·e both of the same opinion as the medical 
officer. But even if we had differed we should have had some hesitation, and incurred 
heavy responsibility in preferring our own unprofessional opinions. On a former occasion 
of very great emergency a sub~collector did so, because he had a Government Order also 
on his side. Yet how were he and I blamed for it? 

Government Order, 
dated 10 August 
1875, No. 286, 
Marine Department. 

~7. The Govermn_ent says: '' Ther? can be no doubt also that any danger • • * 
m1ght have been entirely prevented wrthout the removal of the corpse from the grave." 
Had. I known how this might be done, I should certainly have sug()"ested it to the joint 
mafp?trate, Mr. "\Yeld, for I was not then aware of the Vaishnavite objection. Even the His paraaraph 12. 
petitiOner admits that I discu!>Eed with him this last means of escaping the extreme o 

meas~ue of exhuming; and I might show that I did so in some detail, but that I fear to be 
weansome; and I ti:ust the Government will be satisfied that I did not fail carefully and 
thoughtfully to ~ons1der, to the best of my ability, how I could avoid pain to the relatives 
of the dead, while 8till doing my duty to the living. 

53. "\\:,i~h .reference to the Go~ernn;ent objection to the use of "the utmost power of 
the law, It IS nece~sary to he:u· m mmd that l\Ir. \Veld and I were both fully persuaded 
that there lay on us the heaviest responsibility for the removal of the threateniniJ" cause 
of death to thou~an.ds. The petitioner had plainly told us that he would rather goeto any 
e~pe1~sc than do tlm. It followed ~hat no amount of fine would gain the necessary end. 
1\ othmg short of the prospect of ngorous imprisonment with marristerial removal of the 
body would ensure the end wliich ,1-e thought imperative. Thi:t'is the reason why, in 

::!C)s. E 3 paragraph 
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par~~rap.h 4 of my lctt_er. to ~Ir. \Veld, No. 172-!, elated 5th :;\fay 1Si6, tl1i3 Yiew uf the 
posttJOn ts sc.t forth ns 1t 1s_.. It sh.oulLl aho be remen.lbcrcu, a:; explaind in my f11 rmct· 
report, t~ut 1t was the petitioner lmnself who h:ul dchbcrately forcc 1l us into a P'"'ition 
ft·om whtch there can be no other retre:tt. " 

59. The Government Order censures me for havinrr "omitted to institute a close 
exat1_1ination." l venture to sub1~1it tim! the im·estignti~n I made was as thorough a; was 
posstble. I wrote to the responstble officer, and he referred me to the best evidence, the 
Pymaish account. 

60. This Pymaish account is the basis of all our revenue work. To this do we rro back 
in all questions. . By this do the. civil courts decree. "When l\It-. IV old reported to me 
that .the place clauned as a buna~ grouml was entered in the Pymaish as a Brahmin's 
batlnng place, I felt that he had given me the most reliable evidence prouuciL!e. I was 
satisfied, and I submit rightly satisfied. 

61. The lett~r which I wrot~ was al~o pen.ned by m;: own hand, though the number of 
lot~ers that go m. and out .of this of?ce ~n a smgle year Is over 40,000, and in tbat letter I 
omitted no j)OSSible subJect for mqUJry. I venture to submit that I went into the 
matter very thoroughly, very carefully, very patiently also, and as considerately as 
possible. 

62. This I did, too, under no slight provocation. Por petitioner's interview was by no 
means a seemly one, as he had boisterously threatened me with the puni~hmei{t of 
Government, and a riot that should overpower the police. 

63. The tone of my comments on the facts of the case has been condemned. If they 
\vere ill expressed I can only regl'et it. ·what are the exact phrases ~o which objection 
is taken I do not know, or perhaps I might be able to explain that they were only a true 
reflection of the state of the case. For instance, I must still be alJowed to maintain that 
the numerously signed N egapatam petition was not a representative one;· and the Go,·orn
ment will now doubtless recognise that I had very good grounds for looking at the matter 
from a very different aspect from that taken by Government. 

64. I would beg the Government also to remember that I was hurried in this mattet· 
by frequent telegrams from Government, so much so that I was driven to submitting my 
office draft avowedly incomplete as it was, just to satisfy the Government thrrt I was 
making no avoidable delay. Had I been allowed to retain my office draft till the inquiry 
was completed, I should have been able to recast it in some details, perhaps in some 
that have displeased the Government; but the tone of the Government telegrams was 
Yery pressing, and I l1ad no option but to send off the unfinished draft with the explana
ion l did. 

65. The Government is pleased to pass on me the following censure:-" His continued 
severity, however, in sanctioning the steps taken with regard to tho municipal officers 
when he was aware that the case was under appeal to Government, appem·s not only to 
have been harsh in itself, but unjustifiable and ill-judged in the extreme, and the Governor 
in Council regrets to be obliged to record his marked condemnation of it." I beg to 
submit for consideration that l did not anticipate that the Govemment would take the 
view it has; that I thought I was properly serving the Government by continuing to clo 
what I thought my duty till I was ordered otherwise. I thought myself in duty bound 
to complete my executive action. I thought that the Government would not wi;;h its 
executive to be paralysed by every petitioner, but rather that its officers shoulu pur5ue their 
duty to it, trusting in its continued confidence, till it expressed disapproval. 

66. When I first came to this litigious district I found my subordinates paralysed in 
just such a fashion. 

67. As soon as a complainant or accused in a criminal case 10und that the evitlence 
was "'Oin"' a(J'ainst him, off he ran to me with a petition for transfer of the case to some 
othe~ sub-m~"'istrate, on the ground that he could not expect justice from the sub-ma~is
trate trying the case, as ~~ was venal or biassed. The sub-magistrate know.in;; from the 
petitioner that such a petttwn for transfer h~cl been made t? me, and .not l1km9 .to pro
ceed with the case under such a cloud over lnmself, stayed Ins proceedmgs, aw:utmg my 
orders on the petition for transfer. The consequence was, that not only was the sub
magistrate paralysed for a time, and his influence weakened by any petitioner wl10 was 
sufficiently bold and vituperative, but the other parties, generally a number of inno~cnt 
people, falsely accused criminally in what was reaily a civil matter, were kept awaiting· 
the order from my distant court. I consequently i~metl the circular order, notc1~"' 
below, by which sub-magistrates were directed to go straight forwardly on with thc1r 

duty, 

• No. 20, dated 16 December 1874. It has come to the kno~ledge of the di,trict magi•trnte that 
parties expectino- an unfavourable decision are eonstantly seekmg a transfer of the case to m;other 
court, and that "on heari~g of such an application ~eing made, su.b-~wgistr~tcs nrc, in the hal >it "f 
staying proceeding5 pendmg the order of the superiOr court. This IS not n:;ht. 'I he ln11·er co".Irt 
should not be moved or stayed from the regular course of PI"_DCedure by any such nets vf the J'artii·5, 
and will be held responsible for improper ddays thus nllow~,J by It. . . . " 

2. "rhen the lower court itself sees cause for the transfer of the case frvm Its o11·n fi],., It ''ill itself 
represent it to ite superior eourt. 
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duty quite irrespective of petitions to other courts, and this order I published in my 
Dist;.ict Gazette, so that pe!itioners. might know that ~hey must respect the local courts. 
1 may add, that I also invanabl_y refuse to transfer a case .• b~c.ause ,I would not cast .su~h 
a slur 011 any court, except at rts own requ_est, and the pet1t10n.er s proper reh1ed11s m 
appeal or review ~fter tl~e court of first ms~a~ce ha~ done w~th the case. .Thrs then 
bein<r the rule wlnch I laid down for my subotdmates, rt was abo the rule wh1ch I had 
laid down for my 011n con~luct as a subo~·din.ate to Gov.er~ment; ~n~ it never struck me 
that there was anythinp: disrespectful, unJUSttfiablc, or Ill-Judged m It; on the contrary, 
I thouaht I was tims Lest servmg my mastf:)rs and Queen. 

0 

68. Dut as the Government has markedly condemned such a principle of action as 
"unjustifiable and 111-judo·ed in the extreme," my first impulse would be to obediently 
abandon it at once as regards myself, and, in every case of my knowing that a matter 
had been appealed to Government, to feel bound to stay my hand till I knew the Govern· 
ment pleasur~. I ~rn keenly_ sensible, too, of the heavy responsibility of not J:ielding t~is 
implicit and nnmed1ate obechence; and, perhaps, I should best serve myself by not m
currinrr it. Dut I think I shall better serve the Governme11t by seeking a re-considera
tion ot"'the prin0iple involved in this censure; and, as an old servant, I will, trusting in 
my past character, venture to take on me the risk of the submission; for if I did not, I 
fear that the administrative consequences would soon be very mischievous. 

69. For instance, suppose I had felt tied down to await the orders of Government in 
the very case in point, the result would have been either a Vaishnavite riot for the 
removal of the body, or a body already so decomposed in the interim as to be past 
t·emoval, and to be steadily percolating into the drinking water of the town. Cases in 
which delay would be similarly and even more fatal would be constantly occurring; and 
I think the Government would find it practically impossible to take the executive into 
its own hands. 

70. But I await orders, and it is needless to say that whatever is the Government wish, 
that shall be loyally followed. · 

71. I come now to paragraph 5 of the Government Order. It has been duly reported 
in my letter, No. 3380, dated 15th September last, that the village munsiff was promptly 
reinstated, and the Government regrets communicated verbatim; that the bill for expenses 
was called for and passed by me, though it included even the cost of coming to see me on 
appeal, but that before it could be paid, the village munsiff bethought him that it would 
be degrading to receive it, and so the money remains unpaid. Having thus fully obeyed 
the orders of Government, even to the humbling of myself to being the mouthpiece of an 
apology to a village munsiff, who I felt all the while had been rightly dismissed for 
deceiving the Government officers, while it was his duty as a village magistrate to keep 
them informed; having thus fully obeyed, I think I may be allowed to submit the hope 
that, if the Government is now satisfied that he was a prominent actor in the plot laid by 
his brother the petitioner, and that his dismissal was therefore just, the Governmen't will 
be pleased to order his re~dismissal. 

72. The Government Order continues : " The municipal commissioners will, no doubt, 
act in regard to their dismissed servants in accordance with the spirit of this decision.'' 
This has been done. The law leaves dismissals and appointmeuts to me as president; 
and though, in practice, I virtually leave them to the locally responsible vice-president, 
as his influence is dependent thereon, still as the Government wishes w.ere concerned in 
this case, I took it on myself and ordered the re-appointments. The commissioners had 
nothing to do with it, and I judged it necessary not to consult them. Having here. again 
gone out of my way to further the wishes of Government, perhaps the Government will be 
pleased to recognise that a municipality cannot work with wilfully disobedient servants. 
A valuable commis;,ioner has since resigned in consequence .. 

73. The Government has desired (paragraph 7 of their Order) that this present matter 
may in no respect prejudice the case of the tahsildar. Now it has seen that it was the 
abuse of his authority that lay at the bottom of the whole matter, I hope it may think 
differently. But for his countenance it would never have been planned, but for his. pre
sence with the procession it could never have been carried out. He was the chief Native 
ma~istrate on the spot. To him the joint magistrate and I had a rjght to look for the 
mamtcnance of justice, yet he it is that set it aside. Not only did he err ao·ainst eanita
tion i~ defence of which alone he should, I submit, have stayed the unsanit~ry burial, at 
lea~t t1ll the opinion of the joint magistrate or the municipality was known. He also 
dehb~ratcly set .at naught the rights and religious feelings of the Vaislmavites. He ulso 
sanctwne.c1 hy lns presence an equally ·deliberate infrinrrement of municipal authority over 
the.lanclm question; which authority it was part of l1~ duty as a magistrate to support. 
\Y 1th reference to lus case I beg a re-perusal of paragra11hs 44, 45, 46 supm. If a tah
slldar can tlms set at nauo·ht sanitation rio·hts relio·ion and authority and yet be re 
' 1' l f' fl' 0 

' e ' 
0 

' ' mstatec '.m t 1: ace o · 1~s superior, that superior is paralysecl, at least as regards his taluq, 
and all h1.;:e-nunc1cd tahsrldars are emboldened, and superior authority weakened. 

74. In that my joint magistrate and I only serye the Government; anything that 
weakens our authority weakens the authority of Government itself. On this ground it is 

:.!65. E 4 that 
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that I am emLoldcueu to hope the Gon:-rnment will think prnr,cr 111 iH own interc·!'t 3 to 
repair the breach that has been made therpiu. 

75. Having thus submitted my explanation to the Order ~1f Gnnmment, I 1rill turn 
but briefly to the petition, for it does not eccm lll'l'essarv, tlwu~·h ea~r, that I ~lwulJ 
weary the Goyernment Ly tediously di;:secting eeriatim nit" tl~e ma1;y err,;ncons statelllent5 
thereat: It may suffice in reference tu the petitioner's 1 Pth paragraph that I ~houlJ 
submit, for the con;:ideration of Government, that my ma~·isterial conduct was nut" ha;t 1·" 

not" inconsiderate," not "illegal," nut" irrcgular,".not <;insulting," not" contemptuot{s> 
not «trifling in a high-handed manner with the ricrhts of a larrre ~ection of the Hindu 
c?mmunitr," but properly protecting. t!10se very r_igl~t8 from hei~g high-handeuly over
rtddeu. It may be allowed n1e to sohc1t the attentwn of Government to the fact that the 
man who has charged me with all these things is aho a Eervant of Government. 
Perhaps the Government may think it necessary to take such notice of Lis conduct as 
will prevent a recurrence of the like reckless accusations in him or others. 

76. The injury ~vhich th; petitioner has succeedetl in lloing to my public character ha~ 
been made as pubhc as possible. It has been blazoned in every newspaper in all the three 
Presidencies! and has thence fou_nd its way into the public prin.ts in EnglanJ. It was not 
by me nor With my knowledge that the Government Order winch censured me was made 
public, nor was i~ wi!h the ~onsent of Governrmt;nt. I know tha.t a copy of the order 
of censure was m CJrculatwn among the Nattves even before Jt was communicated to 
me by Government; and I know also that, before any part of it was officially made known 
by me, it was widely known throughout Negapatam, where the petitioner's brother nnd 
friends reside. 

77. ·while seeking removal of censure, I desire to return my grateful th:mks for the 
encomium with which the Government has been pleased to aceompauy it. On my 
acknowledged past. character I have presumed to rely somewhat, and the pains I have taken 
to clear it from the present stain will show the value which I attach to its tn:tintenance. 
That value is high, because the maintenance of an administtator's chara~ter means a con~ 
tinuance of the confidence of Govemment, and the public assurance of that lies at the 
root of his powers of usefulness. In these circumstances I count confidently on a patient 
hearing, lengthy as my defence unavohlably is. 

(No.8.) 

:MI.XUTE by the Hon. Sir W. Robinson, c.s.I., dated 19th November 1876. 

AFTER a lupse of four months from the date of Government Order diopooing of the 
Sanyasi burial matter, 1\1::-, Thomas submits an explanation, in which contemporaneous 
fact and afterthought have become strangely confused. There nre no ne\v facts to be 
gathered amongst the mass of assertion and conjecture, and little that is fresh in argument 
is put forward. 

2. It is impossible to follow this paper, paragraph by paragraph; but I may oh5ene 
that I do not accept 1\lr. Thomas's conjecture as to the comparatively recent origin ot' the 
tank in question, although the Government Order says nothing of" immemorial." He 
this as it may, I see nothing in ::\Ir. Thomas's argument which negatives the fact that the 
tank~bank passim has been customarily used for the special l'epulture of persons of the 
position of the deceased, as occasion arose. 

3. 1\Jr. Thomas attaches importanre tCJ the silence of the Pymnish (survey measurement 
of 1828-29) accounts as to this occasional use of the public portions of the tank~ bank ftlr 
such burials. The silence of the P'l'maish account on such matters is naturnl, and in this 
case it is creneral; for the same silen~e pervades all the eighteen items of rublic and private 
lots set o~t in Mr. Thomas's letter; while obvious facts as to the u,;c of parts of the bnnk 
passim for the purpose of such special burials, negatives absolutely the inference sought to 
be established from this silence. The fact is, the object-a revenual one-of the Pymai,;h 
account was wholly unconnected with the record of euch ca~ual us:.;gcs as the one bef\.1re 
us; their record would be out of IJlace, and I should hold that the fact that the spot in 
question is described as being a public Brahmin bathing place or ghaut, rather fanmr.:~ 
than otherwise the contention that the 8pot in question has been med, as occa:'inn aro>e, 
for the eacred and customary purpose alleged. Be this as it may, judicial inquiry upon 
this point was boldly challenged at the time, and wns improperly n\·oillcd by the local 
officers. Government must not now be asked to accept ::\lr. Thoma8's e.r JW't ji1cta 
estimute of one item of evidence which mirrht haYe been pnt in nnd sifted at that inquiry, 
as sufficient explaration of grave neglect ~f the ob,·iouil duty of refluiri11g careful judieial 
inquiry on thiG important point. Bnt .as an e~planatiun (If .:\I,r: Thoma:'s ill-jud;;-~d l~ttl.'r 
of the 5th May, the whole argument rs out of pbcc, for ;\Ir. 1 hnmas d1d m>t krww (It the 
Pymaish account until he received l\Ir, "' eltl's letter of the 8th idem. ); C'ithcr of the 
inferences of paragraph l 6, therefore, are eound. t;ilence of a rcven•.1e acconr~t d11c3 ~ut 
qualify a practice which is proved ao aliunde; nor does the record that the spot m qul':'tl<'n 

was 
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was used as a bathinrr })lace either alter, restrict, or interdict any local or occasional usao-e 
0 • 0 

for other purposes ; nor does such entry !lmount to a conveyance or settmg apart of such 
spot for any special purpose to the exclusiOn of other usual purpos~s as Mr. Thomas seems 
to argue. 

4. The araument that the subsequent perusal of this Pymaish account fulfilled that 
sufficient leo-~·ll care and discretion which justified putting the utmost power of the law in 
force unde/'the gravest coercion, simply shows that the executive Government is some~ 
times forced to 1~pose confidence in indiscreet and hasty men. 

5. I confess that I see no suitable name for the so-called "cogent caste reasons " put 
forward by .l\lr. Thomas, but ad captandum clap-trap; and we are asked to accept it with
out contemporary evide.nce or circumstantial confirmation of any kind whatever. What
ever the value of the claim put forward by Mr. Thomas in the Vaishnavite interest to 
equal participation in the use of the spot in question, the facts are that a Shaivite family 
O'Ot permission from the municipal commissioners-·a mixed body-to erect a bathing place 
~n the bank, which they shortly inclosed without rem'onstrance or complaint by the 
parties for whom the magistrate now appears as advocate. Shortly afterwards the public 
burial passed off' in the presence of a Vaishnavite Tahsildar without petition or remon
strance from any contending party, and the continuous ceremonies of four or five days 
were proceeded with, without Vaisbnavite complaint or interference; and to this day we 
l1ave not in evidence, so far as I know, the scratch of a pen of complaint from that caste, 
as such, of caste grievance-unless the petition of a single Ayangar, presented without 
stamp, some five or six days after the burial ami after Mr. Weld and Mr. Oliver had 
moved adversely to his rival caste man, is to be treated as such a remonstrance. But the 
abstract of the petition shows that no "cogent caste reasons/' but sanitation only was the 
grievance of this one remonstrant. There is no contemporary evidence in support of the 
assertions contained in Mr. Thomas's letter against the tahsildar; and he is, after a lapse 
of six months' silence on the point, entitled, I think, to the benefit of any doubt even 
against the aspersions of the magistrate, uncorroborated as they are. The reasonable 
inference is that either the rival sect had no substantial interest in the matter such as 
Mr. Thomas now sets up on their behalf, or that they knew and acquiesced in the usage • 
out of which this case has arisen. And I hold the latter by far the more probable infer
ence. I see, therefore, no reason to doubt the soundness of the conclusion that the spot 
has been used for the purpose contended for as occasion arose from time to time with full 
caste approval. 

6. I confess that I see no traces whatever in the contemporaneous circumstances of this 
case of" Special Ayangar and general Vaishnavite objection," alluded to by Mr. Thomas. 
His whole contention rests upon simple assertions of matter in respect to which there has 
been no evidence before us at any stage of the case, and in regard to which nothing occurs 
in either 1\lr. Thomas's or Mr. Weld's earlier letters. If, therefore, there be any present 
truth in the allegationJ it seems to me to be post facto out-crop of that caste antagonism 
which is evoked by that grossly irregular conduct which the Government have already 
condemned. Be this as it may, the right and only reliable place for all this matter to appear 
was in the course of the investigation which was challenged at the time and refused; :and 
1\lr. Thomas is not the right person at this late period to find out for his own controversial 
purposes, caste rights and caste grievances which did not strike his clients at the proper 
time, and never have been officially advanced by them. 

W. Robinson. 

(N'o. 9.) 

MINUTE by the Hon. R. S. Ellis, c.B., dated 28th November 1876. 

I TIII~K Mr. Thomas should be informed that the Government have had under con
sideration his explanation, and that they see no reason to modify the Order agaillst which 
Mr. Thomas appeals. 

2. I have carefully read 1\Ir. Thomas's explanation. It has in no respect altered the 
opinion which I have recorded on this case in my note of August last. I hold now, as I 
held then, that both .Messrs. Thomas and ·weld behaved in the matter of the exhumation 
of the body of a Brahmin Saniyasi (devotee) with the gravest indiscretion ; that by their 
con?uct they inflicted quite unnecessarily great pain and disgrace on a rei1pectable Native 
family; and that their unreasonable and inconsillerate action in this case mio-ht have led 
to a most serious disturbance of the public peace. 

0 

3. It appears to me that, under these circumstances, it was the duty of the Government 
to repudiate the official acts of their servants, and to show their serious disapproval of their 
conduct. 

4. The main acts which have been severely censured are, on the part of Mr. ·weld, 
265. F first, 

l00 
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£rs~, the hasty order to exhume the body of a Snniy~oi J?rnhmin who had been enme days 
buned on the borders of a large tauk, the borders of wluch hac! Lecn eu..:tomarily uocd for 
the burial of Sa~i~asis; .and second, the aggnnation of this int~mpcrate aiHl ill-judged 
order by the ad~1tlon to 1t of the thre.at that unless the exhumatiOn was epccdily carried 
out by the relatives of the deceased, It would be done under tlJC orders of the m:wi>'trate 
and the body re· buried in a place g·enerally known as the receptacle of the town-filth. s~ 
far as regards Mr. Weld. 

5. Mr. Thomas has been severely censured, and, in my judrrment, most deservedly 
for not interposing his superior authority to prevent ~o grave "'a seandal as that which 
occurred at N egapatam. 

6. The pretention advanced by Mr. Thomas that he has been condemned without 
being heard in defence, is unfounded. The petition pre~ented by the inhabitants of 
~egapatam w~~ referred to Mr. Thomas. and :Mr. Weld for their explanations, and it 
1s on that petlt10n and on those cxplanatwns that these officers have been judged and 
condemned. 

7. In the explanation before Government, Mr. Thomas has devoted much time to 
showing that.the place i~ w!1ich the Saniyasi .was a~tuall;r entombed was not a customary 
pla~e of bunal for Sa~Iyasis.; and to cst~bhsh tins pomt he ~eeeribes the Pymai~h or 
Native survey records m whiCh the spot 1s entered as a Brahmm burial place. This is 
ingenious but beside the question, which was whether the borders of this tank had been 
customarily used for the burial of Saniyasis; and this Mr. Thomas is unable to deny. 
The Government never asserted that the actual site of the Sanya5i's interment had before 
been used for burying Saniyasis; what was asserted was that the tank-borders had been 
customarily so used, and that the municipality of Ncgapatam to whom, on the application 
to the Tanjore District of the municipal law, the tank had been transferred, had taken 
no steps to prohibit such burials. Mr. Thomas f.'iils entirely to meet this statement. 
The entries in the Revenue survey accounts of portions of the borders of the tank as 
private property would not, according to Messrs. 'fhomas's and Weld's own views, have 
prevented the municipality prohibiting the use of private property to the injury of the 
public health if that idea had occurred to them. 

8. The question as to how the interests of the Vaishnavite sect of Brahmins would be 
affected by the burial of a Shaivite Saniyusi at the Brahmin bathing places is a new issue 
raised by Mr. Thomas. But this like the whole of Mr. Thomas's explanation is beside the 
real question. 

9. Both Messrs. Thomas and vYeld have incurred the displeasure of Government bv 
acting with imprudent harshness in exlmming the body of a man who was regarded with 
great reverence by the Hindu community, and Mr. Weld greatly aggravated his offence 
by adding a gross insult to this act of harshness. The grounds on which these officers 
affirmed -that they had proceeded were dist.intly sanitary, and it is neither candid nor 
useful to attempt to shift these grounds. Mr. Thomas's explanation now under notice, 
submitted long after tl1e event, contains an elaborate disquisition as to the legality of the 
course pursued by the relatives of the Brahmin Saniyasi in burying him on the !:'pot in 
question. These arguments would have been appropriate if Mr. Thomas had been 
dealing- ab initio with an application to permit the burial of the Saniyasi in this particular 
spot; 'and I think that there would, on this question of title and on sanitary grounds, 
have been cause to refuse such burial. 

10. But Mr. Thomas had to deal with the fact that the burial had taken }Jlace. I 
maintain that the proper and the only reasonable course was to have provided at the 
expense of thooe who had buried him in a place which might endanger the public Eafety, 
such precautions as would have reduced this danger to a minimum. The enclosure of 
the ground occupied by the body by masonry would have effected this, and :<uch 
prohibition· as was necessary to prevent future burials near the tank could have been 
issued. 

11. It seems to me that it was as unnecessary as it was unwise. to sh?ck the tmblic 
feelin<rs and to affiict a respectable Native family, by an exhumation winch must have 
appea~ed a wanton outra<te, It was a happy accident that this outrage on Native feeling 
passed off peaceably. The natives of Tunjorc are not a turbulent race, but in many parts 
of India the indiscretion of Messrs. Thomas and Weld would most probably have eauced a 
most serious disturbance of the peace. Under the circumstances of the ease, what was 
required was consideration for Native feelinrr and ordinary prudence. Doth these officers 
failed entirely in these essential qualities,"' and Mr. \Yeld went out of his way to add 
insult to injury. 

12. I can find nothing in Mr. Thomas's explanation which, in my judgment, alters the 
view which Government have taken of the conduct of these officers. 

]i,, S. Ellis. 
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(No. 10.) 

MINUTE by His Excellency the Commander in Chief, d[lted 22nd January 1877. 

The Ne!Japatam Sanz!Jasi Burial Case. 

TnE able review by 1\fr. Ellis of Mr. Thomas's appeal leaves me little to say. 

2. As pertinently stated by my hon.ourable .coUeague, the questi_on at i~sue was not as 
to dealin~ with an applicatio~1 to perm1t :1: bur1!l'l, but whether burial ha':mg ~aken pl~ce 
did Mr. 1V cld act with propncty and consideratiOn, and was Mr. Thomas right m affording 
him his full support? If they were right, Government decided the case wrongly, and it 
would be our duty to admit our error anu mn.ke amend,s to those officers. ~f ~overnment 
was right, they were justly reproved, and Mr. Thomas s aJ?peal should be dismissed. 

3. The lengthy and strained argument now acldressed by ¥r· Thomas in explanation 
a11d in justification of the course pursued by Mr. Weld and !'nmsel~ ought not! howeve:, 
under any circumstances to be now allowed to have the weight evidently cla1med for It 
by bim in order to prejudice the previous decision by Government. 

4. Government had to come to a decision upon the information afforded to them, and if 
anythinrr was then wanting for the full elucidation of the case, the blame rested with 
Mr. Th~mas himself. 

5. As rcrrards the remark made in paragraph 64 of Mr. Thomas's appeal that" he was 
hurried b/ frequent telegrams from Government, &c., &c.," there is, in reply, the fact 
that the Saniyasi died and was buried on the 30th April, and that it was only towards the 
end of July that Government succeeded in obtaining from l\lr. Thomas sufficient infor-
mation to enable them to come to a decision on the case. · 

6. If conduct such as that practised by Mr. Weld and supported and justified by 
Mr. Thomas is to find support at the hands of Government, I do not see how we can 
expect to continue to govern India. 

Neville Chamberlain. 

(No. 11.) 

MrNuTE by His Grace the President, dated 25th January 1877. 

Mu. Trro:l\IAs's explanatory statement received during my absence at Delhi has been so 
clearly reviewed by Mr. Ellis and my honourable colleagues that I do not think it neces
sary to offer any remarks upon it, except that it abundantly confirms the statement of 
Govemment as to the custom of burials upon the tank~bund, ignores the threat issued by 
·weld which was, in effect, to have the body removed to the common dunghill of the town, 
and which notice, moreover, and threat, were so headed as to make it appear that this 
outrageous threat was authorised by the law. 

2. The suggestion that the first explanations were hurried is disposed of by a com
pari:;on of the date of the burial, the petition order and reply, in which reply, dated 22nd 
July, there is no suggestion of want of time to reply to the reference of 20th June. 

3. It should al8o be noted in passing that the measurements of the grave from the tank, 
as stated in Government Order were based on the information forwarded by the collector 
himself tu Government. 

Buckingham aud Chandos. 

(No. 12.) 

0RDEI~ thereon, 2nd February 1877, No. 285. 

Mn. TrroMAS will be informed that the Governor in Council sees no reason to modify 
his original dccil:lion. 

2. Ordered that the above papers be forwarded for the consideration of the Secretary 
of State with the following Despatch:-

('I' rue Extract.) 
(signed) W. Iludleston, 

Chief Secretary. 

F 2 
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LETTER from Mr. lfcld to the Under Secretary of State for India; dated 
20 February 1877. 

4, Royal-terrace, \Veymouth, 
Sir, 20 Februarv 1877. 

I HAVE the honour to inform you that I was about to forward, through the 
Madras Government, an appeal against their ordet' of the 2nd Septembet· 1876, 
censuring and punishing me for ordet·ing the exhumation of a body which had 
been buried on the bank of the drinking water reservoir of the town of Nega
patam, when I saw in the 11 Madras .Mail" of the 20th ultimo a statement that 
the Secretary of State for India has called for the records of the case. If this is 
so it seems useless to send the appeal through the Madras Government, as it 
could not reach the Secretary of State till aftet· the matter had been decided, but 
that it should be sent in direct fot· consideration with the records, if such a cour~e 
is allowable. 

I therefore have the honour to request that you will kindly inform me if the 
records have been sent for; and if so, if I may submit my Memorial direct, 
instead of through the Madras Government, for consideration with the records of 
the ~ase. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Jf. R. ·weld, 

Madras Civil Service. 

LETT~R from the Under Secretary of State for India to 1\Ir. Weld. 

Sir, India Office, 7 March 1877. 
rii I AM directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 20th February, asking permission to !\ubmit directly a Memorial 
against the decision of the Government of Madras in your case, as you understand 
that the records have been called for. 

2. In reply, I am directed to inform you that the complete correspondence has 
not yet been received from the Government of Madras, but that, as it is expected 
to arrive by an early mail, the Marquis of Salisbury will permit you to send in 
your Memorial direct. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Louis ~1fallet. 

LETTER from Mr. IJ7eld to the Secretary of State for India. 

83, Abingdon-road, Kensington, W ., 
My Lord, · 8 March 1877. 

I HAVE the honour to forward my Memorial direct, as permitted in the letter 
of the India Office of the 7th instant. 

I regret that I have no certified copies of the documents forming Appen
dices F., H., K., and M. I have put in uncertified copies, which I had in
tended to ask the Madras. Government to have examined and certified; but as 
this cannot now be done, and as the originals will be before yout· Lordship, I 
trust that this will not stand in the way of the Memorial being considered. 

I am also unable to put in a copy of the last report of the district magistrate 
of Tanjore to the Government of .Madras, sent in since the promulgation of the 
Government Order; I trust that it will be amongst the correspondence now 
coming from Madras, as I am anxious that it should be considered with the other 
papers. 

I have, &c. 
The Secretary of State for India. (signed) N. R. Wdd. 
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To the Right Honourable the :Marquis of Salisbury, Secretary of State for India. 

The humble Memorial of ]Jfathew Ricltard lYeld, of the Madras Civil 
Service. 

Humbly sheweth, · 
THAT your .. Memorialist. feels aggrieved by the enclosed order ?f the Madras •see page.IO. 

Government, dated 2nd September 1876 (App. A.*), and desnes to appeal 
against the same. 

2. Your I\Iemorialist was assistant, and acting head assistant, to the collector 
and maO'istrate of Tanjore during the last five years, and was put in charge of 
the sub~division of that district, on or about the 28th of April 1876, as a tempo
rary measure, on the death of the late Mr. Cameron, of the Madras Civil Ser
vice, pending the appointment of his successor. Shortly after the arrival of your 
Memorialist at Negapatam (the head quarters of the sub-division), early on the 
morning· of the 4th of May 1876, Mr. Oliver, the vice-president of the Nega
patam municipality, called and informed him that some four days previously, 
the village magistrate of Negapatam, one She~happayyan, had caused the corpse 
of his father to be buried on the bank of the Akkarri Kulam (tank), the princi
pal, indeed almost the only, source from which the inhabitants of Negapatam 
obtain their drinking water, and whi<'h has been duly set apart for that purpose 
by the municipality, so that its defilement is a penal offence. Your Memorialist 
went to the place with Mr. Oliver, and found that a small court yard had been 
built on tl1e tank bank, on looking over the wall of which he saw the gra\'e. It 
<l ppeared to him that the body bad been buried so close to the water that, ao;; it 
decomposed, organic impurities from it must finJ their way into the water, the 
more readily as the £Oil consists almost entirely of sand. The marginal sketch 
shows the position of the grave, distant fi·om the water about 36 feet. Between 
the courtyard and the tauk lay a brick pl,ttfo1·m, composed of bricks laid flat 
upon the surface of the ground~ and a flight of steps; the walls of the court· 
yard, of brick in mud, with foundations less deep than the grave, did not inter~ 
pose between the body and the water, so that there was nothing in the way of 
percolation except the flight of steps, of brick, not by any means solidly built, 
and little calculated to resist it. 

3. Not willing to rely solel_v on the unprofessional opinions of himself and the 
vice-president, your Memorialist consulted the district surgeon, requesting him 
to inspect the place and give his opinion; ·this he did, at first verbally, subse- tSurgeonBeechto 

l · · · f h' · 'fi · 1 d (A B 1) · · · the Sub-collector of quent y m wntmg, a copy o IS wntten cert1 cate IS enc ose pp. . · , It ISm Tanjore 7Mavi87G 
accordance with the opinion of your Memorialist. No. 90.' Page 14. ' 

4. As your l\Irmorialist thought over the matter during the morning, before 
going to office, it occurred to him that as the body bad been buried in salt (as 
he learnt) decomposition would be delayed (though not prevented), and there 
was, therefore, time to refer the matter for tl1e orders of the district magistrate. 
He went to office resolved to do so. There he found awaiting him the Sheris
tedar of the North Arcot District, another son of the deceased, who prayed that 
the body might not IJe disturbed, and contended that the place where it had been 
buried was a customary buriaJ place; but in support of this he could bring for
ward nothing but his own assertion that a corpse had been buried there some 30 
years before. Your Memorialist informed him that he was about to refer the 
matter for the orders of the district magistrate, and that he had best apply to him. 

5. That day (:VIay 4th) yfJur Memorialist wrote to the district magistrate 
_(App. ~.t) .reporting what had been done, and suggesting that an order be ~~:;n!,e~c~~~~ Mr. 
Issued dn·ectm:,: the removal of the corpse, and that the Government sen ants 1!!77. Sec page 19. 
'~ho l1ad taken part in the objectionable burial should be punii'hed. The prin-
Cipal of these. were the tahsildar and subordinate magistrate (native) of Nega-
patam, "ho.' mstead of~ as in duty bound, bringing the matter to notice, actually 
took part m the funeral, and the village magistrate, the son of the decea-ed. 
Next day the reply of the district mao-istrate arrived (App. D.~); he directed ;lfr. Th?mns to ~fr. 
tl t th · · l f tl b · ] ld ~:::> d · · 1 Welt! o May 1876. 1a e I.emo\a o 1e octy s 1ou I.e or ered, If the pace were not a custo· Sec p~ge w. 
mary bm~al ground, and tbat the Government servants concernerl should be . 

265. v 3 punished, 
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fl\1r. Weld to Mr. 
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punished~ and expressed some surprise that your ~lemorialist had not at one•• taken 
action. " If these be the circumstances,'' arr hi~ \VOrd:J," I do not :'ee why You 
should have delayed to do your dnty whl'I'L~ delay i,; dan~erous.'' This iet.t:r 
your Memorialist reRpectfully submits, amounts to a distinct order to have tlu; 
corpse remored (unless he was prepared to report that the place wa~ a CLhtornan· 
burial ground, which he diu not then and dovs not now believe to be the case j, 
which order he was bound to obey, as the subordinate of the district ma
gistrate. 

6. In this letter the di,;trict magistrate abo says, "I du not undcrsLmd how 
the wall can have been built so close to the Akkarri Kulam IYithout the know
ledge of the municipality. The son (the North Arcot Sberi~tedar) says that it 
was " built with their sanction a month ago!' This assertion of the Sbe1·istedar 
is repr.esented in h_is petition to Government; but the enclosl'd entry in the 
mumc1pal proceedmgs book (App. E.*) shows that the persons who ulJtai11eJ 
license to build on the spot represented that they wisheJ to build a covered O'hlt 
(flight of steps leading down to the water), and were permit ted to du S') oa ~on
clition of their leaving it open to all who required to use it. Armed with this 
license, they built the wall, and under cover of the wall they duO' t!Je ()'rave and 
got everything ready for the burial. There can be no reasonable d~ubt that 
they resorted to this deceit, because they were well aware that the l\'Iunicipal 
Commissioners would not permit the burial of the body in that place. 

7. After the receipt of the above-mentioned letter from the district maoistrate, 
your l\Jemorialist issued an order (App. F. t, translation of the :!a me orde~), datt•d 
6th May, directing- the removal of the body within a week, and giving notice that 
if the ordet· should not be obeyed the corpse would be removed and lmri""d in a 
place called Hathaway's Park, or dealt with in any other mannet· whic:h might be 
convenient. On tile following day (7th May) the telati,•es removed the bouy and 
buried it in a garden, from the owner of which tl1ey obtained the site, not far fro::n 
the first grave, but at a sufficient distance from the water. 

8. The time allowed in this Order was sufficient for the parties to appeal tu 
Government against it, but no such appeal was made; and the North Arcot 
Sheristedar actually takes credit to himself for having dissuaded his friends 
from doing so. Why, it is difficult to understand. 

9. To the above-mentioned letter of tbe district magistrate, your .\!enw
rialist replied (App. G.t) that there was nothing to support the contention 
that the place was a cu~tomary burial-ground, except the bare a~sertion 
of the parties interested that a body heLd been buried there some 30 years 
before. 

10. Subsequently the Madras Government received a petitiun from certain 
inhabitants of Negapatam, relatives and ti·iends of tile dec!:'a5ed (App. H.§), 
complaining against the action taken by your Memorialist. This was sent for 
report to the district magistrate of Tanjore, who called upon your l\lernorialist 
to explain why he had selected Hathaway's Park as a place of interment iu 
preference to any other Hindu burial-ground authorised by the· municipality. 
To this your ~'lemorialist replied, on the 21st July (A.pp. I.il), explaining tilat 
he had mentioned Hatnaway's Park, Lecause the vice-president had informed 
him that it was the only waste land at his disposal in which tl1e body could be 
buried. There is no such thin()' as a "Hindu burial-ground" in Ne..!rtpatam, 
as Hindus do not bury, but bu~n their dead. In the ca-;e in question, tl1e rela
tives wished to glorify tbe deceas0W. as a Saniyasi (religious ascetic), anJ .:.ccord
ingly buried his remains instead of bttrning them. 

11. The North Arcot Sheristedar subsequently petitioned Gorernment on 
the subject; his petition (App. IC~T) was not sent fur report, and your .:\Icmo
rialist only knows of its contents from its ha ring ueen published in the l\fadras 
papers after the promulgation of the Ord.:r appealed against 

12. On the 22nd July, before the receipt of your l\Iemorialist's let~er of. tile 
ocMr.Thomastothe 21st, the district magi~tmte sent in his report (App. L.**) on the pdltliJll ol tlw 
Government of inhabitants of Negapatam, in which he justified what had ueen doue. Ou tile 
1\IaJras, 22 July f 1 f ] ]\f ,J 
IU7G . .seepage 12. 3rd Au oust your Memoriali;.t received a COlJY o a te egram rum t 1e. 1 auras 

Govern~ent to the district maaistrate, dircdin(l' him to report what Js me mt 
0 0 1, uy 
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l1y Hatha~Yay's Park. Having by tl1is .time reverted to his pos~ of he~d assistant, 
your ~h:morialist bad returned to TanJore, and was then very Ill; th1s prevented 
his nscert<1ining and reporting accu~·ately the ~letails of the extent of ~atlmway·s 
Park, and the nature of the ground ; but as 1t appeared that the Government 
den1andcd a report forthwith he wrote at once to the district magistrates 
(App. 1\1.*) describing it, as we~l as be could, f1:om me~wry. He i1as since 0Mr. Weld to Mr. 
ascertained that Mr. Oliver was r1ght, that there lS no other place to which ft76~as8.3 Augu;t 
he could have had 1he IJody removed had the relatives refused to obey his ee page o. 
order, and had he tl1en ex!J nmed it ; that the plot is over 30 acres in 
extent ;md that, as he staterl in that letter, though night-soil is buried in 
tbe S(;utli-east corner, the greater part is entirely frey from anything that 
could be supposed to coutaminate it. On the 15t!l August the d.ist.ri~t 
magistrate sent in a second report (App. N:t), enclo~Ing your Memonalist s tMr. Thomas to 

'-1 · Government of 
cxp anatJO'n. 1\fadras, 15 August 

13. On the r;:10rning of the 5th September the district magistrate showed the 1876· Seepage 15• 
Government Order to your Memorialist, who read it with the utmost astonish-
ment and sorrow, as he was nnaware that he had done anything de~erving of 
censure, or that auy such thing was pending. The Order of Go\'ernment de-
cides 1hat the place where the body was buried is a customary burial ground, 
that your :Memorialist acted hastily and without d·ue inquiry, and that he wan-
tonly insulted the feelings of the family of the deceased and outraged public 
decency by adding a certain threat to his order. This language shows that it 
has been assumed that the intimation that, if the order was not obeyed, your 
1\lemoriaiist would have the body renwved to Hathaway's Park, is equivalent to 
a threat to bury it in the nigbtwil. Against such an interpretation your 
Memorialist. most empilatically protests, and submits that there is nothing to war-
rant it. He had not the slightest wish to hurt the feelings of anyone ; on the con-
trary, he was anxious to do all he could to make his proceedings as little hurtful to 
their feelings as possible, consistently with obliging them to remove the body. 
He has always treated natives wi.th whom he has been brought in contact with 
considerativn and regard, and it is most painful to him to find himself accused of 
thus wantonly hurting the feelings of others from (as would appear from the 
Order of Government) a mere inhuman and diabolical love of inflicting pain. 
Had anr such thing been the mainspring of his action, he could have gratified it 
by proceeding against the parties criminally under Section 277 of the Indian 
Penal Code, but he abstained from anything of this s~)rt, and confined himself to 
enforcing the removal of the body. 

14. Your Memnrialist desires to draw attention to the following facts:-
(1. l Negapatam and the neighbourhood, in common with the re:st of the 

Tanjore district, was at that time sufferin,sr from cholera. That epidemic, which 
has prevailed throughout the greater par(of India since 1874, commenced there, 
anrl spread tl1ence as from a centre. Government had repeatedly urged the 
Municipal Commissioners and tbe magistracy to use their utmost endeavours to 
ci_Jeck it. Your Memorialist was fully alive to the necessity of doing so, and 
bus exertions to improve the sanitary state of his own division of the district (that 
?f th.e head assistant) were mentioned with approval lJy the district magistrate 
m lus report to the Board of Revenue. Your Memorialist had no peri!onal 
interest in the matter, as his house was about two miles from the tank, and he 
dicl not use its water. He acted solely for tl1e benefit of the people under his 
charge. 

(2.) \~'it~ reference to the assertion that the place is a customary burial
ground, It IS not even pretended that anyone has been buried there for the last 
30 years, ?,llf~ it !s adn:itted t!Jat. a Brahmin Saniyasi who died some 15 yc:ars 
ago, was bun~d HI a different. place, Supposing then that the assertion that a 
bouy 'ras buned thae some 30 years ago is true, does it follow that a burial 
tlH::re r::hould Le permitted now r Since that time attention bas been directed to 
sanitation, th.e t~wn bas become a municipality, and the tank lms been duly set 
apart as a dnnkmg~watcr tank, so that its defilement is punislmble under the 
:;\larlras Towns Improvement 1\ct. . 

(3.) The relations of tl1e dece"sed showed uy their conduct that they did not 
;(:ally believe th~t tli~}' bad a rig~1t to bury the corpse in the place in questiou. 
fhe~ cffected the11· obJect by deceitfully representing that they dc"~ired to erect a 

::?65 · r 4 covered 
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covered ghat, and obtained a licenRe to do so, undPr cover of which thev were 
able to prepare the grave without their purpose being discovered. 

( 4.) Your Memorialist was moved to act by the viee-pre~ident of the munci
pality. The Sheristedar of North Arcot says in his petition that that (ltlicer pro
mised, on the 4th of l\Iay, to see your Memorialist and waive all objections to the 
burial, but he never did so, and at all subsE'qncnt meetings he appeared to adhere 
to his original opinion. 

( 5.) Your Memorialist did not rely on his own opinion solely, but obtained th,~ 
best he could for his guidance, that of the district surgeon; nor did he take any 
steps till he had obtained the instructions of the district mao·istrate, and lie 
was, in fact, only obeying his superior in issuing the order:::. to remove the 
body. 

(6.) The body being buried in salt would not prevent, but only delay, decom
position. Indeed the salt would mah matters worse in the end, and would 
assist the percolation of the impurities through the slight obstacle presented b\' 
the steps. · · 

(7.) The intimation that the body might be buried in Hathawav Park does 
not a~ount to an indecent threat to bury it in the nightsoil pits. • The friends 
of the deceased: in the hope of excitin).! indignation' against your Memorialisr, 
have represented the place as a sort of dung heap, where all the filth of the town 
is deposited, and their account appears to ha"e been accepted as true by the 
Madras Government, but thi5 is far from being so. The place is named after 
Mr. Hathaway, late of the Madras Civil Service, who, when sub-collector and 
joint magistrate of Tanjore and vice-president of the Negapatim municipality, 
obtained this piece of land for that body with the intention of making of it a 
public garden or park. It is over 30 acres in extent, and of considerable length 
from east to west. The surface being uneven, consisting of hills and hollows, 
and the soil of the hollows being impregnated with salt, owing to their being over
flowt'd by the sea-water at high tide, and so unfit for cultivation, the town sweep
ings are used tiJ fill them up to the level of the more elevated portions. The 
elevated portions, therefore, which occupy fully half the entire surface, have not 
even had sweepings thrown on them, and are free from anything that could be 
thought to contaminate them; one of these, some four or five acres in extent, lies 
in the south-west cornt:r, surrounded on three sides by a valley, and having on the 
fourth the railway boundary hedge; this is entered in the old survey accounts 
(Painaish) part as a salt platform and part as a burning ground. It is no longer 
used for these purposes, as the salt depot has been removed to another place, and 
the railway has cut it off from tbe main portion of the burning ground whi~h is 
still in use. The nightsoil pits, which are in the south-east portion of the park, 
are Yerv far a·way. This place would have afforded a perfectly unobjectionable 
site for. the grave, and it is most unfair to your Memorialist to suppose that he 
would llave passed over iL to se!ect a site in the objectionable south-east portion. 
As the vice-president told your Memorialist, there was no other Go,·ernment 
waste land available to which your l\1 emorialist could lmve had the I.JOd y 
removed. 

(8.) The order to remove the body was delivered to the village magistrate of 
Negapatam, one of the sons of the deceased, in the joint magistrates' conrt-roo:n. 
he being then present with his pleaders, and had he or his friends felt <~ggrie,·ed 
by the mention of HathMvay's Park in the order, there was nothing to pre,·ent 
them saying so, and asking to have it omitted. That your Memorialist was far 
from wishino· to insult or annoy them is shown u.r the fact that on their telling 
him that a 

0 
week would be required for the performance of the ceremonies 

necessary on the removal cf the body, he at once allowed that. period in the 
orrler. They well knew tl~at he wi5hrd to spare t!Jei.r feelings as n:u.c:h as. 
possible, and at the conclusiOn of the proceedmgs, so lar from <:o:llplanung of 
anything in the order, they thanked him for the consideration shown them. 

(D.) It was necessary •that the parties concerned should clearly unrlerstand 
what would ensue if they did not themselves remove the body within the lil:eral 
time allowed, lest they shoulJ elect to endure pnni;hment rather than olwy, and 
perhaps frustrate, the object of your l\lemorialist by deferring the exhumation 
till it could be plausibly argued that decompositiou must haYe already occurr.;d, 
and that therefore it was ust'less to remove the body. 

15. Your 
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15. Your l\Iemoriali5t under::;tands that the district magistrate has sent in a 
fresh report on the subject; he will request the :Madras Government to attach a 
COJ)Y of it to this l\leruorial (as Appendix 0.). He respectfully begs to draw Mr. Th

0
omas' letters 

· L d N h d 1 'tl h. t' , to the overnment attention to this and to Appenc!Ices ·.an l ., as t ey t:a WI 1 t e ques 10n mos., of :Madras, dated 
fullv n' d ably and show the opinions entertained on the subject by an ex· 22July and 

,J "'" • ' ' , • 15 August 1876. 
perienced magistrate of about 22 years serviCe. See pages 12 and 15. 

16. The delay in submitting this Memorial is due to ill-health.. The very day 
your Memorialist _received .the Government ~rder, he becam: soIl! tl~at he w,as 
sent h•>me on med1cal rert1ficate as soon as It was sde to remove h1m, and 11e 
has since been fa1' from well. 

17. The sti o·ma cast on the character of your Mernoriali:;t by the order of the 
:Madras Gove1~ment, against which he now appeals, is most serious, and is likely 
to aHect the whole of his future career. He therefoJ'e humbly be~s your Lord
ship to annul the 8aid order so as to remove the stigma from his character. 

For which act of justice your Memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

41, South-street, Dorchester, Dorset., (signed) M. R. Weld. 
15 February 1877. 

From the Under Secretary of State for India to 1\fr. TVeld. 

Sir, India Office, 3 May 1877. 
THE Secretary of State for India has had under his consideration in Council 

your letter dated the 8th of March, forwarding a Memorial addressed by you on 
the 15th of February to the Marquis of Salisbury, relative to the case of a Sanyasi 
who was exhumed by your orders at Negapatam. In reply, 1 am desired to 
inform you that Lord Salisbury has declined to interfere with the proceedings 
of the l\Iadras Go\'ernment with regard to this matter. 

I am, &c. 
To l\J. R. \Veld, E5q. (signed) George Hamilton. 

From Mr. Thomas to the Secretary of State for India. 

Bella Luce, Guernsey, 13 April1877. 
THE hnmble Memorial of Hcmy Sullivan Th(>mas, Esq., of the Madras Civil 

Sen·ice, at present acting collector and magistrate of Tanjore, and absent from 
duty on three months' privilege leave. 

2. Yom· Memorialist, feeling aggrieved by an order of the Madras Government, 
No. 1585, dated 2nd September 1876, passed in the mattet· of a Sanyasi exhuma
tion, thought it necessary to Hppeal to your Lordship, but, trusting in the strength 
of his case, he did not doubt of convincing the Madras Government; and, rather 
than appear in conflict with his immediate superiors, wished that they should 
first ]Jave the opportunity of themselves rectifying their mistake without any 
nece~sity for your Lordship's intervention. He therefore submitted his explana .. 
tion, No. 60, dated 8th January I 877, in the first place to the l\Iadras Govern
ment. Now that the Madras Government has declined to he moved thereby, he 
appeals to your Lordship. 

3. When your Memorialist left his post in India on the 2nd March, he was 
not aware that the Madras Government had passed any ot·der on his letter of 
explanation, No. 60, dated 8th January 1877, and was patiently awaiting its 
communication to him in the usual way; but no copy, nor even the purpot·t of 
the order baving been given him, he has been unable to appeal earlier, and even 
nO\~ he is in no fair position for appealing, as he only knows verbally, and that 
aeciclcntally, of the bare existence of an unfavourable order and is in complete 
i.gn?rance of its details. If ~h~ Madras Government has set fo;th any fresh reasons 
for Its order, your Memorialist begs to be allowed to see them in order that he 
may clear himself, as he is confident he can. He therefore prays that your 
LordsiJip will be pleased to grant him a copy of the orde1· of the Madraa Govern
ment, and to delay decision thereon till his appeal is with all dispatch 
submitted. 

265. G 4. If 
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4. If nothing fresh is brought forward in t!Jc last onlvr of the l\Iadr.ts Goreru
ment, your :\lemorialist will not trouble your Lordship with auy addition to hi~ 
letter, No. 60, dated 8th January 1877; for though nnw!J, Vl'ry much, Htio·ht 
be added thereto were it neces~ary, lw trusts it is a suflicient expu::;itiun of the 
case. Helying on your Lonbhip's sense of justice, your i.h·morialist, as iu duty 
bound, will ever pray. 

(signed) II. Thomas. 

From the Under Secretary of State for India to l\Ir. Thomas. 

Si1·, India Office, 3 l\Iay 1877. 
I Alii directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Mt'morial, dated lSth April, 

in which you complain of the orders passed by the Government of Madras rela
tive to the case of a Sanyusi who w s exhumed at Negapatum. 

2. In reply, I am def'ired to inform you that the l\Iarquis of Salisbury has 
declined to interfere with the proceedings of the i\Iadras Go\·ernment iu regard 
to this matter. 

3. I am to add that the submission of your Memorial direct to the Secretary 
of State, instead of through the Go,·ernment to which you are subordinate, was 
irregular. 

I am, &c. 
To H. S. Thomas, Esq. (signed) George Hamilton. 

ExTRACT from Minutes of a Meeting of the Council of India, held on Tuesday, 
the 24th April 1877 ;-

PRESENT: 

THE MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, in the Chair. 

Sir H. Rawlinson. 
Mr. Cassels. 
Hon. E. Drummond. 
Sir Barrow Ellis. 
1\ir. R. S. Ellis. 
Sir F. Halliday. 
Sir H. Maine. 

Sir R. .i\Iontgomery. 
Sir W. l\1uir. 
General Strachey. 
Sir A. Y\Tilde. 
Sir G. Wolseley, and 
Colona! Yule. 

The Despatch to Madras in the Judicial Department-Case of Mr. Weld, 
which was laid before Council on the 17th instant, was read. After a long 
discussion, the Question being put, "To approve the 8aid Draft,'' the same 
passed in the affirmative. 

Ayes, 7. 
Sir H. Rawlinson. 
Mr. R. S. Ellis. 
Sir F. Halliday. 
Sir R. :Montgomery. 
Sir W. Muir. 
Sir A. Wilde. 
Sir G. W olseley. 

Noes, 5. 
Sir B. Ellis. 
Sir H. 1\Iaine. 
Mr. Cassels. 
General Strachey. 
Colonel Yule. 

Whereupon the Draft was approved accordingly. 

To His Excellency the Most Noble the Governor in Council, Fort St. George. 

(Judicial-No. 4.) 

My Lord Duke, India Offi~e, Londo~1, ~G "\pri~~ f/.77 •. 
Para 1 !THE Despatches of vour Excellency m Council m the I• 111ancwl 

Depart~e~t dated 28th September and 15th NoYcmbcr, Kos. 28 and 36 of ISiG, 
' and 



CASE OF MR. \VELD. 

and in this department the 2nd of Feuruary, ~o. 5 of 1877, relative to the cir· 
enrnstances nuder which rou have deemed it your duty to remove Mr. M. R. Weld 
of tlJC Civil Service, fron; his appointment. of acting head assistant tJ the collecto; 
and mao·istrate of Tanjot·e, and to suspend him from all employment for a period 
of two r~onths, have been considered by me in Council. 

2. I haYe also received and consiclert•d in Council a Memorial addressed to me 
by nil'. \Veld, who is now in England, protesting against tl1e proceedings of your 
Excellt>ncy jn Council in his case. 

3. It appears that on the 30th April 1876 an aged Sanyasi died, and was, on 
the same day, in the presence of a very large concourse of people, buried on the 
north side of a tank, called Akkaraikulum, within the municipal limits of Nega
patam. 

4. On the 6th. of May the acting joint ma~htrate, .l\lr. \Veld, addressed an 
order to Seslwppa Jyen, the village munslff of N egapatam, a son of the deceased 
Sanyasi, directing him to exhume and remove Ids father's body, and informing 
him that if this order were not complied with on the 13th May, a prosecution, 
under Section 188 of the Penal Code, would be commenced against him. It was 
added, tlmt tl1e uody would then be "removed on behalf of Government and 
buried in the place called Hathaway's Parle" The village munsiff, Seshappa, 
was also dismi:'sed from his post. 

5. The justification alleged for these proceedings was, that the proximity of the 
spot in which the Sanyasi was buried to the tank would render the water liable 
to contamination, and that, therefor<", on sauitary grounds it was necessary that 
the body should be at once removed. 

6. The sanitary considerations appear to me exag.·gerated. The place of burial 
was from 15 to 20 yards distant from the tank, and was separated fmm it by a 
thick brick wall, and a lare;e flight of steps; but it is not necessary to dwell upon 
this question; the real point for consideration is, whether Mr. W elcl, when 

, eutertaining certain op!nions on sanitary grounds, gave effect to those opinions 
in a proper and conciliatory manner. 

7. I cannot think he did. He seems to me to have acted with great harshness. 
No attempt appears to hav~. been made to induce the sons of the Sanyasi to 
render the graYe impervious by the use of brick orconcrete, or any other method. 
The exhumation of a body must always be repugnant to the religious feelings of 
nati,·es, and, in the present case, Mr. \Veld's order was addressed to the son of 
the deceased, a Brahmin Sanyasi, held in high respect for wisdom and piety, 
and was ag~ravated by tbe cruel threat that, if not removed by a certain date, 
the corpse would be taken up by direction of Government and buried in Hatha .. 
way's Park, a place in which rubbish was shot and nightsoil deposited. 

8. It appears to me that in acting as he did, Mr. Weld altogether failed in 
that watehful regard for the religious feelings of the people which the English 
Government have traditionally exhibited, and which is one of the most .essential 
qualifications of a civil serrant. 

9. I appwre, then, of the proceedings of ,our Excellency in Council with 
re~pect to Mr. Weld; and I also concur in tl!e condemnation of the tone of the 
comments of ~.lr. Thomas, the collector and magistrate of Tanjore, on the case • 
.. With re;.:pect to :\lr. Weld, the censure with which hb conduct has been visited 
will, probably, be sufficient to mark the views of your Government; and to 
impre~6 on l!im the nec2ssity of greater caution in the application of sanitary 
principles. Under these circumstances, your Grace in Council will, probably, 
be of opi11ion that tile suspension of .Mr. Weld from the exercise of magisterial 
functions need not be further continued. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Salisbury. 

1 ') ::
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DISSENT by l\IR. CASSELS. 

. 24 April 1877. 
I w1sh to place upon record my uissent from the despatch on this subject" hich 

aft~r much discussion, passed Council tltis day. Jt appears to me that th~ 
actwn of the Government of l\Iadras in suspending l\lr. Weld for two months, 
and in directing that the exercise of magisterial functions should be withheld 
from him, until powers should again be expressly conferred by ord(:r of Go\'crn
ment, was not justified by the facts of the case; and that it is open to the 
charge ?f having been i_nspired by a wish to win popularity from the 11ative 
populatwn of the Presidency. I see reason to fear tltat the influence and 
authority of its own officers will be weakened by suclt action, anJ that the chasm 
which separates the European from the l'\ative in India, will thereby be rendered 
even wider and deeper than it was before. 

The Vice President of the Negapatam Municipality informed Mr. Weld that 
a. burial had taken place in too close proximity to the tank frcm which the 
people of the town d1 ew their drinking water. I\Ir. W elcl visited the spot, and 
then consulted the surgeon in chat·ge of the district as to the effect the de
composition of the body might be expected to have on the water, and the answer 
he received was that "organic a.nd other decomposing matter must obtain entrance 
into the tank from the body.'' The distance of the grave from the tank is 
stated by l\Jr. \Veld to be 36 feet. 1\Ir. Weld, after receiving this conlirmation 
of bis fears, appealed to his snperiot· officer the collec\ol' of tile district, and he 
(Mr. Thomas) sanctioned his proposal that the body should be exhumed and 
removed to a greater distance from the tank. I fail to perceive how, with such 
advice and instructions before him, l\Ir. Weld could have done otherwise than 
insist upon the removal of the body. 

It has been asserted that he acted harshly, and without due consideration for 
the feelings Qf the relations of the buried man. But I find no proof of this, and 
he affirms that the idea of wounding the feelings of the family never crossed his 
mind. The statements of Mr. Weld and of the relatives of the buried ntan are 
somewhat conflicting on ::.-everal points of this part of th~ narrative, but I see no 
reason for di::believing Mr. "\Veld and for p!adng reliance on the statement of the 
family. I cannot concur with those speakers in the discussion of to-dny, "·ho 
laid so much stress upoil the necessity of respecting the feelings and religious 
customs (;f the people of India. and expre:::sed alarm at the 'nmt of deferc~uce to 
those customs which they affirm to be manifested by English ofiicers of the 
present time. If W(• c;ught to avoid all interference with the religious custo;us of 
the nati\es, how is it. that we denounce, and to the best of our ability pre,·ent, 
Suttee, which has been, held to be a custom sanctioned by their religion ? "·here 
are we to draw the line between interference and non-interference? ~Ir. \f eld 
had to tltink of the living as well as of the dead; the town was unde1· his care; 
it had been, it is stated, a centre from which a wide-spread attack of cholera had 
sprung, and Government had repeatediy urged the municipal authorities to use 
their utmost endeavours to check the disease; I coniess that in my opinion his 
conduct in the matter deserved commendation and not punishment. The intro
duction of sanitary reform has never been welcomed, nay, it ha~ almost inYariably 
been opposed by the natives of India, aud it seems ~10st .u.ndcsirable . t;J cast 
discouragement upon officers who, to the best of their abil1ty, are stnvmg to 
introduce reforms of this kind. 

The Government of Madras state that abundant proof has been produced to 
show that the place where the body was interred was a customary place of 
burial; but I find no such proof in the papers that were attached to the despatc}1 
which passed Council this day; on the contrary, l\Ir. Weld asserts that there 1s 
nothing to show that any burial had taken place in the locality for 20 year:::. 
The :final question resoh:es itself into this: Are the religious prejudices of the 
natives to be respected at the expeme of the life of the community? Thtre can, 
I submit, be but one reply to this, and in accordance with it, 1\lr. ·w e!d must be 
supported. It see~s to me that it was absolutely ne~~ssary to remore the bo~lr, 
and by doino- so to 1m press upon the people the permcwus 11ature of the practiCe 
of interring dead bodies within a few yards of a tank from which they \rere in 

the 
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the habit of drawing their drinldng water. It may be added that the defilement 
of the tank was a penal offeuce. . . . 

It has been alleged that 1\Ir. Weld gave add1t10nal offence by saywg that, 
failing other arrangements, the Lody should b? removed to Hath~way's Pa~k; 
but it must be borne in mind that he was mformed by Mr. Olrver, the VICe 
President of the Ncgapatam l\lunicipality, that tlwre was no other place to which 
he could have had the body removecl. 

I am therefore, of opinion that, under all the circumstances of the case, Mr. 
Weld ];a~ been harshly treated, and that. the action of the Government of Madras 
in suspending him from office is calculated to weaken .everywhere ~he aD:thority 
of their own officers, and to arrest the progress of samtary reform H1 Indm. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Andrew Cassels. 

DISSENT by Silt H. s. l\lA!NE. 

from Despatch in 1\Ir. \r eld's case, passed by Council on Tuesday, 
24th April 1877. 

Mr. Y\'eld, an ncting Joint l\Iagistrate in Southern India, issued an order 
<lbout a year ago by which he directed that a body which had been surreptithusly 
buried on the margin of a tank near Negapatam should be exhumed, adding a 
statement of the consequences which would follow if these directions were dis
obeyed. The order was made under section 519 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, and there was nothing unusual in its form or prima facie in its 
substance; but, for making it, .Mr. vV dd has been severely reLuked by the 
Madras Government, and was suspended from all public employment for two 
months. 

There is a very heavy presumption against the justice of this censure and 
punishment. Negapatam is gloomily known to scientific medical authorities as 
a mspected cholera centre; that is, it is believed to be a place in wl!ich cholera 
is permanently present as au endemic, and from wllich it spreads from time to 
time, as an epidemic, over a great part of India, and possibly over a great part 
of the world. The tank in question is the principal, if not the only, source of 
drinking water to the population of N egapatam ; and one fact among the v2ry 
few esht blisheu respecting the origin of cholera is, that it springs from the con
tamination of drinking water by decayed or degraded organic matte1'. Even, 
therefore, if \\'e rate at the highest point of earnestness the desire of the dead 
man's relatives to bury him in this particular place, and even if we attach the 
utmost weight to their reluctance that the body should lJe removed, we seem at 
most to have a conflict between the interests of a large portion of mankiud and 
tl1e feelings of a single family of Hindoos, disposing of theit· dead in a manner 
m-ver followed by the vast majority of their co-religionists. 

An order fo1· the exhumation of a dead body, so buried that it may defile a 
source d tl rinking water near a seed-IJed of cholera, stands prima facie in need 
of no defence, and the functiouary who issued it may well have been actuated 
by a su:se of duty more than usually high, and by a care for the interests con
fi?ed to l1im more than ordinarily far-reaching and far-sighted. Very extraor
dmary circumstances of precipitatiun, or of violence, or of coarseness, must be 
pro\'cd and appealed to if tl1c~ condemnation of such an act is to be justified. 
But, rm the e-..idence before us, Mr. ·weld seems to have fenced round his pro
ceedings 'dth an abundance, \\'l1ich might even be called a superfluity, of pre
cautions. Witldn a few days after hi8 assumption of his puhlic functions, he was 
informed ?f the surreptitious burial by the Vk-e-Chairman of tLe Municipality, 
the "sanitary authority" of Negapatarn. He convinced himself by ocular 
inspe<:tiou that there was danger of defilement to the water of tl;e tank; but, not 
satiEcfied with his own conclnsion, he consulted the member of the official 
l\led_ic<ll Ser.vicc ';l~o was ~l:e scientific expert of the district, and this gentlem.an 
conhrmed h1s opm10n. Still besitatin!!, he referred the case to the supenor 
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above h.im, ~nd .received from that authority, no.t 111crely at! expression or a6rce
rnent With h1s VIew, but a stroug remonstranee for not h<~nn·• so1li1LT Jiscllal''"~'d 
au obvious duty. At last he issued the order; and the relati~es of the dt'l'L'a~·d, 
wlw h~d alre~dy ?een i?formed that there \\'Ou)d be time to appeal to lJi.~lll·r 
authonty <~gamst Its bemg made, were now allowed the interval wllic!J they 
themselves desired for carrying it into effect. 

Thr chnrge against Mr. lVeld rests \\holly on Ids having n;entiuucd in his 
order a contingency which might not nec<'ssarily occur, and which, in point of 
fact, did not occur. After directing tl1e relatives to remove tlw Lody and 
pointing- out the penalty which the [IHlian Penal Code imposed on disoueMcilre, 
.Mr. Wt•ld, following·, I presume, the ordinary forr~J of orders like his, stated 
what ""''uld have to be done if: througl~ till' ne~lect of the relatives, the duty of 
removing the body should ultimatPly lull on the magistrate hi111Sdf. He said 
that it would be buried in Hathaway's Park, an extensive piece of wa~;te ()'ronnd 
belong-ing to the GoYernment. Hathaway's Park was in one respect tl~e least 
appropriate, in another the most. appropriate, place for the burial of a Hincloo, 
since in one part of it the refuse of the town was deposited, while in another 
part Hindoos, who follow the all but universal usag(~ of b111'11ing, were accus
tomed to burn their dead. By a higllly artificial construction of the lann·u:we of 
his order, ~h. Weld has been taken to mean that he wo1ild bury the e~lm~ned 
body in the first-mentioned portion of the waste grouud. But the whole tL"nor 
of his proceeding:" seems to me to entitle hirn, if IJislanguage is the least doubtful, 
to the exactly opposite interpretation. 

I do not belieYe that l\Ir. Weld, by his proceedings, shoeked or outraged the 
religious feelings of any person whatsoever. The persons who effected the 
burial showed by the secrecy of their acts, and hy the false pretences employed 
to cover them, that they were perfectly prepared for the cunseq11ences which 
would follow detection ; and I largely share the suspicion that, if the authors of 
the surreptitious interment had not been deprived of theit· offices under Govern
ment, we should never hare heard of the case at all. If, however, iL were 
necessary to enter upon the question, it would be easy to show that hardly any 
considerable sanitary improvement can be carried out in India without in some 
degree offending the religious prepossessions of a community for almost all of 
whose practices, good or bad, there is a supposed religious sanction. 

(signed) H. S. Alaine. 
27 April1877. 

I concur in the above dis~ent. 

7 May 1877. 
(signed) Richard Strachey. 

DrssENT by Sm B. H. ELLIS. 

I dissent from the tenour of the despatch which approves rhe proceedings of 
the l\Iadras Government in the case of Mr. Weld. 

2. Mr. Weld had unquestionably u difficult task to perform. On the one 
hand, no duty is more clearly laid down for the executive officers of the British 
Government than that they should respect the feelings, and even the prejudices, 
ofthe native population; on the othet· hand, the necessity for impr')ved Ranita
tion, and for the observance of precautions against the outbreak of epidemic 
disease, h<1s been urgently pressed on the attention of all local authorities. I do 
not profess to decide whether, judging from the latter point of view, the ur!?ency 
was such as to justify the extreme measures taken by l\fr. Weld, at th~ r1sk of 
lmrting the susceptibilities of a section of the native community of Ncg:apatam. 
On the point whether the danger to the public from the possible contami~l;~ti_on 
of the tank water and consequent spread of disease, was so clear as to JUStify 
the exhumation of the buried sanyasi, the l\Iadras Government mmt h;~ve bL:It<;r 
means of deciding than we have, and I do not presume to questiOn the1r 
judgment. 

3. Bui even ifit be admitted that Messrs. Weld and Thomas were not justi
fied 
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ned by tlle facts in t!Je course they adopted, and that they also acted harshly in 
removin" from their situations tile ~<ative Go\·ernment servant for their share 
in the tu""rial of the San.Yasi, and for the deception by which it had been accom4 
pii::;hed, I yet think that the circumstances did not warrant the severe punish
ment awarded to ~lr. Weld. 

4. I fi.ud that he acted througlwut in accordance with the law, and with 
caution and delibtration. He justified himself by the formal opiniou of his 
sanitarv adviser; he referred for instructions to his immediate superior, and 
received fr(,m him an order on which he acted; l1e allowed the friends of the 
deceased arnple time to carry out his injunction, or to appeal against it, if they 
felt disposed (which they did not); and, m,)reover, a sufficiently reasonable ex
planation has been given of the reference to Batha_way•s Park, on which so 
rn uch stre~s has been laid. 

5. Mr. ·weld, therefore, eren if he be pronounced to have erred, 'erred from a 
too zealous desire to enforce sanitary precHutions for tl1e public benefit, and he 
certainly acted in good f~1ith and with great caution. I must record my opinion 
that to visit so severely the action of an executive officer under such circut::J
stances, tends to affect most seriously the efficiency of the administration ; and it 
js especially from this consideration, and not merely in justice to Mr. 'Weld, 
that 11 e r>ught to withhold our full approval of the proceedings of the 11adras 
GovernmeJJt. 

6. I think t\1e proper course would !Ja,·e been to write to .Madras and express 
the sympathy of the Secretary of State with the Madras Government in their 
anxiety to avoid wounding the feelings of any section of the native population, 
and his concurrence in the propriety of severely noticing auy want of such con
sideration on the part of their officers, but I would have added, that the punish
ment awarded to l\Jr. Weld was, under the circumstances, unduly severe. A 
ho[Je migbt have been then expressed that the censme already recorded would be 
considered sufficient, and that what has passed would not prevent .Mr. \Veld, on 
his return from leave, receiving such an appointment as his position in the ser
vice and his merits might otherwise entitle him to. 

7. Had this been done, the past proceerlings of the Madras Government would 
not have been unduly interfered with, but the Secretary of State would not have 
given the stamp of his approval to so severe a penalty as degradation and sus
pension from pay and allowances, which the Madras Government has in this 
ca~e awarded to an officer who tried honestly to do his duty, and who acted, 
rnoreo-rer, wi1h care and caution, and with the sanction of his immediate superior, 
and in a manner which, though disapproved by the Madras Government and a 
majority of the Council here, is nevertheless approved by many authorities of 
eminence. 

30 Aprill877. 
(signed) B. ll. Ellis. 

MINUTE ty Mr. R. S. ELLIS; c. B. 

I wish to make a few remarks on the case of Mr. 'Veld, who was temporarily 
suspended by the :\Iadras Government. I desire to do this because I was a 
party to the order in question. 

The exhurnation of the body of a sauyasi (saint), held in great reverence by 
the ~rahmins of Tanjore, had excited great indignation among l1is co-religionists, 
and 1f, as was as~erted, there was no necessity for so 1;nusual a proceeding, and 
if the order bad been carried out with unusual harElhness tile magistrates con
cerned had committed an error of the most serious character. The Madras 
Government had therefore two questions to deal with in this case: 1. Was 
t~ere such urgent_necessity on sanitary grounds, as would justify the exhuma. 
twn of the sanyas1 ~ 2. Did 1\Jr. \Veld enforce his order with undue harshness? 

Aftl:r most careful inquiry and consideration the :\Jadras Go\·ernment decided, 
I still tLink rightly, that there was no urgent necessity for the exhumation. 

The tank in question was not, as supposed, a reserroir of pure water for the 
265. G 4 supply 
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supply ofthe town. Ir. was one of the ordinary tanks of an Indian tM·n, fwm 
which hundreds not only take water for hou~elJold purpo~es, but in \\hieh thev 
bathe and wash their clothes, and which thvy tlvlile iu the mauv \ran f.w1i iar to 
tho~e who know Indian habits. It may ca~ily be rmppo-l'<l ir; ,, kit an illlpure 
state such a tu11k would bl'. An i~olated case of intcrme,.t ou its border eouhl 
hardly add to its impurity. It was further aseertained that the body of rhi:3 
aged saint hat! been buried on the sloping; border of the tank \vith unu~ual pre
cautions. His trra\·e was at a di:'tanee of ':1:0 or 50 feet fro:ll the water's edo·e 
the body had b~en surrounded with a mass vf salt, uud it was Sl'parated fr~n; 
the water by a brick wall and a flight of 8teps. • 

It ''as also in evidence that before the order of exhumation was enforced, the 
relati ,·es of ti:e deceased olfm~ed to. take any further precautions, such a:; ca~ing 
the grave wuh stone, pourmg hme round the body, as might be comi,lercd 
necessary ?Y the European officials.. So that, the i.nterment ba,·ing take!I pla:::e, 
matters mtp:ht have bc'en arranged 111 a manner winch would completelv obviate 
all risk to the public health. " 

This would have been reasonable, and the relatives of the deceased had a fair 
claim to this amount of consideration, for it was shom1 that the bonier of the 
tank had been used, at long intervals, as the recognised burial-place for this 
class of devotees. No effort had been made by the municipality tc' t<n·bid snch 
burial~, so that the relatives of the deceased could hardly be charged with any 
wilful illegality in having publicly buried the s:myasi in the usual place. · 

The exhumation of a body, except for the purposes of justice, is ahrays a 
serious matter, but in the presen~ case more than usual care was necei>sary. 
The corpse 1ras that of a well-known saint who :;hortly bP.fore his death entered 
the holiest order of ascetics. whose death and burial were erents of great 
importance in the district. His funeral had been perfor'med with more than 
usual ceremony, and in accordance with usage his resting plact~ should haYe 
become a place of prayer and pious offerings. Under the circumstances not!Jing 
but the strongest sanitary necessity could justify the order of exhumation. As 
above stated, the :\ladras Government failed to percrive such neces~ity, and 
deemed it necessary to censure 1\Iessrs. Thomas and Weld for their want of con
sideration in a matter which was certain to affect painfully the religious feelings 
of the native community. 

They had then to consider the manner in which the exhumation order had 
been carried out by Mr. Weld. 

It appeared that 1\Ir. \Veld on first hearing that the saniyasi had been buried 
on the border of the tank, gave a hasty verbal order for his immediate exhuma
tion, and dismissed the village magistrate (a son of the deceased saniyasi) for not 
Laving prevented the burial on the tank border. 

Even after he had time for inquiry and reflection his conduct was unaccount
ably inconsiderate, for in issuing the formal written order of exhumation, he 
added the threat that if his order \\'as not obeyed he would cause the boJy to Le 
exhumed and placed in Hathaway's Park, a 'vaste piece of land used as the p_lace 
where the night-soil and rubbish of the town were thrOIIll. These proceetlmg·s 
appeared to the l\Iadras Government to be inexcusably harsh and incOIJsiderate. 

Instead of doing all that was possible to mitigate the severity of the. ~rder of 
exhumation, 1\Ir. Weld was \'iolent and hasty, and used a threat wlucn was a 
deliberate insult, not only to the relatives of the deceased, but to the whole 
Hindu community. 

This conduct placed Mr. Weld in a different position from that. of ~Ir. Thomas,~· 
and the l\ladras Government thought it necessary to mark the1r d1spleasure by 
adding the punishment of a brief suspension to official censure. 

2 May 1877. . (signed) R. S. Ellis. 

• Mr. Thomas had nothing to do with the threat of Hathaway's Pnrk. 
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MINUTE by the MARQUIS of SALISBURY. 

Tn£ Papers have left upon my mind a ditrercnt impression of the case from 
that which they have left upon the minds of ,some of the members of Council; 
and as the questions at issue are not argued · 1 the despatch, I think it will be 
better to put on record the reasons which jn n;y view justify the course taken by 
the Government of l\Jadras. There is a go0d deal of conflicting evidence as to 
the facts, but I state them as they appear to me, on reading the Papers, to have 
occuned. 

There is a tank in the neighbourhood of the town of Negapatam, on the margin 
ofwhich for some o·enerations back, Hindu saints have been buried, it being the 
nractice 'not to bur~ the bodies of those who have attained to an extraonlinary 
degree of sanctity, but to bury them by the side of tanks and rivers. The cases in 
which this honour is accorded are very rare, and therefore the number of such 
graves on the margin of this particular tank are few. Some such burials, how
ever, have taken place in recent times, and one is spoken of which occurred only 
three or four years ago. No objection on the part of the authorities appears to 
have been made to the practice at that, or at any other time. 'V'hether the 
interment was ot· was not technically illegal appears to be much disputed. 

On the 30th of April last year, a Brahmin saint died at the age of eighty-five. 
One of his sons, who was a village magistrate in the neighbourhood, buried him 
the same day in the neighbourhood of the tank, in accordance with the custom 
above-mentioned. The funeral procession was accompanied with native music, 
and was attended by about 2,000 people, among them some of the Native muni
cipal authorities, and the interment took place at four in the afternoon. It can 
l1ardly therefore be described surreptitious. Five days afterwards, Mr. Weld, 
the joint magistrate of Negapatam, having received information of what had 
taken place, sent for the son, dismissed him from his office, and (according to Mr. 

'(Weld's own statement to Mr. Oliver) threatened him that, unless the body was 
1exhumed within three days, and buried somewhere else, iL should be buried in 
11fathaway's Park. Hathaway's Park is a reclaimed swamp belonging to the 
... nunicipality, where night-soil is buried, and rubbish is thrown. If I rightly 
u 1derstand Mr. Oliver's letter of the 8th of August, no part of this ground has 
bt:~n used as a place fur the burning of the dead. Nor did Mr. ·weld confine 
himself to threats. He gave a formal order to Mr. Olivet·, Vice President 
of the Municipal Commission, that if the body was not remoV"ed within three 
days, the threat was to be carried out. At the same time, Mr. Weld dismissed 
two of the municipal officers who had been present at the funeral. 

For these proceedings the Madras Government punished him. They also 
censured, without puuishing, the Collector, Mr. Thomas, to whom Mr. vV2ld had 
on the first instance applied for instructions. The threat concerning Hatl~away's 
Park was, howevel', not suggested in that application, so that Mr. Thomas was in 
no way responsible for it, and the facts of the case were not quite adequately 
represented to him. He only therefore incurred blame for having somewhat 
hastily sanctioned the harsh procEeding of dismissing the officers. 

Mr. \Veld undoubtedly was of opinion that the burial of the saint on the 
margin of the tank was likely to contaminate the water which the people of 
Negapatam used for drinking; and in this view he was supported by the opinion 
of Mr. Oliver and Dr. Beech, the local officer of health. The Government of 
Madras do not attach much importance to this danger, and if it is safe to form 
a judgment on such a point at this distance, I am disposed to agree with them. 
~he grave was about 50 feet from the water; it was nine feet deep ; it was 
s1tuat~d on a slope which slanted away from the tank; and a flight of stone 
steps mtervencd between it and the water. It is also worth remembering that, 
guided apparently by some sacred rule of their own, the relatives of the deceased 
had filled his grave with nearly a quarter of a ton of salt. Moreover, the water 
in th1: tank 'Yas not PU:re, as we understand purity. The whole town of Nega
patam were m. ~he balm of bathing there, and, I believe of washing their clothes. 
~nder these circumstances I cannot rate the danger of contamination very 
.llgll. 

But it is not necessary to insist upon this point. Mr. ·weld is to be praised 
'o.ther ~han blamed for having held very high sanitary doctrine. But the course 
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The he:n y punishment in£: ll1e dislJOnouring tlm'at uttc-rcLl : 
half-executed by 1\'Jr. '\reld, w fore neceo:sury to tLe accomjJlisLu, 
of his sanitary objects. He st: , that "hen l1e gare the order a1J 
burial in Hathaway's Park, LL '" ;s mind a part of Hatlmvay's Park 
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extenuation of his conduct; it implies that the necessity of respecting tln: 
Jigious feelings of the natires \las so little preseut to his mind tlu~t the(~,,, 

· insult which his words, according to their natural construction, were calcuh 
to inflict, never occurred to him as a danger that was to be avoided. 

Tl1e desire to amend the habits of the natiYes of India, in accord::mce with 1 

latest results of European civilization, is, in the abstract, ltighly to be commcm!t 
but the object is sometimes pursu~d with a dangerous zeal. ·without in 1 
lea!'t depreciating the value of samtary reforms, tl1ere are other considcratic 
'\Yhich it is even more urgent to remember, both for the welfare of the pcOJ 
themselves, and in the interests of our rule in India. 

I cannot better express the nature of the apprehensions ''ith which th< 
occurrences inspire me than by quoting from tlw comments of two members 
the Council of Madras, who know India well. 

Mr. Ellis says : 
'' It was a happy accident that this outrage on native feeling passed 1 

" peaceably. The natives of Tanjore are not a turbulent race, but in mm 
" parts of India the indi8cretion of Messrs. Thomas and Weld '\Yould pr 
" bably have caused a most serious disturbance of the peace." 

Sir Neville Chamberlain says: 
" If conduct such as that practised by Mr. Weld, and supported Ly .l\1 

" Thomas, is to find support at the hands of Government, I do not S( 

" how we can expect to continue to govern India." 

4 May 1877. (signed) Salisbury. 
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